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InFightOver Warheads,
Kiev Seeks UpperHand
ItPursues IndependentLaunch Ability
To Guard Nuclear Options, U.S. Says
Bv Steve fVrtl onA r^ee . JBy Steve Coll and Jeffrey Smith

Washington Post Service

str°S®te involvingffudw missile codes, efcctionicWockmK dcsvic«, complex computer programstomreci

H^ar
JT*S

>0as to^ tarSetst and blinking
hghte on ^wmmumcajioiis lixdcs between
isolated unsafe sOos and Moscow’s Strategic
Rocket Forces command.
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1?*?8 incll3dc » retired general of

r ' ?ovie^ nuclear fames who is now a
uerce Ukrainian nationalist and believes that
Tdiots are people who give up their nuclear
weapons. The settings include a once-aecret
electronics factory known as Mcnotith.

Far from fiction, these are dements pf one of
the most sensitive foreign policy and intehi-
gence predicaments facing the Clinton adminis-“e continuing tension between

..
^Ukraine and Russia over who will control the

:
r
- midear weapons located on Ukrainian territo-

*y.

The central question is whether Ukraine’s
newly independent, nationalist and highly inse-

> cute government will eventually seize what spe>-
•; ciafists call “positive operational control" over

some or all of the nuclear weapons go its
territory.

n\, Pastrve operational control mran<; the abili-

ty to manage and launch nuclear weapons indc-
• •-

; pendentfy, and its attainment by Ukraine
>. - would give the world an inexperienced, new

nuclear power on the border of a potentially
hostile country — Russia — that holds mare

: . nuclear arms than any other.

Some senior UJ5. officials haw concluded

7,— — WV1UIHWUUUJ UJ WWp-
ras that could conceivably lead to attornmentw positive control within one to two year* But
they also say there is do consensus in Ukraine
on the wisdom of pursuing this goal, and they
cannot pnxSct whether it mO be realized.

At present, there are 176 nuclear-armed in-
tercontinental ballistic missiles carrying rough-
ly 1,240 warheads and an estimated 400 to 600
other warheads on Ukrainian territory, all of

Uknoitt nationalists sawn appeals to eve is
thet uatSori’s nuclear arms. Page 4.

them theoretkaDy controlled by Russian gener-
als in Moscow under agreements worked out
when the Soviet Union collapsed. If the Kiev
government achieves postive control over these
weapons, Ukraine would rank behind only
Russia and the United Stares in "Mtst
strength.

The Ukrainian government adamantly de-
nies that it wants or is actively seeking positive

control. “It is not true," President Leonid M.
Kravchuk said in an interview in Kiev this

week. “We don't need any control of the

launching of nuclear weapons.”

Referring to the technical challenges in-

volved, Mr. Kravchuk said, “Penetrating into

the systems is practically- impassible.'’

The idea that Ukraine wants positive control,
he said, “is being thought upby themassmedia,

See UKRAINE, Paged
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InitialTalksWithNorthKorea

I Tf

By Douglas Jcbl
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— No sfenBicant progress

has been made in a last-d&cfa U.S. effort to

persuade North Korea taepsea dispute over

withdraw^^^Se't^^to hah
.
their

spread, a U.S. <^)hMnal sad.

Administration, officials bad agnaled be-

fore the talks began tha£t

to.rewmjihfeSl
~

profile mtfilSxy i

that North Korea regaitfr
•

But with the North Korean withdrawal

from the Nuclear Namxp&feration Treaty

due to take effect osr June 12, the officials

aba made it dear this the United States

would turn to its allies farhe^p ifPyongyang
refused to badt down. .

They sad dm the meetings that began

Wednesday would determine whether a

three-month standoff would swell into a
wider crisis. More talks are scheduled Fri-

day. ..

North Korea’s announcement that it was
puffing out osf ihe treaty caused concern

because it would end the country's obliga-

tion to open its nuclear facilities to UN
inqxcctora. U.S. officials believe thatPyong-

yang b seeking to 'conceal evidence of a

nuclear-weapons program, and may already
phrtoaxum .tobufld,a

.

byfflM tTMrin^ aArtrni'tti^>t\r>n

offidas expressed somehope that the UJSL

sticks and carrots nught lead North Korea
to tender its defiance. But eves if Pyong-

yang were torg«n the trraty, they wmned.
more pressuremaybe required beforeNorth
Koreaagreestoopen itsmost sensitivefacdll-

ities to inspectors.

After harsh words from Washington in

See KOREA, Page 5

Spain’s Young Voters Don’t Fear Franco’s Ghost, Socialists Discover
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

MADRID One day in the mid-1960&,_whcn Manuel

Fraga bibarnecame to speak at the University of Seville, a

long-haired undergraduate caSed Ftdipe Gonzikz was in

the crowd of young leftists who dKodhuly yeHed and booed
General Franco’s then-miriister of infcnnaticHi.

The irony was not lost on Mr. Gonzflez when hevisited
the Autonomous Univority of Madrid <m March 25 this

year. Now in his 11th year as Spain’s SociaBst prime minis-

ter, he had his turn being bedded — this time by student

it LS

sympathizers of the conservative Popular Party fewnded by

hfcFraga.

That university students should be anti

hardly noteworthy. Yet, in a country that ol.^ .. j.—,

emerged from long decades of rightist dictatorship,

conservatism of many educated young Spaniards

Indeed, if the Socialist Party is defeated by the Popular

Party in general elections here Sunday, the key variable may

wdl be the 20 percent of voters wbo are too young to

rememberFranco. For many, the right no longer represents

fascism; it is simply an alternative to the incumbent Social-

ists.

“Our teachers are almost all cm the left and the students

are almost aD On the right,” said Paloma Gdraez, 20, a law
student at Madrid’s Autonomous University. “My father

says, bow can students be on the right? But we take our

freedom fra granted. For us, the right is as normal as the

left”

Her friend, Barbara Echevarria, also 20 and also a law

student chipped in. “Older people identify the left with

freedom and the right with Franco," she said, “but it’s not

like that anymore, You can be progressive and conservative.

1 am.”

But for Mr. Gonz&lez and other Socialists whose political

careers were forged during the fight against Franco, the right

has merely changed its spots. And, with polls showing

Sunday’s result too dose to call, they are missing few

chances to try to link the Popular Party with the feared past.

Had Mr. Fraga stiS been his party's leader, this might

have worked. But in 1989 the former Franco minister

resigned and, before becoming president of Galicia Prov-

See SPAIN, Page 5

ECAsks Japan
torAdded Cuts

laAuto Exports
By Tom Buexkle

haanatiamd HeralA THtwir

BRUSSELS — European officials, .bluntly

acknowledging the cofiapre of the ne*K*r irar-

ket on the Continent, said Thursday they had

requested urgent talks with Tokyo to negotiate

smcier Hunts on Japanese automobile exports

to the European Community.
Tt_. ** Maria Vnf Inline

, ,r -J «d Europe’s

™y^.i restrictions by 1999.
.

The EC move underscored growing pessi-

mism about the depth and domtKsi of the

recession in Europe, which has sent newwar

man, Ferdinand Pifich, aid the company
_ |

* a #f 4£ triTRivfi Arwm rtrtCLC flag VCflf
pla

to 1 . .

EC officials arei——o—— --- -
-

. ^
cast for this year to a modestcontra^ron^

riS«SBK5atts
before 1995. ...

Weizsacker Won’t Accept

Bonn’s Stand on Slayings

A man, whose
- wbo were killed m'Sofingen.

By Marc Fisher
Washmgton Pm Service

COLOGNE— Presidem Richard von Wei2-

s&cker broke sharply Thursday with the Ger-

man gpvemjnent's portrayal of Iasi week’s ar-

son murder of five Turks as a nunpolitical act

by a single sociopath.

In a funeral address that implored Germans

to Show “rivfl courage" in fighting neo-Nazism,

Mr. Weizs&cker said the murders of Turks at

Sotingen on Saturday and at Mblln last fall “are

not unrelated, isolated atrocities.”

“Rather,” he said, “they spring from a cli-

mate generated by tbe extreme right Even

criminals acting alone do not emerge from

nothing."

The president called far-right violence in

Germany “a danger u> our civilization.’’

Mr. Weizsacker’s remarks, delivered before a

tense, sometimes violent crowd outside a Co-

ForBroadwayInvestors, Even a Hit Can Be Curtains
mm un. ft-- r* J. I*— .flm. _

Foffies"

A ^ancse official here said onfy

leater wasww under consideration m J^yo-

event of a 1&& mcreasew

E^^bC
B^obe,<iiflWu^

See AUTOS, Page W

By Bruce Weber
flew York 1h»a Service

than 5425,000.
^vestors are roffing in profits, right?

d^JSs
t

year
,‘l

fiariy

recouping the $7J mDhon lUost to put on.
^

dose: One major- investor

^jjSS^'mdulgs ia in amual sdf-satalt

and presents the Tony Awards, there is much to oddwate.

More than15 minion people span more than $300 million on
n i amm.LamAaA Kftfll PlOITrKiWOTTTP
uiunuirar uvamum ———» - " d _ - —

those of the Great White Way’s nmch-baDyhooed renvoi of a

year ago.

And a half-dozen shows are already announced fraOewb«

and November, indicating a reversal of the recent fallow-fall

syndrome; Seemingly, by some standards anyway. Broadway

has turned off the downward economic path it traced tnrougn

(he 1980s.

Yet, “Will Rogers,” which may be an egregious case, is far

fromanisolated one. By^virtually all accounts, theoadsagainst

a show making money on Broadway are greater than ever.

To wit: “Guys and Dolls," hailed astbe savior of Broadway

when it opened in April 1992, readied the break-even pram

only in mfd-Februaiy.

“The Secret Garden,” which closed in January after a run of

20 months, never made aprofit; neither did “Jerome Robbins'

Broadway which ran for nearly two years, but dosed in 1991

having failed to return more than 55 percent of its initial SS
miffion investment.

“Jelly’s Last Jam.” winnerof threeTocys a year ago, has still

uot recouped its investors' money, either.

Gone are the days of “My Fair Lady,” which in 1956 cost

$350,000 to put on, recouped in 12 weeks and then ran fra

more than ax years. Gone are the days of “Fiddler on the

Roof,” which by June 9, 1965, las than 24 weeks after it

opened, had paid back its$375,000 investment, and as of last

month had provided a return of 3J90 percent.

Gone, even, are the days (rf “Annie,” which cratJl million in

See THEATER, Page 5

Sihanouk

Preempts

UN to Take

Command
Cambodian Declares

HimselfLeader of a
'National Government’

By William Branigin
Washmgmn Post Service

PHNOM PENH — Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk declared himself the president, prime

minister and military supreme commander of a

uew transitional “national government of Cam-
bodia” on Thursday in a move that threw the

country’s multffiiffioD-doUar United Nations

peace plan into confusion.

Tbe sudden formation of the government

was presented to Cambodia's United Nations

peacekeeping mission without prior consulta-

tions, as a fait accompli, UN officials said.

They said that although it could live up to its

billing as a national reconciliation move during

a potentially difficult period, it also raised con-

cerns that the results of Cambodia’s recent UN-
supervised elections might not be respected.

The deal was reached between Prince Siha-

nouk and leaders of the Vietnamese-installed

Phnom Penh government, which is losing in the

elections to the royalist opposition party.

Prince Sihanouk said (he arrangement had the

support of his son. Prince Norodom Ranar-

iddh, who beads the royalist party. But Prince

Ranariddh was out of Phnom Penh, and party

officials said (he deal essentially had been im-

posed on them by Prince Sihanouk.

One senior official of the royalist party—
called United National Front for an Indepen-
dent, Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative Cam-
bodia and known by its French acronym Fun-
ciiipec— privately described the bargain as “a
betrayal of the will of the people."

He and other royalist officials said the party
wanted to negotiate changes to reduce tbe role

of tbe Formerly Communist ruling party. They
made it dear, however, that they could not

afford a public repudiation of PrinceSihanouk,

who founded the party and whose name was
used as its rallying cry during the campaign.
Although UN officials and diplomats said it

was too early to assess the eventual impact of

Prince Sihanouk's move, they expressed con-

cern that it could in effect drtumvem the UN
peace process. Some described it as virtually a

coop.

Tbe announcement came as theUN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia, the 22,000-

member peacekeeping and administrative mis-

sion refened to as UNTAC, continued to count

votes from the balloting, which took place May
23 to 28. The royalist party has bull an insur-

mountable lead over the ruling Cambodian
People’s Party, assuring itself of the largest

share of seats in a new parliament.

Tbe peacekeeping mission is scheduled to

cost the international community $1.7 billion

over its 17-month life span. About 30 percent of

,

tbecast ofsuch peacekeeping operations is paid
’

by the United Slates. In addition, $880 million

has been pledged by foreign donors to help

rebuild Cambodia under the peace plan.

Upon the “insistent and repeated demand”
of the Phnom Penh government, and with "the

full accord and unconditional support" of

Prince Ranariddh, Prince Sihanouk said in a

statement that he was “officially assuming the

functions” of chief of slate, prime minister and
supreme commander of the Cambodian armed
forces, reserves and police.

Tbe prince, 70. has served since 1991 as

Cambodia's titular bead of state and chairman

of the Supreme National Council, a largely

powerless recouriliatian body set up under toe

UN-sponsored peace plan.

Prince Sihanouk declared the Phnom Penh

government officially “dissolved.” He named
Prince Ranariddh and the former government’s

See SIHANOUK, Page 5

logne mosque, did not mention Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl by name, but made dear the presi-

dent’s differences with Mr. Kohl on the path

Germany most follow to ease tensions between
foreigners and Gomans.

The German presidency is a mostly ceremo-

nial position that Mr. WeizsScker has turned

into a pulpit for moral leadership; the chancel-

lor is bead of the German government.

Following the funeral service, Turkish youths

ran through Cologne streets shouting “Nazis

Out!” and smashing store windows. But a huge

show of police force appeared to prevent what

officials bad feared would be a major eruption

of violence.

Despite requests from various Turkish

groups that be make a symbolic gesture toward

the country’s largest minority, Mr. Kohl did not

See GERMANY, Page 2

Kiosk

South Africa Plan

For Voting Gains
JOHANNESBURG <AP)— Politicians

from all races reached tentative agreement
Thursday to hold the country’s first elec-

tion that will include the blade majority.

The vote, on April 27 and involving the

country’s 30 million blacks, would dear
the way for a black government.
Most erf the 26 parties at the multiparty

talks support tbe election proposal, but
some conservative groups, both black and
white, said it was too soon to schedule the

election. As a compromise, the conference

provisioaaByadopted the plan and agreed

to meet by June 25 to try to finalize the

date.

Qeraral Mews
Norton Shunt, who built a billion-dollar

conglomerate and one of America's great-

est an collections, is dead. Page 5.

Leisure

The customers Amex forgot.' Tbe compa-
ny has left tens of thousands of its interna-

tional dollar-paying customers in limbo by
excluding them from its frequent flier pro-

gram. Page 8.

Dow Jones

The Dollar
WawYoit, Thura-dOM imtawriMn
DM 1.5983 1.5978

Pound 1.545 1541

Yen 107.23 107.T5

5.389 55885
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Relief Aides

Targeted

In Bosnia,

UN Asserts

WORLD BRIEFS

Escobar RelativeAbdoctedandSbm
MEDELLIN. Colombia (R«^)~

of atwctooo rd**£aj

^‘“^SSxstsss-—

«

The slaying ofCarios
iWinioHenao^mctsraOT^

tf/i
N1V

CO Luis Toro came alter uuyv™*??

about 25 armed men, the poticx said-

Thetwohadjust returned ty.fr
Ira

MUtP

SARAJEVO, Bosuia-HozMOvi- werefound beside a road, Son*

na—Aid workers and United Na- people dose to the drug lord is

tions forces ddivering relief food - -
r,

are coming under deliberate at- (jigtpmala ViC6
tacks ty the feuding parties, UN

. mv /a?
officials said Thursday. GUATEMALA C3TY(AF

"Itis an absolutely horrific sitoa- Bursday agamst via msa
tion where the supply of food is rimmed faunsdf president out

i_ - j * Mh«nioiif rnnimw.

GuatemalaVice President inTrouble

KuMktaz Kntftai/TheAnodaud Pb*

A Turkish imam and other Turks praying Thursday doling a memorial service in SoKngen, Germany, for the Turkish woman and girls IdOed in die firabombii^.

Rdief flights to Sarajevo were

suspended Wednesday after a

large-caliber bullet from a machine

gun ripped into an American trans-

port plane and another aid plane

was “locked on” ty threatening ra-

dar near the city.

The main land route into Saraje-

vo has long been cot, and the Bos-

nian capital has to rely on transport

of violating the constitution as vice

who was toppled^^^dem ta a

For Turkish Youths,
Limbo in Germany

By Marc Fisher
Washington Pest Serrice

BERLIN — Ask five Turkish teenagers

bom in Germany who they are and they fall

quiet, look to their friends, and giggle ner-

vously.

Finally, after a long silence, one girl offers,

Tm a Turk — and proud of it"

Another pipes up: “No, a German Turk.”

“I don’t know," said Sevda Maras, 15, a
student at the Hector Peterson Comprehen-
sive School in Berlin. “We were born here, we
speak better German than Turkish. Tm inte-

grated, assimilated here. Why can’t I have a
German passport?”

More than a third of the 1.8 million Turks
living in Germany are under 18. Now, after

five Turks in Solingen were killed Saturday in

the country's worst anti-foreigner attack in

years, these German-bom children, who are

foreigners under German law, are adrift be-
tween anger and resignation.

“My mother’s afraid to go outside now,"

said Ahmet Gencary, 17, president of the

student government at Peterson, a public

school that tries to improve ethnic relations

adjusted here. Tbe Turks look at us and see a

foreigner. Really, we don’t belong any-

where.”

In class, Germans and Turks mix well at

the Peterson School But in the schoolyard

outside, they appear to stay largely separate.

Many Turks lapse into their parents’ lan-

guage when they are among
There are some dose friendships, but both

Germans and Turks say those ties very likely

will not stand the test of time.

“We have real German friends,” Gencary
said. “They would do things for us. But after

they go into job training they'll be among
theimsdves. Their characters will change.

They’ll be manipulated against us. They’ll

forget us.”

“I have a foreign friend and it’s OJK_ I

guess,” said Anne Fandrich, 16, a German
student at Peterson. “Later, who knows what
will happen. There will always be hatred of

foreigners. Whatcan one person do about h?
I’m not interested in politics. All that seems

so far away.”

“We have a trip to Turkey for our students

thTiftrtetson School. “In earlier yearsfirwas
the Turkish students inviting the Germans to

see their homeland. Now. it’s *a trip to the
land of my grandfathers.*

“Our students are now almost entirely the

third generation in Germany. Tbeir knowi-

by trmmtaming a roughly even mix of Ger-

man and Turkish students. “Lots of peopleman and Turkish students. “Lots of people

are talking about going back to Turkey.”

But for most Turks, that is no alternative.

“We can’t live there,” Maras said. “We’ve

edge of Turkish is really quite weak, mostly

street slang.”

Faruk Sen, director of tbe Center for Turk-

ish Studies in Essen, believes nine in 10 young
Turks would seek German passports if Ger-

many dropped its ban cat dual titizenship.

Applications for German citizenship leaped

by 500 percent after the restrictions were

eased slightly in 1991.

But Turkish youth remain detached from

German society in deep ways.

“We have no connection to government.

We can’t vote," said Ergun Bontana, 17, who
hopes to mak as an electrician but is pessi-

mistic about finding ajob. “We’re completely

cut out of this country. Where are all those

Germans now who went out on the streets

with candles to protest Last year? They march,
and nothing happens. More Turks die.”

Even though most said they preferred

peaceful means of protest, every one of nine

Turkish students interviewed was glad some
Turks have reacted violently to tbe Solingen

arson attack.

“We reacted peacefully after MOlln,"
where another Turkish family was burned by
neo-Nazi attackers last fall said Sckan Adi-

guzd, 16. “Nowit’s violence against violence.

Maybe at least they’ll be afraid of us now."
Despite such talk, Turkish students and

teachers say they want only what the German
Constitution promises, “equal rights, human
rights,” Mr. Bontana said.

Ankara Braces

For Protests at

Turkish Funeral

a**0-- h
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flights to Sar^cvo were Dereoostotareat
legislators had blocked Mr

suspended Wednesday after a on Thursday. Tbe
tH^venting a quorum,

lai^caliber bullet from a machine Espina’sswearm&mty boycotting tbe aa^anaprevoHmgaquorm

SWMtfSSZ Beijing Students Protest *89 Killings*

Ttemaini^drouteimo&Me-
-

vo has long been ml and theB«- a^Qat 10 bottles were thrown from the graduatMtuAmt <termtw»
man capital has to rdy^ transport mxs were tumed out at midnight. Students could abo be heard
planes for 90 percent of food sup- SfiJaSd making catcalls. One shouted, “Here come thebadgws,”SB drove bv an the street below. Smashing bottles s a symbolic
“We are naming on no reserves & ^01 leader, Deng Xiaoping, whose given, name

Sqaare.*

Agence France-Prasc

ANKARA — Turkey watched

live televised broadcasts Thursday

of ceremonies held in Germany to

commemorate the death of five of

its nationals killed in an arson at-

tack, ahead of the funeral to be
held Friday in the victims’ ances-

tral village.

The country was calm, but the

police said that demonstrations

could erupt Friday at the end erf the

Muslim prayer service, especially

as thousands of worshipers were

expected to fill mosques on the oc-

casion of the Id al Adha holiday,

which commemorates Abraham's
would-be sacrifice of his son.

commander of UN peacekeeping

forces in Bosnia, was mtheSwbian
stronghold of Pale, near Sarajevo,

f ,-

on Thursday to bold talks with the

Bosnian Serbian leader, Radovan
Karadzic. General MoriBon said left town w aw

that Mr. Karadzic had informed

him that he had ordered a cease-

"

fire around the besieged Muslim 1

town of Gorazde in eastern Bosnia.

The United Nations declared

Gorazde and five other towns “safe BA gT1J
‘

areas" last month to protect tire
**** “uu

Muslim populations there, but LONDON (j

some fighting has continued 2&hour sttilce

around the areas. Hygiene and during tire day,

food conditions in one of tire reservations in

towns, Srebrenica, have been do- number of Frid

scribed as appalling. BA said it wc

years. Several Beijing dissidents were warned to stay home, anaothas

left town to avoid r'orfprni frri«ns with the authorities. (AFP

,

Aft,

TRAVEL UPDATE

BA and Union in Last-MmoteTalks
LONDON (AP) — British Airwa

24-bour strike beginning at nridni£

during tire day, but the carrier qme
reservations in computers to show
number of Friday’s flights.

BA said itwould wealherastxikea

s and a major union threatening a

it Thursday held emergency talks

lv began information on

hat no seats were available on a

They said security measures
would be increased Friday with a
large number of police officers de-

ployed in Istanbul and Ankara.

The victims were killed Saturday

in Solingen, Germany. Their bod-
ies were to be flown to Turkey on
Thursday after the service in Ger-

many. Tbe funeral service will be
held* in the village of Merrimck.
Turkish newspapers toned down

their anger over the incident Thurs-

day, saying refigkms extremistsand
opposition members were trying to

exploit the tragedy.

scribed as appalling. BA said it would weathera strike and operate a number of fights to the

Elsewherem Bosnia, aid workers Americas, Asa, Europe, the Middle East and South Africa. But execu-

and UN forces have come under fives at other airimes and travel agents noticed that numerous BA flights,

attack by waning parties and rene- stub as London-Detroit and London-Daflas, showed zero scats available,

gades or bandits in recent days. The Transport and General Weskers Union said a midnigh t walkout

Two Danish drivers and a local by its 17,000 members, cabin crewand ground employees, would serious-

interpreter were killed and four W disrupt BA and inconvenience thousands of passengers. London’s

other Danes were wounded Tues- Garwick airport is the focal point of the dispute: BA warnstomoveshort-

day when tbeir convoy of UN aid bad flightsoutof Gatwfck to a subsidiary that pays about 30percent less*
ImpVc In itw niwrtiern mannkf Mno. 1
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Aspin Sees Fall in GI Quality
By John Lancaster

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Les Aspin has expressed

concern about a slight decline in
die quality of military recruits, say-

ing this could portend a threat to
combat readiness.

Speaking to graduating cadets at

tire Air Force Academym Colora-

do, be said that the percentage of

new recruits with higta-sebool di-

plomas fell in the first half of this

year to 94 percent, down from 99

percent last year.

Enlistment test scores have also

registered a small decline.

“It appears there are some warn-

ing signs here,” he said. “Today we
are attracting and retaining the

high-quality people that we need.

But we are not ignoring those warn-

ing signs. We’re takinganumberof- Senior military commanders
steps to attractand keep thepeople have already begun to warn erf the

that we need.” potential forhistory to repeat itself

Mr. Aspin’s remarks are the Iai- — a wanting with particular reso-

cst installment in his high-profile notice in the Clinton adntinistra-

effort to maintain fire nrintary’s tion, which wants to achieve deep
combat effectiveness in an era of savings from defense yet fears crib-

defense cuts. asm for being indifferent to mili-

It’s Business

As Usualfor

Kohl inBonn

GERMANY:
President's Plea

Confirmed from Page 1

attack by waning parties and rene-

gades or bandits in recent days.

Two Danish drivers and a local

interpreter were killed and four

other Danes were wounded Tues-

day when tbeir convoy of UN aid

trucks to the northern mainly Mus-
lim town of MagLaj was hit ty tank

fire inside a road tunnel
Major Luuk Niessen, a spokes-

man for tire UN peacekeeping
force, said the nine-truck convoy
with its dear UN markings was
deliberately attacked Cram territory

held by tbe Serbs who are besieging

Maglaj.

The killings prompted Den-
mark’s government to call on the

United Nations for improved pro-

tection of aid convoys.

Bnt when asked whether aid

workers should have more mBitazy
protection, Mr. Land said, “There
isnoSafewaytodeliver aidinawar
zone so long as the parties do not

Beaches inECAre Getting Cleaner
BRUSSELS (AP)—Beaches in the European Community are getting

deaner every summer, according to a report issued Thnoday by tire EC
Commission- But fire 10th annual review of coastal and flesh waters

throughout fire 12 nations said. 19 percent of the waters monitored still

did iK)t meet EC deanBness standards.

Hecontends that if theshrinkage taxy needs.

Sf-iffS . ?? h** ammrenoemait speech.
forces can avoid the mistakes of wSnS^Mr. A^
Pf®™“? rcd

H
c"»s

’^ died “tmbtdeoaras one of tbe
as those that followed the end of

the Vietnam War in the 1970s,
main threats to military readiness

“Our farces are shrinking big time,
In that instancy military com-

manders sought to preserve mih-
buiencc,” he said.

International Herald Tribune

Despite public calls that he take

part in official ceremonies mourn-
ing thedeath of five Turks in a hate

attack. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
spent Thursday in the chancellery

in Bonn, “doing routine govern-

ment business,” including a cabinet

meeting, government sources said.

“He had several internal ap-

]___ _ _ r ljj i uut. wuc uirac loiucu uevo-
logne or a separate ceremony held

opxDeaKThDixia.y.
5*?

m
£rT,,_ . rv_ • Russia denounced the “un-

Mr. KohTs spokesman, Dieter „
„ , j y—

*

Vpgd. issued a wdttoi statement

violence “will not be tolerated.”

“Fortifiers who commit crimi-

nal acts,” it added, “will be deport-
ed from Germany."

In Solingen and in Cologne,

mention of Mr. Kohl’s name
r units — ships, divisions and
ter wings — at the expense of

pointments,” a chancellery spokes- brought angry jeers and whistles

prosaic but essential items such as social changes as a potential threat

maintenance and bullets for tram- to readiness—such as moves to lift

Mr. Aspin also died wrenching 1111111 reusing IO »ve details from the crowd. “Where is tire

— I -JL- - - j, . ntfu»r ftinn cnvtno tint Mr I^nRI rh<««irvJlian^n enmA

ing. The result was a “hollow force" a ban on homosexuals in the armed
that looked good on

i

formed poorly in the

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE CALLED
S. BALLESTEROS...

-TO ENJOY THE MAGNIFICENT GREENS OF THE MOST
FAMOUS ALPINE GOLF COURSE IN EUROPE WHERE THE
EUROPEAN MASTERS P.GA TAKES PLACE EVERYYEAR

Al Ihe sunniest resort of Europe, only five minutesfrom the

center ofCrans Montana, a shopping and sports enthusiasts

paradise, situated next to the "green 16" the exclusive 5 star,

GRAND HOTEL DU GOLF
offers to its guests the PGA golfcourse thatfor 59 years has

been the site of the "SWISS OPEN". You will also find a

swimming pool, a sauna, a beauty salon, two outdoor tennis

courts and a bt more in a great exclusive ambiance. All of

our rooms are equipped with radio, TV, video cassete

recorder, direct dial telephone, minibar etc.

Our "7 days Golf package"

at CH-Fr. 1 ‘380.-* Iperstm, includes:

• 7 days in a deluxe room

• 2 meals per day (including breakfast)

• Welcome cocktail

• Greenfeesforfive weekdays

• Valet seroice and parking

• Swimming pool& sauna

•free use ofthe tennis courts

*C^adidjrmJmSthb}n!y24thandfmSe^.€thtoOctditrl7AW3,

Tennis, relax and week-end packages availableon request

to readiness—such as moves to lift ty*
1 Wefiy addressed representa-

a ban on homosexuals in the aimed tives of a state-supported national

forces and to expand combat roles security academy m the afternoon,

for women. Mr. Kohl “seriously considered”

inking pan in fire ceremonies, in

Rniingwi, before deciding against

p * • it, according to tire chid govera-

franee Appoints meni spokesman. Dieter Vogd.

i lyr £ f p Unlike some other countries,A JNeW OpY Uner Whose citizens expect their elected
*•' leaders to make pilgrimages to di-

After Troubles saster ^tcs ^ mourn ^ public,

Germany generally reserves cere-
aeuten monial duties for its president. The

PARIS (Reuters) — France has German president, Richard von
appointed a new espionage chief to Weizsacker, did speak in Solingen.

other than saying that Mr. Kohl chancellor?” some Turks chanted,

had briefly addressed represents- This week. Kohl aides and gov-

Mr. Code on Tuesday. The move
triggered dashes between riot po-
lice and several thousand protest-

ers.

“We have witnessed the sudden
removal of Code from the post of

president— an act not canned out
within tbe framework of best dem-
ocratic norms," Russia's Foreign
Ministry said in a statement puo-
*** ty Itar-Ta^ ’These purely

the Solingen firebombing as a
eternal eraits m Yugoslavia caure^ concern with us as evidence erf

France Appoints

A New Spy Chief

After Troubles

crime committed by Christian ® nRrai“ “
Riha, a troubled 16-ycar-oId acting 8”^™? laasum m the country, of

entirely on his own, 'Si nopS ^ding “^-democratic tenden-

succeed Claude SUberzahn, whose Appearances ty fire chancellor.

term was tarnished by indications who is not directly elected, general-

of industrial spying on Western al- ly fulfill a political function, a

lies and failure to detect an im- spokesman said.

pending mutiny in the Central Af-
rican Republic in May.

Mr. Kohl also had reason to be-

lieve that his appearance would

The new conservative govern- haw attracted the kind of rowdy,

mem wasted little time removing egg-throwing and explelives-shout-
rLa — " -L:-j l . tno pfAni/l fKaf himlW fl nnMrri

r

wrw-ihe espionage chief chosen by its ng crowd that turned a public cere-
Socialist predecessors. It named mony in November in Berlin into a

Jacques Dewatre, prefect in the national fiasco, sources said

Yveimes Department west of Paris,

to replace Mr. Sdberzaim as head r* j t a
of the General Directorate of Ex- L3HRUdJCWS oBY
ternal Security. J

Mr. Silberzahn, who modernized Y1016HC6 WOWS
the my service, usually referred to „
as DGSE. was undermined ty

Raaer*
_

leaks on large-scale industrial espi- OTTAWA — Jewish
_

It

image against u.S. and British nmi- warned Thursday of growing

tary industries and high technology Semitic violence in Canaria al

gnm attack ty neo-Nazi skinhead

Jewish store owner and viole
Documents leaked to British and ^ ^ wKtc supremacists,

file DGSE had been_ spying on the
in Ki Ontario. ™ w

entirely on his own, with no politi-

cal meaning. Law enforcement of-

ficials refused to comment Thurs-
day on reports that Mr. Riha has
close ties to known neo-Nazis.

Mr. Weizsacker said that even if

the Solingen murders were tire

work of one person, “right-wing

extremist violence, however mind-
less, is politically motivated”
“When youths become arsonists

and murderers,” he added “the
fault does not lie entirely with
them, but with all of us who influ-

ence their upbringing — families

and schools, dubs and communi-
ties, and us politicians.”

The president stood on a podium
directly above a row of five coffins

covered with Turkish flags. Two of

the coffins, the ones that held tire

bodies of Hulya Gene, 9, and her
sister Sayime, 4, were no wider than
a shoebox is long.

Mr. WensScker asked his fellow

Germans if “we do not speak all

too easily of ‘the Turks.’

"

“Would it not be more honest

and human,” be asked, “to say,

oes.

• Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher said U.S. policy on
Bosnia was driven tyhumanrtazjan— not strategic — concerns. “It

does not involve our strategic inter-

97 percent of its coastal watas aod all (rf its fresh waterbeaches meeting

criteria. Ireland also has a pafect iecordfbr freshwater cleanliness, the

report said Britain has the worn E6oofdK wi&-aul^79 percent meetug
standards. Belgium's lakes and rivera are &<&irea,w!thonly 60 percent

of them meeting fire standards;

New tenmui hwldhigS opfefleA^fbe 'tww'iBiria Paris airports on
Thursday, providing cMrairirgfqr ta/tq Klra®m^aBep®iscngers a year.

The extended tireOty torFkochdomestic
flights, and Tennrmd 2 at Airport, the main
international airport. (Roam)

The EC Conmassion has hocused nubtt^MahiaSi of dftarihig

citizens about their travti ‘ri^rfs in a TS&tySffifiigk market. “The
unhurried approach is at vniauce.wifh pobfic bfarioQ tiutx^out the

Community mat 1993 is going toprodnrej>08itive'aj|^tang^e results

i^ardmg fire abolition of border oontrolsr h said.’
v

(AP)

Tbe Earfli wffl eefipse the noon Fricby'for viewers nJ*tire American
West, Hawaii Au^zaiia and Asia, ahhorq^i fire moon may be shadowed

start at 3:12 AJVL oa fire West Coast, 2:12 A^^Hawan^^Tdn
PAL in Sydney. A partial eefipse will cover a wider area (AP)

Los Angeles has given tentative approval to a bn on routing in

restaurants The city council must approve fire law in a final vote
expected Wednesday:* wouldexempt tars, nightclubs, dancetab andl
discotheques. A similarmeasure last year failed to pass. (Roam)
Nepal has opened its Himalayan peaks, iraJn/Hng Mount Everest, to

climbers in summer, the Tourism Mxcdstiy said Thursday. Qimhc will be
permitted from June 1 until Aug. 15. Nepal peaks have previously been
off-limits in summer when most porters, who cany equipment to base
camp, are away for the planting and harvest season. (Reuters)

France most aBow Spain’s Viva Air to roe Charles de Gaulle airport in

Rossy outside Paris, the EC Cormrusaon ruled. It said a derisroo ty
Frmch authorities to divide traffic arbitrarily between the Orly and
Roissy airports was discriminatory. Viva Air complained to fire commis-
sion in January after being denied landing rights at Roissy. (Bloomberg)
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ests except to avoid the spreading —— * __

Bomb FoundmRome
that is why tbe presideni, I think,

has taken a prudent policy here of
not overextending United States’

commitment.”
At times, Mr. Christopher said,

the United States will rot unilater-

ally to protect its vital interests. Bat

Ls Unlike Earlier Ones
- “ Ur W

ConfidedIp Oir Staff Fran Ditpauha ’

ROME— Interior Mimrier Ni-

Mity that tins was just an attempt
to imitaie the other two bombs,"

ferem atuation.

be said, “we^re in a dif- Manrino warned Thursday Mr. Mancano arid.
tin. ” that VlfimKintrc in Itnlu n.,.. • nra._ n. ., <

“Bosnia involves— invedtes our ue,..but he said the latest crude
humanitarian concerns, but it does dewce discovered in Rome had lit-

that bombings in Italy may contin- The Florence bla* oh May 27
Kit* ha aaiJ 1^-. . m J t . . — . A

not involve our vital interests in A* m common with those that pro-
survival" he said. “It does not in- duced two big explosions last

devicc discovered m Rome had lit- which contains fire world’s most
tie m common with those that pro- important collection of Renais-

sanoe art, and killed five people.
Tbe car used for fire attrek is

Ottawa . . . . , ‘German dozens of Turkish hen-OTTAWA — Jewish leaders taofn Th« ih»> w n,iMTu j
-

t uee*? They live by German rules,
warned Thursday of growing aatt- ^ft withoni ,he atililv tomOawx

vite our strategic interests excqrf to nrenth. Tbe car used for tire i

avoid the spreading of the con- &n interview with Corriere thought to have been pac
flirt." ^ ^ 10 200 kilograms of

«

• Britain s foreign secretary, ernosmd. Its true," when asked if Another car bomb expl
Douglas Hurd, inspected a sane- bombs might be era the way. jured 22 people in thePa
tions monitoring post on the Dan- The police discovered 2 kCo- trim of Rome on May 14
ube River in Bulgaria and declared grams (about 4 pounds) of home- More than 15 000 peoi
the waterway free of illegal traffic made explosives on the back seat of ered in central Hoitnccf

thought to have been
qp to 20Q kilograms o
Another car bomb <

? 7- but without tbe ability to influence
Semitic violenoemCariadaafter an ^ otber ddzms ^e. Should
attrok ty neo-Nazi skmheads on a

that remain so forever?"

for Yugoslavia. “Now we have an
- - - u. I :j j :empty river,"Mr. Hurd said during Farfiamem building Wedneday.

baa — — - m mivHO i lyl ij|vr

,?L
5
ffi-

paS^ n?rthc on Thursday tomark the

Jewish store owner and violent ral-

lies ty white suprematists.
The president has previously en-

a briefing ty American and Ger- Coming after two big blasts inman sanctions monitoring officials. May—inRomeandinnorence--
ireaoy wuric supraiHasis.

doraed miegraiing Turks into Ger-
man society ty granting them dou-

bhS3£S5ifcui

“A year ago it would
crowded.”

been tire find has fueled theories of a
. .

plot between the Mafia and reac-

EK!£3^9 W? Mr. Huid said that be believed tionary political forces to derail It-

Spain were involved, and on US.
businesses in France.

sen, and knocked down shelves. _ Kj1 SQsannih, preadem of the goed goods.

One youth was charged with
Bundestag and a mraibff of Mr. • An Italian fishn

death threats and assault against
Kohl si Christian DemoOTUc Far- was fired on by the Yi

Mr. Eisea with a deadly weapon. *?’ ex^ain *be and taken to a Mon
The inrident came four days after

diancdlOT^s feflure to re^ out to was allowed to leave

Danube to embar- and overhaul the electoral system.

. .
. But Mr. Manrino and several

“oraow of the bombing a week
The crowd applauded as the Jfc

Horace dty flag was hoisted over

ri& -
<tan fefl »! as a bell

timed for three rramii^ at I KJ5
AAL, the time of flreexpioskm.

(Reuters, AFP)

ged with
KohrfrhnS tic

^ n£WSPaP«s on Thmsday agreed

\*** ^fafiontytheYugoslavNavy ^sevaal DEATH NOT1CF

Gennanys 1.8 million Tmks.

shouting Hdl!” and dashed “You’ll have to ask him
;

with anti-racist dwnonsirators. self," sbe ^
afteran Italian protest, the Foreign

inrident needed to be moredosdy
examined.

GRA1NDHOTELDU GOLF

PERFUMES-COSMETICS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

“You’ll have to ask him your- Ministry said in Rome. The Yugo-
sdf," she said after the funeral slay Navy said it had opened fire

“But we cannot continire as we did because the boat was violatingYu-
after Moflrt. The most important goslavia’s territorial waters. • One
thing is not new laws, but a new fisherman was killed in the ind-
mentaiity and feeling among our dent, which Italy said occurred in
people. \Ve must develop what is international waters.

’

“I don’t think it can be regarded
as having ranch in common with
the previous explosions," Mr. Man-
cmo said. “Both the material used SSSstssa

3963 CRANS-MONTANA, SWITZERLAND
Tel.: 41-27-41.42.42 - Fax; 41-27-41-97^8

Just cdl the taxi driver,

"Sank roo doe rm"su

>, me Dranou (PARIS OPERA)
Td: (1) 42 61 71 14

t but necessary: to Hve in a •A Yugoslav soldier went ber-

multicultural way. We cannot keep seritmbanadksmaoutixxnSerisa

uioucnai used eti-r, ««^r,huail« uranca and
las temtonal waters. One and the way it was done are very
nan was killed in the md- ^Efferent.”

^
PuliS.r

b
t?
the^of

which Italy said occurred in Commentatora were puzzled as Hobe sSISSi*?.
^traal waters. ’ towhyacardboard boxwithanten- HampelmarS sZL? E!

t?S
r

Yugoslav soldier went her- nroand aitetonator stickine out nf ^aeral ^towhyacardboard boxwithanten-
nacaiMJaifctonator sticking out of
ir should havebeen Irft soo’Wra.v

teaching that there are too many on Thursday, shooting and killing ly in the back seat of a car.* - * — ** Lij, a j ? * *. i j i . .

aSedraj
ra
|r

a
f

C!
?nst Church

Mav in T f-ouis. Sautiiidav.

eight of his comrades and wound- -Ifjfhadbra meant to exnkjde.IJM: l: « i-- la i . . .e are ashamed,” Gerd ing Gve before killing himsdL the surely it would have at least been— CAtinwn c fir told d.t. j. j “w*
Kramer, Sofogcn's mayor, told army said in Belgrade;

about 4,000 mourners. (Reuters, AP, AFP)
Hddeairi^tire trunk, they reasoned.

“We mustn’t exdude the possj-

to "“JLbe made
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faltering economy
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final shape ofthe five-year budget pact. He also said that

beexpected Washington's proposed S72bitfon energy tax
to be scaled back between a quarteranda third by thetime
it emerged from the legislative process.

The budget package, which contains both tax increases
and spending cuts designed todash theUS budget deficit

«“ost in half, barely cleared the House last week.

To become law, it still nro^ ns a gantlet through the
Senate and then, after differences between the two ver-

sions are ironed oot, win final approval in Congress and
the White House.

Meanwhile, Mr, Bentsen also the IRtirrp^an Bank
for Reconstruction and Development needed to make a
number of important change m its operations before it

could expect to receive any ad^nM tnonev from Wash-
ington.

Asked whether the bank's flamboyant president. Jac-

ques Audi. should leave. Mr. Bemsen replied: “That is for

the Europeans to deride."

Saying he was “loath to comment publicly.’
-

Mr Bent-
sea added, "I understand the sensitivity of the Europe-

e Clinton to DelaySome Tax Rises

ans.

But he went on to sav that the situation at the publicly

^pported leading institution was “very, very serious."

and that he had no complaint with a ’decision bv key
leaders in Congress to withhold $70 million in appropria-

tions thisyear from the London-based development bank
because of widely publicized extravagance.

"They have to respond to that," Mr. Bcntsen said.

Future UA government funding for the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development will depend
on “what changes they bring about,” he added.

Mr. AttaFs leadership of the bank has been under

severe attack because of its slow lending to Eastern Eu-

rope ever, as it has spent lavishly on its own headquarters

and bestowed ns senior management with such “perks” as

private jets and expensive meals.

In response to criticism by the bank's board of gover-

nors a; its annual meeting in April Mr. Attali agreed to

curat! his own power over internal spending by limiting

the role of one of his chief aides.

A: thesame time, he said the hank planned todouble its

lending and investment commitments (ran the SI.46
billion of last year.

Mr. Bemsen. expressing concern about the immediate

impact of the administration's defiril-reduction package
on tire strength of the U.S. economy, said be was nonethe-
less optimistic that the recovery would pick up steam

during the current quarter and continue to improve for the

rest cf the vear.

During the first quarter, the economy expanded by at

only a0 9 percent annual rate, down sharplyfrom a rateof

more than 4_5 percent in the last period of 1992.

To reduce US. unemployment from the 7 percent levd,

Mr. Bemsen said, the economy needs w grow by at least 3

percent a year.

Earlier, at a breakfast with reporters, Mr. Bentsen said

the administration's program, together with efforts by

Europe and Japan, would eventually hdp spur a broad

global economic recovery.

“We know that our ability to lead globally depends on

our strength at home,” he said.

“Our major partners have been telling us to put our

bouse in order for years- The Ginion administration

understands that message, and we are acting on it”

u
i

* **
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,, , _ Jod Robiac'Apace Fite-m,
Lloyd Bentsen, center, nm media gantlet after seeing Ptime Monster Edouard BaBadur in Paris.
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APOLITICAL XOTESA
A Wglwr jjjgjjnMW WagtHufCo—Utor
WASHINGTON — The Ginton administration has delayed a

push for a higher minimum wage because of concern that such an
effort might undermine job growth mid also antagonize political

conservatives as the budget hangs in the balance; acoonfing to
aAninktratiinn nffjn'aU
Die affirials said the wage issue would probably be put off until

next year. The aim (ben. wifi, be for a rise in the S4r
25^an-bour

minimom far smaller than Ihe -SI an hour contemplated when~
President BdlCJinton lock officer

•

The decision camens the WbhrHouse delayed or stepped back

from a number of actions that have diverted attention from Mr.

CKntoa’s economic plan. (NYT)

And So Khiil a Bwampad Haalth Syttem

WASHINGTON—Preoccupied with efforts to win approval for

his economic program, President Gmton has again postponed his

proposal to remake the nation's medical system and has aBowc

wile’s task force on health care to expire. >

As a result of the new delays, Congress is highly unlikely to

comprehensive health-care legislation this year. In a speech op

17, Mr. Ginloa said Congress must pass such tegstation^“this year

— not next year, not five years ftom now, but this year.”

The Task Force on National Heahh Care Reform, beaded by

Hniaiy Rodham Clinton, went out of existence Sunday. Die 12-

member panel created with fanfare foot months ego, analyzed

hundreds of options but never finished, the work for which it was

his

*

created: to prepare comprehensive health-care legislation for sub-

mission to Congress. (NYT)

AdvtcoFi^ a Canadian Professional

WASHINGTON—A well-known conservative political veteran

has offered advice, counsel and encouragement to the beleaguered

President Ginton. .
• „

.

.

No. not David Gcrgeo. It was Prime Minister Brian Muhonw oi

Canada, who is wildly unpopular at home and will soon leave office

after nine years, offering Mr. Qrotco his battlMcajredpcr^^rve

$ff how to deal with declining public support and legislative set-

Take the long view. Mr. Mulrooey said he told ttepreadentJUl

great leaden become unpopular as soon as ttey doanythinga^&-

Dcm’t give to many gjeedies, the Canadian alro advned^op

campaigning— the campaign is over and you won, so stayhome and

f0

fa

S

a°SSg
P
ii^^shinglon Post editors

news conference after his private meetup wthMn C&rton on

Wednesday, Mr. Muhooey came across as part Dutch unde, part

worried grandmother. ' 1

ASawyAppoln*— for Envoy to—«ico

WASHINGTON — President Clinton, seeking to shore

port to- the North American Free Trade Agreraa«rU^ 1

^7. . ihc nscL the former Oklahoma

-" fuv
American Stock Exchange since 1989. WO

Civil Rights

Pick Seeks

'Fairness’
The Associated Press

. WASHINGTON— Lani Gum-
iersays fairness requires that shebe
.allowed a Senate hearing on her

troubled nomination as the na-

tion's chief civil rights enforcer.

But the White House, acknowledg-

ing strong opposition, said Thurs-

day that “you have to be realistic

about the situation.”

“My own mother does not recog-

nize me in terms of the press and
the media that I’ve been receiving,”

Ms. Gitinier said in a televirion

interview late Wednesday. She said

she could understand the criticism

of her, “if there’s a senator who

:aimess requires that I be given

an opportunity to presentmy views

to the Senate.* she said.

Ms. Guimer, 43, a University of

Pennsylvania Jaw professor who
led the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Pfco-

p&rtmenl’s aril rights division. The
nomination requires Senate confir-

mation.

Ms. Guinier vowed to continue

to fight for her nomination, al-

though she canceled numerous in-

terviews scheduled forThursday.A
Justice Department official de-

clined to say whether the White

House ordered the cancellations.

The nominee has been attacked

as far out of the mainstream on

issues such as affirmative action.

Critics say she has espoused ex-

treme race-based positions in her

writings on the Voting Rights Act
Mr. Clinton replied testily when

asked by a reporter if he was back-

ing down on the nomination.

“Yon can’t have it both ways,

folks,” be said. “You can't say that

Fm brave for offering an economic

plan that raises taxes, cats spend-

ing and changes things and taking

on issues like gays in the railiiaiy,

then say we’re cutting and ron-

rnng
”

Ms. Gautier's television appear-

ance came shortly after a senior

administration official said Mr.

Gxntoo had told aides he believed

< hntgrowing Senate opposition had

doomed the nomination.

“The president said this nomina-

tion had no future,” the official

said.

The aide added that Mr. Clinton

did not say outright that he would

withdraw the nomination, even

ijinpgh ihat was the implication- In

fact, the official said, the nomina-

tion could be withdrawn before the

cad of the week.

Republican

Makes 'Bill’

Wbrkfor

HerinTexas
By Sam Howe Verhovek

V« Ta-k Tunes Semce
HOUSTON—The bell is about

to sound in the final round of the

fight for a U.S. Senate seat from
Texas, but this is no toe-to-toe slug-

fesL

It is more as if only one of the
candidates — the Democratic in-

cumbent. Bob Krueger— is storm-
ing around the ring. He is off to
every corner of Texas, invoking all

manner of serious accusations
st his Republican challenger,

:TreasurerKay Bailey Hutchi-

son.

But Mrs. Hutchison, ahead in

the polls, seems to be dodging the
blows, and she jabs at her adver-

sary with what amounts to a two-
word taunt: Bill Climon.

Using virtually every campaign
stop to assert that a vote forher is a
vote against the president’s tax-in-

crease proposals, Mrs. Hutchison is

on the verge of becoming the first

woman ever elected a senator from
Texas, not to mention a major new
headache for Mr. Clinton. He can
little afford to lose a Democrat in

the looming Senate fights over bis

budget, appointments and health-

care plans.

Although the election is Satur-

day, Mr. Krueger insists that Tex-

ans are only now beginning to

make up their minds about the

race. Nonetheless, there is wide

agreement among consultants and
leaders of both parties that Mrs.

Hutchison is the front-runner for

the seat vacated byXlqyd ^entsen

when he became Treasury secre-

tary. Mr. Krueger was selected by
Governor Ann W. Richards to fill

the seat for an interim period.

One poll published by the Dal-

las Morning News last week,
showed Mrs. Hutchison leading

Mr. Krueger by 19 points, 54 to 35

percent, with 11 percent undecid-

ed
Mr. Krueger said in an interview

that people were only now starting

to pay attention to news accounts

of accusations that Mrs. Hutchison

had used state employees to per-

form personal errands, strode one
of them in a fit of pique and traded

the promise of a state job to a

former political opponent who en-

dorsed her in her 1990 race for state

treasurer.

He has also accused ter of bla-

tant insensitivity to minorities, an

assertion that stems from a recent

debate in which she stumbled when

asked to die some minority role

models.

Mrs. Hutchison has denied the

accusations, and she said Mr.

Kroner's repeating them showed

that Be was “out of control.”

Republicans are relentlessly

seeking to portray the race, at least

in part, as a referendum on Mr.

Clinton.

Secretary on Trade and the Economy
Following are excerpts from a discus-

sion between Lhyd Bentsen. the U.S.

Treasury secretary, vrho has in Paris to

attend the annual meeting of the Organi-
zationfor Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment, and a group of editors and
reporters at the International Herald Tri-

bune on Thursday:

Q: In relation to Europe, do you think the
U.S. economy is relatives bezier off today?
And do you think the United States is further
along in restructuring and modernizing its

corporate sector?

A: Yes, 1 think so. You have seen major
companies in our country downsizing active-

ly. Part of it comes from a much greater

sophistication in the use of software than we
bad five yean ago. So you have seen a reduc-

tion in personnel at the same time as a sub-

stantial increase in productivity . inat gives

you something of a problem. Our unemploy-
ment has been locked in at approximately 7
percent. That is certainlynot as high as we’re

seeing in a number of European countries,

but It is still troublesome.

On the ocher hand, where we are getting

most of ourjob creation is in small business.

That is the entrepreneurial spirit of .America.

Fm of Danish ancestry on my father’s side. I

remember viating with the American ambas-

sador to Denmark. He said: ’1 guess you’re

over here looking at all your ancestral cas-

tles.* And what 1 said was: ‘Let me tell you
something, Mr. Ambassador. If my family

had had castles, they never would have left

this place.' There are not many kings and
queens in our genes. But it is risk-takers that

came to America. They laid it cm the line.

That spirit is stiD there.

Q: Are you finding support for the U.S.

stance on the Japanese trade surplus?

A: J think it is a shared concern, lit terms of

opening up those markets, we're not talking

about just os. We're talking about everyone.

These are not managed trade deals. It is not

managed trade when you are talking about

opening op the bidding process on telecom-

munications. It is not managed trade when
we talk about financial services and the impo-

sition of regulations that curtail entry of

foreigners. That is not managed trade; that is

trying to get open trade.

•
Q: In working together with Europe an

GATT and otter trade issues, are the United

Sines and Europe trying to send a common
message to Japan?
A: We're trying to do that. We’re moving

in that direction. What you are looking at is a

pragmatic approach to the expansion of

trade. We think that is an imperative.

Q: What is the future of a value-added tax

in the United Stated?

A: I don’t see a value added tax in this

session of Congress. That would be a major

transformation. And, unless you have a very

high rate, you’re calking about an add-on

rather than a substitution. Remember: It is

no panacea. Canadian business pushed very

hard for a value added tax. A year after they

pul it in, businesswas opposed to il. InJapan,

they' had riots over the VAT. I've toyed with

it, looked at h, checked it. had testimony

many times.

Q: So not this session, not this century?

A: No, I didn’t say that But not this

session of Congress.

•

Q: We would like to ask one inside- tbe-

beltway type of question. Do you think there

was more of a tilt to the left for the first 100

days, or the first 1 10 days, of this administra-

tion than President Climon intended?

A: Sure. There was no question but what
that h tilted more toward the liberal side than

was intended. That was particularly true be-

cause of the emphasis on the stimulus pack-

age We’ve tried to do too much, handle too

many issues. But we're getting that back in

focus. The president has come to understand

that. You will now see a further emphasis on
a more pragmatic, more cemer-of-thc-road

philosophy in trying to get the things that

have to lie done for the country.

A Line of Cocaine, Under Mexico to U.S.

ti'.-
•

By Joseph B. Treaster
Sew York Tima Semce

NEWYORK—While searching for the killers erf a Mexican cardinal

who was gunned down in Guadalajara last week, Mexican police discov-

ered an elaborate cocaine-smuggling tunnel that was being dug under the

Mexican border leading into Southern California.

The tunnel about the diameter of a small car. was air-conditioned,

lighted, and reinforced with timbers and concrete, Mexican and Ameri-
can drug enforcement officials said Wednesday.

The tunnel more than 1,400 feet (about430 meters) in length, ran from

Tijuana. Mexico, to the outskirts of San Diego, the officials said. It was
Ihelargestundergroundchannel fordrugs discovered in the battle against

smugglers at the bonier, they added.
Die tunnel began under a warehouse in Mexico, they said, and was

discovered, still under construction, in San Diego, near from the spot

where another warehouse is under construction.

“They would have been able to smuggle tons of cocaine in without

anyone seeing what they were doing,” said Jack Hook, a spokesman for

the Drug Enforcement Administration.

Mr. Hook said the entrance to the tunnel on the Mexican side was

hidden beneath a concrete slab floor buDt on steel rollers. The tunnel

began, be said, with a vertical drop of about 65 feet, then leveled off and

ledstraight north.

Workers movedup and down the tunnel entrance on aluminum ladder-

like stairs, Mr. Hook said, and winches were being readied to lower

bundles of cocaine. Two large air-conditioning units and a pair of

generators were found nearby, he said, along with construction tools, a

dining area, and a dormitory with 20 beds.

In the last few years, the Mexican border has become the funnel for up
to 70 percent of the estimated 300 to 400 tons of cocaine that is smuggled

into the United States from South America annually.

U.S. and Mexican officials said they believed that most of the cocaine

moves across the border hidden in trucks that mingle with the thousands

of cars and trucks that routinely carry produce and manufactured goods.

Fewer than 10 percent are inspected. To check more of the trucks and
cats, officials ot both countries said, would paralyze cross-border com-
merce.

The North American FreeTradeAgreement, which is now awaiting the

approval of Congress and the legislatures of Mexico and Canada, wtB

reduce border controls and make drug smuggling even easier, American

intelligence and law enforcement officials said.To exploit the agreement.

Mexican drug traffickers are setting up factories, trucking companies,

and warehouses, like the one that concealed the tumid, near the border,

the U.S. officials said.

The authorities have found a handful of short drug smuggling tunnels

m the past. But nothing previously discovered has come dose to the

Tijuana-San Diego tuned in size. Mr. Hook said.

MwdCadD»TlkAHotM Pna*

A Mexican narcotics agent making bis way in the smugglers’ trnmeL

Away From Politics

• The lanwrMng of the space shuttle Endeavour has been delayed at

least two weeks because the shuttle’s engine builder. Rocketdyne,

did not correctly document whether a main engine pump was

spaceworthy, according to a spokesman for the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration.

• Jmy selection has began in Detroit in the murder and assault trials

of three whitepolicemen charged in theNovember beatingdeath of a

35-year-old black m3", Malice Wayne Green. Detroit is the third

city this year to undergo a racially charged trial involving accusa-

tions against the police. The otters were Los Angeles and Miami.

• The National Commission on AIDS has called for greatly expand-

ed prevention programs forAmerican youth, saying issues ofyxual-

ity and abstinence, condom use and availability must be directly

addressed. “We will never break the back of the epidemic without a

rough
, explicit, culturally appropriate delivery of facts to our teen-

agers,” Dr. David E Rogers, deputy chairman of the panel, said.

“We have let issues of taste and morality interfere withdie delivery

of potentially life-saving information to"young people."

• A NewYorkjury has awarded S1Q4 rafikm to awoman and her son

who were injured by a police car [hat crashed during an officer’s

chase of a tight-running motorcyclist. Alison Marmol’s knees were

shattered btfween the police car and a bus. Her son. Adonis, then 10

months old, suffered extensive brain damage and a severed leg.

Witnesses testified that the chase reacted speeds of 50 miles per

hour. LAT.AP.SYT

Mystery Illness Vexes Navajos
By Sue Anne Pressley

Washington Post Semce

WINDOW ROCK. Arizona— In Sheep Springs in

Coyote Canyon, in Two Grey Hills and Uttlewater,

members of the Navajo nation are ruming to prayer

and to medicine men as a mysterious illness moves
through their tribal home.
“The older people here, they are private with them-

selves,” said Grace Foulz, 50, a Navajo businesswom-

an. “They don’t want to go see doctors, so they go to

their medicine men forjuice made of boiled cedar and

pine nuts and herbs. AH of us are wondering who will

be sick next— our neighbors, our kids, ourselves.

“I had a little headache yesterday.” she said. “And I

thought it was the beginning of the end”
Thirteen people, many of them young, have died of

a respiratory ailment that apparently begins with mild

flu-hke symptoms and swiftly results in breathing

difficulties and respiratory arrest, authorities said. At
least seven others have been diagnosed with (he illness,

including five still hospitalized in western New
Mexico.

Dr. Alien Craig of the Indian Health Service said

that reports about a technician and two nurses con-

tracting the disease were incorrect and that lack ofnew

cases since theweekend was a hopeful sign. But he said

doctors and researchers had not pinpointed the cause

of the illness.

“We have no idea," be said. “There is no evidence it

is food- or water-borne, ft is. unfortunately, a very

mysterious disease."

Most of the 20 cases have occurred on or near the

Navajo reservation, which covers parts of New Mexi-
co, Arizona, Colorado and Utah. Of the dead, nine
were Indians, throe white and one Hispanic. The
persons who have fallen ill range in age from 13 to 87,

and were previously healthy.

The discovery of “new" infections, though rare, is

not unknown. An outbreak of pneumonia— in some
cases fatal— following an American Legion conven-

tion in Philadelphia in 1976 Jed to the discoveiy of

legionella pneumophila, a bacterium that has smee
been found to be a relatively common inhabitant of
laige ventilation systems. More recently, chlamydia
(an organism that, tike legionella, lives inside cells) has

been shown to be a cause of “walking pneumonia,”
usually in college-age adults.

The latest outbreak has focused an unwanted spot-

light on a vast reservation and its intensely private

people. About 220,000 Navajos are scattered on the

reservation, which covets 24.000 square miles (63,000

square kilometers).
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Ukrainian Nationalists ScornAppeal to Yield NuclearArms

>>

Reuters

KIEV — The foreign minister of

Ukraine, Anatoli Zlenko. defended the

START-1 weapons reduction pact and the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty on

Thursday against nationalists’ attacks.

ment/Mr Zlenio stressed that Ukraine

would have to approve the two pacts and

rid itself of nuclear weapons to ensure

acceptance as an independent nation.

He dismissed suggestions by deputies

that Ukraine could retain its nuclear status,

acquired after the breakup of the Soviet

Union. Mr. Zlenko emphasized that

Ukraine had no facilities to or to

test nuclear weapons.

“Ukraine is acquiring an image of on

unreliable partner in international rela-

tions,” he said. “There is no doubt that

reaction in the West null be decisive to any
attempt by Ukraine to become a nuclear

state. There will be no access to high tech-state. There will be no access to high tech-

nology and an abrupt end of supplies of

nuclear fuel for Ukrainian power stations.”

Failure to honor the two treaties could

provoke “a reduction in economic ties, a

trade embargo, even a blockade." he said.

Deputies said that Prime Minister Leo*
nidKuchma argued at a dosed session that

Ukraine should declare itself a nuclear

state and temporarily keep part of the

nuclear arsenal. This was not confirmed,

Opponents to the treaties are demanding
security guarantees from other nuclear

powers and compensation to cover the

costs, estimated at $2$ billion, of ridding

Ukraine of nudear weapons.

“Just which state are you representing

here?” a nationalist bellowed. He said he
got an impression the deputies were listen-

ing to the U.S. secretary of state, Warren

hi Christopher, or the Russian fraeign

minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, “or even the

\JS. ambassador," he shouted.
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UKRAINE: In the Struggle Over the Soviet Nuclear Arsenal, US Officials Say Kiev Seeks 'Positive Control
’

Ctatixmed from Page 1

who want to make the situation tenser."

But Mr. Kravchuk and other Ukrainian

officials do assert the right to develop inde-

pendent technical systems to achieve "neg-

ative control” over the weapons on Ukrai-

nian territory. Negative control refers to

the ability to block a launching. Western

and Russian specialists point out, however,

that the technical processes involved in this

more limited task are so similar that

Ukraine could eventually get positive con-

trol. even if it was not seeking it outrighL

There are two problems in trying to

understand where the truth lies in this

debate: pervasive military secrecy and po-

litically motivated disinformation.

For example, the most detailed knowl-

edge about Ukraine's nudear weapons

systems is stOl held by Russia. But Russian

generals and officials have an ax to grind;

they desperately want Ukraine to become
nuclear-free, leaving Russia as the region’s

only nudear power.

Thus it is often undear to U.S. officials

and outside specialists whether Russians

are idling the truth about Ukraine's nude-
ar weapons or merely ringing false alarms

in an effort to get Washington to squeeze

Kiev.

ons specialists. These sources share a com-
mon concern: If the weapons now in

Ukraine get out of control, the result could

be one of the greatest crises of the post-

Cold War world.

The Ukrainian government signed a

written pledge on May 23, 1992, to ratify

the START-1 nudear arms control treaty

and also to become a completely nonnucle-

ar weapons state “in the shortest possible

time." The 1991 treaty between Moscow
and Washington governs all former Soviet

nudear arms.

So far, however, Ukrainian leaders have
failed to fulfill that pledge, arguing that

more tune is needed for a detailed study of

the arms treaty. Many Ukrainian leaders,

inducting Mr. Kravchuk, say theyintend to

become nonnuclear eventually. But they

insist first on security guarantees and fi-

nancial compensation, and a growing num-
ber of Ukrainian politicians are calling for

holding on to nudear weapons indefinite-

ly.

in the Soviet era, Russians kept on their

own territory major nuclear facilities, such

as bomb design laboratories and reactors

that produce weapons-grade nuclear fuel

But Moscow considered Ukrainians so

Despite the often conflicting tales, h is

methdess possible to describe some of

trustworthy and productive that it built

some important elements of the weapons

the major issues surrounding the potential

control of nuclear arms by Ukraine. The
details below are drawn tram interviewsdetails below are drawn from interviews

with Ukrainian, Russian, U-S- and Europe-

an government officials and nuclear weap-

some important dements of the weapons
infrastructure—a major missile factory, a
factory to make control devices for nudear
arms, facilities for making computers and
software to target nuclear missiles — in

Ukraine.
Moreover, Ukrainians were weQ repre-

sented in the senior officer ranks of the

Soviet Strategic Rocket Forces, which

managed most of the Soviet nudear arse-

nal. Of the four schools set up by the

Soviets to train nudear launch control offi-

cers, one was in Ukraine. This institute, the

Krylov Higher Military Command School

in Kharkov, is said by Western analysts to

be the center of Ukrainian efforts to undo
Soviet nudear weapons controls.

A former commander of the Krylov nu-

clear weapons school is General Vlodymyr
Tolubko. long a senior officer of the Strate-

gic Rocket Forces and now an adamantly

nationalist member of Ukraine’s parlia-

ment. Western and Russian analysts iden-

tify General Tolubko as a figure who has

the political military and technical dout to

sponsor a drive for Ukrainian positive con-

trol over nuclear weapons.

General Tolubko offered one comment
in a brief tdephone conversation. “Do you
know the word ‘idiots?’ " he asked. “Idiots

are people who give up their nudear weap-
ons?*

While Ukraine's daimed nudear inheri-

tance is substantial and in excellent shape,

its weapons-rdaied facilities represent a
series of disjointed fragments severed from
the old Soviet-wide, integrated system.

Thus Ukraine's ability to assert positive

control over the nudear weapons on its

territory would depend on the ability of its

scientists and military officers to pull these

pieces into an effective system, and over-

come any Russian efforts to stop than.

Ukraine's most potent nurlwr weapons,
its 176 intercontinental ballistic missiles or

ICBMs, offer an example of this predica-

ment. These ICBMs are very long-range

missies with multiple warheads designed

to strike a number of targets on a single

mission
' To take positive controlof these missiles,

Ukrainian scientists would have to take

three steps. Western and Russian experts

say: obtain unrestricted physical control of

the warheads, unlock or circumvent the

blocking devices that prevent unauthorized

missile launchings, and reprogram the mis-

siles' targeting systems.

The blocking devices are essentially elec-

tromagnetic locks that can be opened by
launch officers who possess the correct

codes. These codes axe now hdd by Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin and the senior Rus-
sian military command.
But Ukrainian scientists have special

knowledge of the devices, having produced
them at a formerly secret Ukrainian fac-

tory known as Monolith. U.SI officials said

they believed the mathema ticians and tech-

nicians who have worked at the Monolith
plant possess sufficient expertise either to

break the codes or to circumvent the de-

vices by replacing them with new ones of

their own manufacture.

Is Ukraine actually working to unlock,

the blocking devices, knowing that its suc-

cess could invite a Russian military re-

sponse? U.S. and Russian officials say they

bdieve the answer is yes, with Washington

expressing more uncertainly than Moscow
Ukrainian officials say no.

Asked directly if he had authorized the

development of new technical devices to

enhance Ukrainian negative control, Mr.
Kravchuk replied: "We don’t want these

nudear weapons to be launched by some
other state without our control. We would

be responsible before mankind if this hap-

pens. That's why we want the right to

technically block any possible Iaunating.”

But Western and Russian specialists say

the difference between devices for negative

control and positive control is a subtle one

of intent

But unplugging the existing blocking de-

vices would threaten a major international

crisis, specialists said. This is because the

existing system is lmk«d to computers in

Moscow that monitor the status of every

former Soviet nudear missile 24 hours a
day. If Ukraine took the radical step of
unplugging the Moscow-linked blocking'

devices, the Russian military command
would know it instantly, specialists said.

“These devices are designed not only to

block unauthorized t«»m«h but to facilitate

or enable an nthnriy«ri launch,” said

Bruce G. Blair, author of the recently pub-

lished bode “The Logic of Accidental Nu-
clear War” and a senior fellow at the

Brookings institution. “If you do replace

those devices, you have achieved a major

step toward a launch capability— as well

.

as a veto.”

Kravchuk, asked about the ambiguity

inherent in producing technical negative

control, replied: “In a word, we don’t have

access to warheads.”

“But blocking the launches: is possible,”

he said. “We can do it.”

Emperor’s Daughter;

CindereDa in Reverse

When Masako Owada, 29, a

former career diplomat, mames

Japan’s Crown fence Narofoto

on Wednesday she will become

a princess. But if snd wild

Naruhito’s only sister. Princess

Sayako, 24, mames. she will be-

come an ordinary citBcn.

She also will have to move

oat of the Imperial Palace;

where she grew up pursuing Ikt

hobby of bird-watching on the

spacious grounds, and where

she still lives with, her parents.

Emperor Akihito and Empress

Michiko. The Associated Press

reports from Tokyo that once

nwi-terf, she wfll lose her title

and forfeit her royal allowance.

Shi» will be dropped from the

imperial family register and

must assume her spouse’s fam-

ily name. Her two brothers,

meanwhile, retain all that pre-

rogatives even though both

married, or are marrying, non-

royals.

Princess Sayako will not

starve, however, if there is any-

thing to persistent reports that

herband is sought by the son cf

a hotel-chain owner.

Japan has had several reign-

ing empresses, but the most re-

cent, Go-Sakuramachi, died in

1813. In 1889, the throne was

reserved for males. Liberal leg-

islators have repeatedly con-

tested the men-ohly rule on
grounds that Japairs postwar

constitution, which defines the

emperor as a symbol of the na-

AronndAsa
Senator Jobs S. McCain 3d,

Republican of Arizona, and

Representative Pete IVtaaon.

Democrat of Florida, wenton ajj

tour this week erf the “Hama

Hflton” prison,wheretheywere

hdd. Senator McCain for five

wars and Congressman Peter-

son for six, after bring shot

down daring die Vietnam War.

“It’s certainly a nostalgic expe-

rience," the senator said, but

“we don’t crane with anger or

bitterness,* The congressman

“We’re here to look at

tiie future instead of the past”

Both are members of a US
delegation seeking to resolve

the fate cf mare thin 2,000 UJ5.

joriococu ypkring m action

during theVietnamWar, which

ended in 1975. Hoa imprison,

built by the French in 1901,831

serves as a jail hit will soon be

tomdown tora hotel aad office^

complex.

Two Oinat farmed hare

been in the southern.

dty of Guangzhou for sdfing

three Aim of the giant panda,

only about 1,000 of u&k&su*
vive in the wild, according to

official news reports. One sfcffl

fetched 15GJXX) yuan (S23j6O0).

Desg Tianshun and Zhu
Xiuymg were shot in the back

cf the Others connected

with ihe sales received long

prison sentences. China, home

to the last giant paada»
r on

Earth, gives heavy publkiiy to

iis efforts to protect the sptxacs

frommanaimthedegradation*
of development
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FR84CHRMOA
Coma heghta. IS ntn Airport,

flMi on one lea
prorauic sea view, 90 sun. marble

taring, 6 bedrooms, 6 bcehroon.

Dtneraerw gerogci, ncGNO large

swimming poof, privoie tennis court.

1 2JXX) sqm axi. EXCEPTIONAL DEAL
Tet P) 30 8261 45 far p) 39 78 00 85• 2 -MCE

bautu 3-roora apartment. 108 Jqm.
+ 40 jqm. terrace farina sea.

faal m residence. FF2JD0.0QQ.

SEMMIMMOHStMS
<331 93 80 32 80 Fox: 93 80 32H

Lately sea views. Superb Id
Hoar flat in quiet acram. 19floor flat in quiet gotten. 150sq.m.

Ccmprigrg 3 bedrooms ol with ensube

bathrooms. bmu overloclang

le Sogquct and las so, privoie

roof terrace, pool, garage and color.

TH: (33-1] 40 50 77 80
FRENCH RIVIERA

JOtN TAYLOR CANN5
TeJ 03 93 38 00 66
fax 93 39 13 65

SAINT PALR.DE VENCE
Auther*c sknfrbuit Bostide

with mmefoe charm and charadur.

300 sqm. taring area, let in magnifleent

grounds with mature palm erees.

kndudes pved homo. uiifiAm's house,

iteunrq pool. pool hwae, tennis court.

A BrtGMMGatmsm*
AZUR RCfTAL CANNES

Tet (33) 93 94 20 04 Fax: 93 94 20 06

SOTHEBY'S
INTEHXaiO-ML RZA1ZY

The GBB aftbe FRENCHJtMEM

ST. JEAN CAP HSRAT
Attractive «8o fa quiet and leedocil
o*a between Monaco aid Ncq gv-
den 2000 sqm, bring space 180 sqm.
FFt3.OOO.p0O. Omer villa* From
FF3JK1M00 to IfimWOO on request.

Contact: LOtto, Geraaiy
Tet f49) 2336/10112

<v Foe (49} 2336/83213-

PIIVATE SA1E OF A
WONDSLH&MW VILLA

At ST JEAN CAP FSSAT. Excapdend
Socnfion, views, dred ocoMtosea
1,800 Him. grounds, 4)0 bring

space, vey (age bring room, 5 bed
roans, 5 baths. Luxury —nBw.
Svramfappod. Tek (1f<2 76 0« S3

RBKHRIVBA
VUHlANCHESUtMa

Beaudfid dmder via m pivate

ttdi, pmonguie view on S^rasCop-
erraf boy. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, pool

msoo&o
LIMMOnjfisfHJX FAME
TH; (33) 93 80 2S 55. MCE

HOUSE ON TH WATBl between nwr
8 Cud, Tavoir 110 tqm,
candart*. 750 xue aadvi
terrace. 25 kns iGv or Ai

BARGAIN M BURGUNDY - FtiDJOO
fnegobabMcJp3!86 751033

CAMB - PREUfOE APARTMENT LA
CAIffORME overlooting Croberh.
ponamue. sta view, 2 bedrooms, 2“K 120 sam-ltig terrace, port
and pool. 1+475
Apenae More, let
Fat OT 93 43 68i

. O* Mfa. M5IORK CHATEAU W PROVENCE
93 43 72 ri ItamarWdy resSared. FF I^SOROOO.Remarktiv restored FF 1^500000.

Tet (33) 910M39Sl Fan 9UR4BA6

Country Maaor in tiie South of France

200 year old chateau, on 3 levels (600 sqjdl), unique to the

region and renovated 1991-1992 to the highest standards.

Beautiful 400 year old 6 Ha park. Newly built mosaic
swimming pool, large stone paved terraces and courtyard.

Modem renovated 4 room villa for housekeeper.

Vast outbuildings and garage.

Surrounded by 100 ha farmland and forest Seperate

farmhouse built in natural stone, including a stable and
residential space.

Very private location situated amoung rolling hills,

SO km east ofToulouse international airport

Price 12,5 billion FRF. Contact the owner directly.

Tel: +46-8-6678620 or +33-63702981 (from 1/7-93)

Fax: +46-8-6672206 or +33-63750877.

Foreclosure Sole ac tfae Palais deJustice in PARIS
on ThursdayJune 24, 1993 at 2:30 p-m_

TOWN HOUSE
5 Villa Said
PARIS XVI

fsunan
LISBONPORTUGAL

A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES.

1 833 Square mares

Seven Bedrooms
Six Bathrtoms

Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms
One Drawing room
One Dining room

n
a
a
n
n

jjpra

• Garage space for IS can
' Elevator

• Swimming Pool

» Garden with an annex
> Beautiful river view

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT:

iCTEL S.A.

AvenJda Casal Ribmnj. aft 6.° 1000 Lisboa - Portugal
Ttalaphone 3S1 1 352 69 79 - ‘fotofax 351 i 3527473

nun

CAfwNSS’

Exceptional Estate

in Cannes

-r -m»

r WW*.# !

•
'W

«n»- —m 4
Ur

V Wtat. V«8

Xetriej

Basement, ground floor and 3 storeys built
on a lot ofabout 168 sq.ro.

STARTING PRICE; FF 30MILUON
Forfurther information or

an appointment to visit the premises,

S.GE COUKTEAULT,LECOCQ. RIBADEAU-DUMAS,
17 Av. de Laoibolle - 7S016 PARIS. Tel.: (33-1) 45 24 46 TO

Sale by auction at tixe Palais deJustice in Paris
on Mondays June 21, 1993 at 2KX> pm.

APARTMENT PARIS VII
63 Av. Nicl

10 mam rooms, 360 sqm. surface, on the 2nd floor
+ an apartment of2 main rooms on the 7th floor * a service room and a cellar

STARTING PRICE: FF 8 MILLION
For further information or an appamtmmit to visit the premises.

Contact the loo office cf. Maine GIUDICELLI-JAHN,
8, rue de I’Univetmtg, 75007 PARIS -Tfl.: (33-1) 40 20 09 82
Yaks on Samnh^JnaeS -TaealgJoneS -Thnrsd^Jone !0,fiom 11:am to300pun

SI PAULDE VENCE, FRANCS
IroAubg new ofmom mfars & iSqE.

PHNGPAUTY OF MONACO
F1EASANT STUCK) AMXTMENT

For sde fa fcwy btidng
with sweamfag pod and (enrii

oowt, 40 ran, w* equipped

WwofLte, btffaeew, aflx
ml pubiu ana, ovsriootarg

MA8NA ANDTMSfTBVtAMm

A brand new atl unique deyeJopmenj In

Came to VH® du ter de (a Qox de
Garfl«' are located on a magnlfklent

naturai site, five minutes waft from me
palace of the CraBette. (he shops and me
arty beaches.

They sand elegantly anti me mimosas on

[he hi tfeujneri espedaty hr a quer and
intmwie life . comfonawe tenacm and
flowery porches are made of refined

matenafs- Each via fuse ownpod
Tf® way rf twig on me C6ce d’Azur reacte
perfection inder me pure Hue sly of la
Bale de Corner. A mow vfc is now open
tovM>3ri

FOR FUCTHBi DETAILS

ftE«E CONTACT

OPPQgTUWTY
Income umdjdog woperly. Freehold

offra bultSna fa 6» heart oF Malaga.
FOrtmg mmktie and d funs
oonfara. tirgdoie eeapa». Gxfact

Fives Y Asocafai SA

CanmaoAdMi
CRDSETTEFONOSE ilWESTISSaENT

ti la CmsBie- K400Owe
Td: 93 39 72 II -93694340 -Fa. 93990001

Don't miss the

Advertising Section

LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

Which appears on

June 18

AGEDI
Tali Span +3* 52 887 887 or for

>-3452 887 890 Mobh +3408656663

ffJ«WWttT,CAPirM,

7 ad 9, Bouipud des MwSm
MC 99000 MONACO
Tti (33! 71516450.

Fncra 9150.19^2

(Offica apes on Srtrday]

hza
FORSAlt ORfORtBtT

Luge saberb ne* trashed estate,

5 cecboore* 5 Boortfa batroons.
Svrirwning poo), gnmge,
home an H£000 nun. gnobrek. Tel/Fex

fciza 34 71 31 64 47 ft 34 71 191472
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,

:it-1 rTj

PRMOPAUrr OF MONACO
fa a artrd and qawd area unique

abet pyjt awrtwrt with prrwrie

guifau 300 iqjn. Swig nn + 400

iq.n. garden. Parting space.
F14JOODOO.

SBBLm
row REAL ESTATE

AG&ffWPAWS
T«t (TJ 47J0J0.05

1716 USA.
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PARK AGENCE
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Norton Simon Dies, SIHANOUK:

IndustrialistWas86
Q^Zf

By Eric Pace

rfftfl Qimnik Oy .«

• SedTbLb^"^ P^-
tlina DOt-

prime minister. Hun Sen, as deputy

prime ministers in the new govern-

ment of a “unified Cambodian
state.”
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and spoil more than

™iwuaj mgQL
Mr. Simon, who was stricken ifl

ralop«al disorder GuiiJaMaire

hS?0mc’ died at M* Bel-Airmwe, according to the Norton &-
raon Museum in Pasadena.
A brooding, driving man who

TO^dmuigjly long figures in iis
Mr. Simon was something of

figw* wa^tlie
sof-made business titans of his
‘-.eru-ratiOQ'

naffion on his brief rang a, aenay,.

StS?Sf35^*»
Mr. &non and fisifirst wife, the He said each ministry would be

i«Sft
Cr#*JIC®c Eltis, divorced in directed by twoco-ministcrs—one

1

-fi?
37 ycars- In 1971, he each from the royalists and the

marned Jennifer Jones, the fihn People’s Party — and would in-
aari 00 a yacht off Britain. dude deputy ministers from other

The new Mis. Sunon helped him P“^ «»at won seats in the dec-
witb his an concertng Ctecday in

*"**•

April 19$) hewasatbomeixi Cali- He said be would recognize the

fornia when she reported by tde-
ncw 120-seal constituent assembly

phone from London that she had
resuming from the ejections, as well

been shown a
panning of

dramatic
's Resurrection

as the constitution thatit is charged
with writing. Under the UN peace
plan, the dieted assembly then be-

comes a parliament as the basis for

race also said be rccog-

exisience of the Khmer

- He earned international respect
as an art connoisseur and patron,
and was outspoken about public
affairs m California, where he
made an unsuccessful bid for the
Kepubhcan Senate nomination in
1970. As a University of California
regeoL be repeatedly opposed Gov-
ernor Ronald Reagan s attacks on
administrators ana students.

successes, he was pe-
dissattsfied. “I believe in

a paradoxical way of life,'’ he once
told an interviewer. “I don’t believe
anything is wholly right, but both

* ijjgbt and wrong. There is a thin Hne
'petween. There is a Chinese prov-
erb that life is a search for truth,
and there is no truth.’

”

His daughter-in-law, Sylvia Si-
mon, was more blunt “Norton »
always in the process of becom-
ing." she once said. “He’s always
developing; he never stands stflL"

And so Mr. Simon gave up Ins
seat ot the board of Norton Simon
Inc. in 1969, only months after be

Bouts. Mrs. Simon's enthusi-
asm spurred her husband to nav ® go^cnuucOL
S3.74 million for the wort; at a

*u"

London auction. nized __—k— *-«*
MiuSnf

^asad^ A*1 no mention of indnding tic widely

^ HiSSSSStefenedbinerlytoNmlon &non Museum of Art. the March 1970 coup that over-
inc gallery contained several an threw Mm, an event in?* evidently

treasures for which Mr. Simon had still rankles 23 years later. UN affi-
Pmd SI nnDkm or more, including dais say the Thursday could
a IQth-centuiy Indian idol, the Sn- bePrinceSihanouk’s revenge, a vir-
'jpmam Natanga. The purchase tual coop of his own
of the 44-rm* bronze figure led to a In a press conference that offi-
azspate with the Indian govern- dally broke the news of the new
ment; the idol was said to have government, Sok An, a spokesman
been stolen and smuggled out for the Cambodian

Man DucyApnc! Faser-Rrar

Princeton, California, afterNEW ARRIVALS— Illegal immigrants from China being escorted by U.S. immigration officers m
they were taken off affebing boat The 105 Chinese oh board were quarantined to prevent the spread of efisease. UE. mumgration

officials say tbey hwe intercepted boats canring2£00 CWnese in the past 18 months, but flat many more have anrtvedtmdttected.

SR4JJV: Young Voters Aren’t Afraid of Franco’s Ghost
9
Socialists Discover

“Yes, it was smuggled," Mr. Si- ^ the move was aimed at ensur-

mcm said in an interview in 1973, ins “a smooth transition, a smooth
before the controversy was settled, continuation of power." He read a
“1 spent between $15 million and statement from Mr. Hun Sen ap-

$16 minion over the last two years peumgto government forces to re-

on Asian art, and most of it was
"“,m

smuggled. 1 don’t know whether it

was stolen.”

Another of his strengths as a

businessman and collector was Ins

together by merging Hunt food
and Industries, long the corner-
stone of his business empire, with
two other prominent concerns he
controlled, the McCall Corp. and
the Canada Dry Corp. The new
conglomerate's produced ranged
from matches to mapmnw to

1jKetcbup.

Asked why be had quit at the

relatively young age of 62, Mr. Sk
man said hewanted to concentrate

an art collecting and his other in-'

terests. “When U got . to die point

that the business was more opera-

tions than creating," be said,' tt
was less intriguing to roe."

In Che years that followed he oc- .-

copied hunsdf intensely with his

an collection, which came to con-

tain more than 5,000 objectswith a
.

total valueby 1980in thehundreds
of millions of doJfaus. He spent $2

mam ralm

“This government does not in-

tend to replace or sidestep the re-

sults of the elections, box to ensure
a smooth transition and order dur-

ing the transition," said Khieu

, - Kaoharith, a spokesman for the
size m the strengths mid Phnom Penh government- He add-

weaknesses d an Ansfcde MaiUd ^ tot. Prince Sihanouk would
sculpture or a Van Gogh canvas head a “national army of Cambo-
wdh the smne flam, gusto^ m- dia," bat offered no derails on how
rign be had applied to deeding

it differ from the curreni
whu* oomjames to buy nno and armed forces, which engaged in vi-
how to infuse them with new fife, olence against the opposition dur-

Deante his touduicss he had a ing the carqjaiga.

way ofdisarming visitors by speak- Asked whether the People's Par-

ing frankly about Ms emotions. It iy expects to remain on an equal

footing with the royalists in a fu-

ture government, despite having

lost the election, Mr. Khieu Kan-
harith said this would dqxaid on
“negotiations.”

He added: “It will depend on
many other things, too. This is

Cambodia, you know. This is an
unpredictable country.

"

A UN legal expert described the

Continued from Page r

ince, he named as his successor a young man—
Jos6 Maria Aznar— who only emerca polltics

in 1978, three years after the dictator's death.

Today Mr. Aznar is stiHjust 40, and although
anything but a charismatic campaigner, he has
found himself acclaimed in universities by
young people for whom Ms attacks on the

government echo a mounting frustration with a
decade of socialism in Spain.

In this Spain, as it happens, the number of
university studauspas doubled, to 12 million;

the number of universities wQl have jumped
from 33 to 51 by this autumn; the university

teaching staff has risen by 50 percent, to 60.000.
and the budget for higbo-

education has qua-
drupled.

Over this same period, though, the country
has not only consolidated its democracy, but
also undergone an economic transformation. A
boom between 1985 and 1990 replaced the

youthful idealism of yore with a new worship of
money. And in the process, expectations have
been created that many young people now find

difficult to fulfm.

Two problems seem to plague than and are
constantly died. “We enter university knowing

we need a degree to find a job and knowing we
probably won't find one anyway," Ms. Gfrmez
said. “Almost all last year's law graduates came
back here to see if they could get a job in the

university."

In recent months, the situation has become
even more critical as the Spanish economy has

slid into recession, with 21.7 percent of the

work force unemployed. According to one re-

cent estimate, one-third of the 33 million un-

employed are young people — many with de-

grees~ looking for their first jobs.

The corollary is that 70 percent of Spaniards

between IS and 29. unable to afford the high

rests or high-interest mongages that are also

features of the new Spain, live with their par-

ents, often even after they get married. “1 want
to leave home, but I cariC" said Oscar Tqero, a

fourth-year law student. “It's that simple."

Put differently, rather than rebelling against

parents, many university students now depend

on them. “We worry about jobs and money
because it is the only way we can become
independent.” Ms. Echevarria explained “It

may be comfortable to live athome, but it'snot

normal”
As m many industrialized countries, then,

today’s Spanish students think more about im-

proving their own lives than about changing the

world “Only 8 percent of students vote in

elections for student associations." said Aharo
Pastor, another law student. “Student politics

are irrelevant.”

Yet. students do talk politics — usually, it

seems, to complain about the Socialist govern-

ment, which has been in office for as long as

theycan remember. “It has become fashionable

to support the Pc^>ular Party." Ruben Momero.
19, a history student, said' as he prepared for

end-of-year exams. “I'm going to vote Socialist

anyway, but I'm almost alone."

For young people who want to vote against

the government without turning right, there is

still the option of the Communist-led United
Left coalition. .And one recent poll showed that

among people between 18 and 24, its leader,

JaBo Anguita, and Mr. Aznar are both more
popular than Mr. Gonzalez.

Even if the Socialists win a narrow victory

Sunday, another generation of young conserva-

tives is waiting in the wings. “I’m the only

person in my class who supports the Socialists,"

said Erik Martinez, 15, a student at the private

Colegio MaribeL “It's going to bevey difficult

for me if we lose
"

was only natural He was a long-

time champion of the use of sensi-

tivity training and encounter
groupsin bnsness.

He was perennially on the out-

look for promising investments,

and over the years he bought inter-

ests. in -dozens of companies. He
would look for companies whose
profits were being Mddm by ^as^^^ag^uKTAC
££SSST2Si!SCmh “d to c£SS*ipSpIe." He

arid the new govern^ had no
basis in the W1 UN peace plan

would quietly buy stock.
signed by Prince Sihanmlkandlhe

Then, armed with a substantial representatives of Cambodia's four

Wock of shares, he would start tdl- warring factions, but seemed in-

ing the existing management what spired more by “the divine right of

It should do toimprove operations, kings."

KOREA: Initial Round of Talks on the Nuclear Treaty Comes to Naught

Continued from Page 1

the first weeks of the dispute, the

mere fact erf the meetings repre-

sents a success of sorts for North
Korea, which had called for the

talks.

But the United States has insist-

ed that it is merely acting as an
agent of the international commu-
nity, and has said it may ask the

UN Security Council to impose
sanctions ifNorth Korea refuses to

rejoin the accord and meet Hs obli-

gations.

The meeting, in the offices of the

U.St Mission to the United Na-
tions, represented the .first high-

level encounter since January 1991.

The delegations were led by Robert
L. Gallucci, the assistant secretary

of state for political-rmlhaiy af-

fairs, and Kang Sok Ju, deputy for-
eign minister.

In disclosing that the United
States would earned this year’s ex-

ercises with South Korea if North
Korea rejoined the treaty, Wash-
ington sent thedearest signal yet of

a determination to give Pyongyang
a way out. North Korea regards the

annual exercises as a possible re-

hearsal for nuclear war.

Among other

fra
1 compliance.

able rewards

.S. and South

Korean officials said this week,

would be a declaration by the Unit-

ed Slates that it did not intend to

use nuclear weapons against North
Korea. Tbey said that they also

expected to allow North Korea to

inspectU3. military bases in South
Korea to ensure that they no longer

contained nuclear weapons.

{President Kim Young Sam of
Scnith Korea said Thursday that

Seoul would offer aid to North Ko-
rea if Pyongyang addressed inter-

national fears about its nuclear

program, Reuters reported.

I“We would like to make it crys-

tal dear." he said. The South can-

not “embrace” North Korea as

long as it possesses nodear weap-
ons. be said.)

If North Korea stands its

ground, it would become the first

country in the 23-year history of

the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty to renounce membership.

U.S. officials are sensitive to the

prospect that theirresponsenaybe
regarded as a precedent, and have

insisted that none erf the induce-

ments being considered would rep-

resent a true concession.

But the officials concede private-

ly that they are walling to go to new
lengths to reassure North Korea if

it wQI blunt its nuclear aspirations.

THEATER:
Risfcy Investment

Coctinoedfrom Page 1

1977 and has earned about $300

Tallinn ^nee then.

The fact is that rising Labor costs,

to high price of big-name talent

(stars such as Martin Short and

Bernadette Peters of “The Good-

bye Girl” and Mickey Rooney,who

jeans the cast of “Will Rogers" as

wars dad on July 6, may earn

$20,000 a wrek or tuore), and the

spectacular sets and pyrotednucal

effects that are expected now by

audiences but which routinely cost

SI miltinn or more, have made

Broadway shows, particularly mu-

sicals, enormously expensive.

So expensive that, with oocasian-

al exceptions (“Falsettos" is one),

they have to run at least a year and

sometimes much more to earn back

ihwr capital investments. The re-

sult has been not only fewer shows

but, many people argue, blander

ones as wdL
Of course, investing in theater

has always been a high-risk ven-

ture; more shows topple than soar.

Always have, always w»IL

“But with movies, if you flop,

you can still sell them in Mozam-
bique," said Rocco Landesman,

president of Jujamcyn Theatres,

which owns five Broadway houses

and both invests in and produces

many shows.

“Even horse racing has more

downside protection than the the-

ater," he said

Now, however, in addition to the

high risk, the business of Broadway

has also become low reward

“The rale of thumb used to be

that a musical should be able to pay
back within six months," said Rog-

er Beriind, who has produced and

invested in 20 Broadway shows

since 1976. “Now the rule of thumb
is a year."

Mr. Beriind, whose successes in-

clude “City of Angels," which has

returned about 150 percent on its

original investment (a production

is currently on in London), and

whose failures include “Jerome

Robbins’ Broadway," said he is

about even in to lottery; about

half his shows have been money-
makers.

“People tell me that’s pretty

od" he said though he added

it the potential payoff isnowhere

near what it used to be. “I don’t

think you can look for getting back

1D times your moneyany more,” he
said.

Is it any wonder that investors

are scarcer than everT“How doyou
tell people to invest in something

that doesn't make money?” asked

one entertainment lawyer who ad-

vises corporate and individual ch-

eats on theater investments.

Indeed, the economics have be-

come so dicey that to business of

investing has dwindled to very few

hands. The proverbial Broadway
angels, people who put up some
money and gotout of theway, have

more or less vanished

*
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These two reference books are an extremely valuable

resource for business executives, investors, sales

representatives, career changers, students and anyone with a

need to know about international business.

Hoover’s Handbook ofWorld Business 1993

An overview of the world business environment plus detailed

information on 190 key non-U.S . companies (752 pages):

• 100 European companies
> Over 40 Japanese companies
> 15 of Canada’s largest companies
1 Companies in Asia, Africa and South America.

In strategies and histories, up to 10 years of key financial

data, list of products, foreign and U.S. executives’

names, plus addresses, phone and fax numbers for both

foreign and U.S. headquarters.

Hoover’s Handbook of American Business 1993

This reference work provides 500 one-page profiles of

America's largest and most influential companies (640 pages):

• Over 400 major U.S. publicly quoted companies
• Top younggrowth companies
• Over 50 key privately held companies
• Companies from aerospace to textiles, microchips

to shampoo, biotech to oil.

Each succinct company profile contains operations overviews

and financial information, addresses and phone numbers. Also

includes a review of the US. business world and oomplete

indexes by industry, headquarters location, people,

companies, and brand names. Over 11 ,000 entries.

Published by The Reference Press Inc., Austin, Texas,

and available through the International Herald Tribune.
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A Friendlier EnergyTax
Three Democrats on the Senate Finance

Committee — David Boren of Oklahoma,

Kent Conrad of North Dakota and John

Breaux of Louisiana — are threatening to

hold President BiQ Clinton’s economic plan

hostage. Each insists that the administra-

tion revise the plan’s $70 billion energy tax

that accounts for nearly a third of the total

revenue increase but threatens oil produc-

ers, fanners and manufacturers. Unless

|

each Democrat votes “yes,” the plan will

not dear the committee.

The White House believes that it knows

how to win over Mr. Conrad and -Mr.

Breaux: Shrink and restructure theBtu tax,

and offset that lost revenue with additional

spending cuts. But Mr. Boren’s threat— that

he will vote no unless the Btu tax is dropped

entirely —is more ominous. Still, the White

House bolds powerful cards. With Mr. Con-

rad and Mr. Bream on board, Mr. Boren is

unlikely to scuttle the plan and thereby sin-

gle-handedly smash a wobbly president.

On the merits, the White House should

not have to give up any of the energy tax

and thus be forced to squeeze investment
programs. But a compromise appears nec-

essary and tolerable. Mr. Clinton seems
prepared to knock, say, $20 billion off

the tax and restructure it to protect U.S.

manufacturers. One way is to waive the tax

on energy-intensive exports like petro-

chemicals and levy an offsetting tax on
energy-intensive imports.

With these changes, the energy tax will

not threaten American businesses facing

foreign competition. There are some techni-

cal problems with this solution, because

export exemptions and import taxes are

illegal under current trade law. If imposed
unilaterally, they could interfere with com-

pleting the current round of international

trade talks. Bui Congress has ways to im-

pose energy taxes that do not bump up
against trade agreements.

The knottier problem is deciding how to

cut spending to make up for the 520 billion

in lost revenues. The Finance Committee’s

easiest choice — to cut Medicare, which is

under itsjurisdiction —is the wrong choice.

Premature pruning of Medicare would al-

most certainly interfere with the structure

and financing of the president's health care

package, whose release is expected to be
delayed until next month so that it will not
get in the way of passing the budget.

Tbe better place to look for cuts is the

president's list of discretionary programs—
even though his plan does not accommodate
many of the useful investment initiatives

promised during the campaign and, contrary

to common belief, holds nondefense discre-

tionary spending nearly constant. Yet there

are specific proposals — like urban tree

planting — that could be sacrificed. And
after this coming Saturday’s senatorial elec-

tion in Texas, Senate Democrats could take a

fresh look at the SI4 billioa that the adminis-

tration proposes spending on the supercon-

ducting supercollider and the space station.

Traveling to Wisconsin this week, the

president beard from a generally supportive

crowd the unsurprising message that voters

want a smaller tax increase and the surpris-

ing one that they are willing to tolerate

steeper spending cuts. Hie dual message
provides the elbow room to meet Senator

Boren and friends halfway. President Clin-

ton can take the sting out of the energy tax

without undermining his health care initia-

tive or backtracking on deficit reduction.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Watch Gergen atWork
Bill Clinton and David Gergen are being

jointly denounced on both left and right as

unprincipled forlast week’s decision where-

by Mr. Gergen, who was an important aide

in the Reagan White House, will now be-

come an important aide in the dimnn
White House as wdl President dinton is

regarded as a traitor to Democratic views

for having offered thejob to Mr. Gergen.
Mr. Gergen is regarded as traitorous to his

own Republican past for having said “yes.”

Our own sense is that the test of this rela-

tionship win be not what Mr. Gergen has

done or even said in the past but what be
does now. This continues to be. after all, the

Clinton administration, not the Gergen ad-

ministration nor the Reagan administra-

tion. Does Mr. Gergen help or hurt Mr.
Clinton in achieving Mr. Qinton’s goals?

That is the ultimate question.

It is tree that in the past Mr. Gergen
supported and was an artful packagerof the

very Reagan program that Mr. Clinton has

vowed to reverse. Disqualifying? Wdl, not
entirely. The heart of the Reagan program
remains theincome taxcut thatMr. Reagan
drove through Congress— with help from
such as Mr. Gergen —in 1981. That is the

basic Reagan domestic legacy; lower in-

come tax rates and a higher deficit to match.

But if supporting the Reagan tax pro-

ri is grounds for reading someone outof
Clinton administration — wdl Mr.

Gergen has company. Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen was then in the Senate. He
was one of 89 senators who voted “aye" on
the Reagan tax cuts. Nor was he the Lone
Ranger among what was then the Demo-
cratic minority in the Senate. Daniel Pat-

rick Moyruhan. now chairman of the Fi-

nance Committee (as Mr. Bentsen wasnance Committee (as Mr. Bentsen was
before him), also voted “aye." So did

George Mitchefl, now the Senate majority

leader. So, in fact, did 37 of the 47 Senate
Democrats. Nor did they just support the

bill Many Democrats in both the House
and the Senate helped to fatten it as part of

an unseemly bidding war that brake out
between the parties at the time.

Yes, Messrs. Bentsen, Moynihan, Mitchdl
etc. went (m to do battle with the Reagan
administration. They repented long before

Mr. Gergen did, if in fact that is what he now
has done. But why would any Democrat not

want to welcome even a slow repeater? To'
paraphrase an old Republican saying, watch
what Mr. Gergen does, not what hehas said.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Victory for Guatemalans?
As a rule, military coups do not produce

whollypositiveresults,and theGuatemalan
army’s ouster of President Jorge Serrano
Elias on Tuesday is unHkdy to prove the

exception. Yet for Guatemala, and its army,
the removal of a would-be civilian dictator

is a big step forward from the brutal mili-

tary interventions of the recent past
Outside pressure— especially tbeQiatan

administration's threat to suspend lucrative

trade and investment incentives — helped

undermine Mr. Serrano's ambitions. But it

was die widespread hostility of Guatemalan
civil society (hat assured his early downfalL

Mr. Serrano struck the first blow against

Guatemala’s young and wobbly democratic
order several days ago when be dosed Con-
gress and the courts, censored the press and
suspended the constitution. Initially the

army rallied behind him. But after an aston-

ishingly broad range of Guatemalans unit-

ed in defense of democracy — from the

business and political establishment to the

long-excluded Indian majority— the army
sent Mr. Serrano packing to El Salvador.

Understandably, many who opposed him
are now hesitant to trust an army that has

inflicted as many as 100,000 civilian casual-

ties in three decades of intermittent dvil

war. But if General Jos6 Domingo Garcia
Samayoa, the defense minister who engi-

neered Mr. Serrano's removal and Vice

President.Gustavo Espina Salguero, who
takes over as acting president, keep their

promises to restore full constitutional rule,

they will surely gain broad publicapprovaL
Meanwhile, Washington needs to keep its

economic pressures deployed until the tran-

sition is fully secure. And other democratic

states of the region should continue their

dose monitoring of the political situation.

With efforts to restore democracy in Haiti

stalemated and Peru stiH under the thumb of

its strongman president, Alberto Fujimori,

the new strength of democratic forces in

Guatemala is a gratifying development Sev-

en years of constitutional rule have helped

ease the violent polarizations of this racially,

politically and economically stratified soci-

ety. And Guatemala's strong private busi-

ness sector proved more responsive to out-

side economic pressures than Haiti's elite.

Economic sanctions, despite their failure

to bring rapid results in countries like Iraq,

Haiti and Cuba, can stQi be a useful diplo-Haiti and Cuba, can stiB be a useful diplo-

matic tool in situations where a politically

receptive business class amplifies their im-
pact. The Clinton administration, which
sometimes acts as if it has no effective tools

ister the lessons of this modest success.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
ImmigrationTimeBomb °“

b

European Community interior ministers

'are about to examine measures to control

immigration. What would have been almost

a routine meeting has assumed dramatic

connotations after the events in Germany.
But the entire Community is being hit by

migratory currents, from East and South,

just as joblessness is at a postwar high.

If the European Community is to avoid

future M5Dns and Solingens, it must link

immigration to its capacity to assimilate

newcomers. Better still it should use its

limited resources to create jobs in the

countries from which these people come.

Immigrants should be offered the possibil-

ity of economic and cultural integration.

Otherwise, we will find ourselves atop a

time bomb that we ourselves built.

— // Giomale (Milan).

Be Needs to Define Clinton

BiQ Clinton seems to be heading down the

Carter track. IBs strategy on Bosnia— talk

loudly and carry a small stick— has been an
embarrassing shambles. Health care looms
as a policyquagmire. Ross Perot is snapping

at Ins pant cuffs, and average Americans give

him an approval rating of just 36 percent. In

the campaign, Mr. Qhuon did a fine job of

saying what he was not— a tax-and4pend

liberal, a trickle-down conservative: He has

yet to articulate what be is.

— 77«? Globe and Mail (Toronto).
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OPINION

Consolidate Cambodia Gains Quickly
P HNOM PENH — Cambodia is in a new

crisis as the ruling party comes face to face
By William Shawcross

with its defeat in last week's elections. The party

and the regime it represents are close to direct

confrontation with theUnited Nations. The situ-

ation could become dangerous. There are means

of defusing the danger.

Most important, the United Nations needs to

announce immediately that it wiQ pay the dvil

servants, the police and the soldiers of the re-

gime. These people are terrified of losing their

livelihoods; they need reason to be loyal to the

future, not the pasL Such a step would betmusu-

al for the United Nations, but in the present

crias it is necessary;

The People's Party leaders, many of them

former Khmer Rouge Communists, aid not ex-

The elections were a jfriomph above all for the

jeoplc. But they were also a triumph for the UN
fransitionaJ Authority in Cambodia.
UNTAC has had many setbacks. It failed to

Thefirst iirgent need is topay

the armed services,policeand

service. Delay te thememy

ofpromise in Cambodia*

peel to lose. In power since they were installed

by Vietnam 13 years ago, they believed that

they had intimidated the population so thor-

oughly that the majority would certainly voLe

for them. They were wrong.

Almost 90 percent of the electorate voted.

With 90 percent of the ballots counted, the gov-

erning party has won some 38 percent and royal-

ist Funcinpec, the principal opposition party, 46

percent. That would make Funcinpec the largest

party in the new 120-seat Constituent Assembly.

The governing People's Party is in shock.

Election week was a time of euphoria. Despite

the threat of Khmer Rouge attack, voters turned

out in a courageous show of determination.

Rarely have I seen anything so moving.

and reconciliation. But in the end the “softly,

softly" approach of theseCTetary-generaTs special

representative, Yasusiri Akashi. and the force

commander. General John Sanderson, paid off.

The UN information office and its Radio UN-
TAC managed to convince Cambodians that thdr

votes would be secret, a remarkable feat.

The huge turnout rixxild be the start of political

pluralism in Cambodia. But the former Khmer
Rouge- who are the real power in the Hun Sen

regime are refusing to accept defeat. They have

accused the UnitedNations of allowing irregular-

ities and are demanding recounts in four prov-

inces. Rightly, the United Nations has dismissed

thdr complaints. Any mistakes made in counting

could not have materially affected the results.

If the success of the election is to be consolkiat-

ed, difficult decisions must be made quickly. Oth-

erwise Cambodia wifl quickly slide into anarchy or

be ripe for a coup. Neither the United Nations nor

any other power here has made enough prepara-

tions for the transfer of power. Few people expect-

ed the governing party to lose so badly.

The first urgent need is to pay the armed
services, police and dvfl service of the Phnom
Pooh authorities and the non-Communist fac-

tions. The army performed way well in keeping

the peace during the elections. Phnom Penh offi-

cials receive onlyabout $10 a month, sokfieis less.

It is far too tittle to live on, and makes corruption

and extortion inevitable—
-
particularly since mSi-

taiy commanders often pocket thdr men’s pay.

The United Nations should be authorized at

once to pay them, giving them a stake in the new
political process. Otherwise they will be tempted

to believe their superiors’ threats that they have

no future invW Funcinpec and had better help

resist democratic change.

To restorefa salaries to the levd of two years

ago would cost around $9 minion a month,

is nothing romp” 1’”* with the $100 mutton a

month that the UN program has alreadycost-

Thepaymentschemeshould last for.atleast three

until the'eod of the United Nations

mandate. If h ccraM be extended another three

months, the new government should have begun

to establish a revenue base.

Learning

The Ropes

At State *

trust fund to winch the donors could

but this would tabs months to arrange;
JjneraB

now. There is ample money in the UNTAL.

Mt. In New Ycdr there is fear of the precedana

uauigiraMjBEa/ui&uAsut.j

police. But there! already a partial P^cedmt,

the United Nations is paying the police in Soma-

lia. And UN operations are adapting constantly

to new challenges. In Cambodia the united Na-

tions has already broken molds. Delay is the

enemy of promise in Cambodia. ...
The new gctfcmmem’s fiscal position is pre-

carious. Once- power has been democratically

transferred, bilateral and multilateral assistance

must be accelerated. The key UN members who

have been fl«»h‘ng with Cambodia need to con-

sider an extended, smallerUN commitment after

the United Nations’ major role ends in August

Institutions must be bout
The Cambodian people have made an extract^

dinary, courageous statement of independence

from men of violence- The international commu-

nity has done wdl to hdp them do tins. There is

just an extra xrule to go now to ensure that the

people's courage is rewarded.

TT taS^CHGN— KB CSstasW has made two major forays

into foreign affairs so far. ffe fin

was a winner. The embrace rfBats

Yeltsin at the Vancouver senna

probably helped democraricidbcnF

^increase the size of tikarradd^in

tiv Russian referendum.

- ffis second was a kwer Hc -fcF

noonced his intention to coerced*

Bosnian Serbsw thepracetftfe with

air power, then dispi ched bis sea®,

tary of state to Emopfc »o bring the

The writer, author oftwo books on Cambodia, is

preparing a report an Cambodia for the Carnage

EndowmentforInternationalPeace. He contribut-

ed das comment to The Washington Past.

Democrats in RussiaWelcome Western Scrutiny

MOSCOW— One after another, the Russian

speakers pointed out that hmd anti-Semi-

tism,even charges of ritual murderwhich appeared
in Pravda, has again become a common currency
of Russian politics. It is used to oppose Bons
Yeltsin, is part of “the struggle against the reform
program" and is popular with “the lumpen class,”

said a member of the Supreme Soviet.

An adviser to President Yeltsin, an ethnogra-

By Flora Lewis

to know, that one of the woret extremists, Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, is himself Jewish, and nobody makes

anything of rL “Russian anti-Semitism is so irratio-

he said, “that people will applaud any Jew
riles ’Death to the Jews.’

"

“It’s natural that Russian nationalists are anti-

Semitic. The Armenians have Azeris to attack,

others have thdr enemies. Who do the Russians
have to blame— nobody but Jews.”
He took it so much for granted that I asked him

why he stayed. “This is a very interesting country,"

he said, “and I'm in no big danger. If the danger
gets big that I might be killed, or my wife or my
son, Td go to Israel or the United States."

The occasion was a special conference, spon-
sored by the Council of Europe and the European
Jewish Congress with the human rights committee
of the Supreme Soviet, on “Combating Racism,
Xenophobia and Anti-Semitism.'* That is no small

order in Russia now.
Boris Tumanov, a journalist whose grandfather

Russified the family name inn who is totally of

Armenian ancestry, toldmeflatly: “Russiacan only
fall under a new totalitarianism. Russians have
never lived under a role of law, less than ever today,

andpeople whodon’t respect thelaw can't be free:"

He is outspoken and caustic, almost enthusiastic
in his gloomy predictions about demagogic exploi-

tation of “people's refusal to take responsibility for
what kind of country we have, the insistence that

somebody elseisthecauseof all our troubles—the
Tatars, the West, the Jews."

He confirmed, as did many others in a position

who cries ’Death to the Jews.

There arelaws, but application is Kafkaesque.A
long, tedious trial is going on now in the Moscow
suburb of CeromoskL The ultra-nationalist organi-

zation Pamyat is suing the Jewish Gazette, Rus-

sia’s largest Jewish newspaper, for libel because its

editor called Pamyat anti-Semitic for republishing

the “Protocols of the Elders of Zion, an old,

bloody-minded czarist forgery.

A parade of experts has been called to define

anti-Semitism and the accuracy of the “Protocols,”

which are in effect being tried. Archbishop Johan
of SL Petersburg has written that it doesn't matter

whether the text was a fraud to begin with because

it is right about the threat of Jews to Russia now.

There have been other, similar trials in the pro-

vinces. Pamyatwon several cases.

The atmosphere is surrealistic The Gazette's

editor; Tancred Goimpdsky. stood up at the con-

ference to argue against shutting up Pamyat, an
the grounds of free speech. What he wants is to

prove in court that the charges arewrong,and that

democratic laws~can be made to wort
At the great Man&ge exhibition hah, just off Red

Square, the current show is devoted to tbe last czar,

Nicholas H and his family. It is respectful and
nostalgic. People gaze quietly and intently at dd
photographs mid portraits of aW»ng young nfmj
and his pretty children. The last time I visited tbe

Manage tbe exhibit was about the gloty and suffer-

ing of the heroic RedArmy in Afghanistan. It takes

mnm lrfnrf of official sponsorship to mount a show.

There is a real sense ofwaterened for the country,

of both opportunity and great risk. Nobody pre-

tends ro knowwhereitis gomg, certainty not uo: to

communism as it was, but the possibilities are vari-

ous and the nuod at once frightened and defiant

This is the Russia that the West is setting out to

try to hdp through its historic ordeal bumbling,

disappointingly to those who had vast illusory

expcctations^Wawareofhow mndi is at stake for

the rest of os as weS as far the Rnsaansin a world
wemust share.We most mrtcamion quick results.

ThehumannroblcBMaw atleastasdauntingasthe
economic and phyrical problems.

But we must continue to watch dosdy. It is a
mistake to be inhibited by complaints that we
don't realty understand, that Russians must be left

to look after themselves their way without nosy

criticism or selective support. Democracy may be
hand to define, but there are recognizable umver-
sals of decency and freedom and what others say

does matter to Russians.

Foreign MinisterAlexei Kozyrev told the confer-

ence that tbe Council of Europe most not let down
its standards on tinman rights hi MMang Russia’s

wish tojain. “That^wouldbebad far all," hesaid.He
spoke of theproblem ofRussian minorities in other

stales, especially Estonia and Latvia, and it is rea-

sonable to expect the West to support no less fair

treatment for diem than-for other minorities.

Especially, though, the West most show that it

continuestohaveaseriousinterestinhumanrights

in Russia, that it was notjust anti-Connmmist but
consistently for the values it preaches. Sammy
encourages Russian democrats; It, too, is a vital

form of aid. They are not Losing heart, but they

know what they are up against

© Flora Lewis.

O 1 11'-^ "“"fr ~ w , mm.. ~

pher brought back the fid public

humiliation of an AttXQCBB pUfr

dent since World Warfl. ' xL
What caused this loss of teaddT

ship? Three possibilities:

1. Warren Christopher maybethe

most inept secretary <rf state -since

Edward Stettimus. Trained. unfa

Cyrus Vance in tbe Carter era, he

may never have developed the neces-

sary assertiveness. Instead of inter-

preting “consult" in tbe saditiosal

way as “show respect in fixing Bp

their suppon,” he may think it now
See what they think.” Cafl

this the incompetent possibility.

2. Tbe secretary may be pursuing

his own agenda, when his and -Gen-

eral Cofin PowdTs dovish vagy

not prevail against the rerammeiubH

lion, of the national security adviser

and defense secretary, and Prewfcui

Oinion decided to provide Borajaa

Mnsfims with aims andnranfa
fiit, Mr. Christopher may have tn*-

(Jcrmined the president's dcrisfam by
making it impossible to. cany ora.

.

3. The president at fiBtfismd&B

muscles, men looked at themesand
changed his nand; he nca^-

patched the loyal Mr. QiristtipBalp

f reope with tbe express HHentiooof

getting turned down, which tie

skilled lawyer, by interpreting •Con-

sult” in the passive sense, succeeded

in doing. Tma, since Ameoca conU
not “go it alone,” Mr. OmuAcndd
get off the hook by hhnrring tie

feckless Europeans, this is the

,

rhiavdfian possibility. .

.

I confess that my mitiai judgment 1

was to reject 1 because Mr. Cboafr-

pher is an intelligent man and a suc-

cessful lawyer; possibility 2 was ora

became he is surety honorable, anria

suggestion of policy sabotage is sov-

xDbos; leaving onty 3, the Machisvd-

fian option,nidi seemed le fit witit

Mr. Clinton’s flip-floppaess, his

need to concentrate oa domestic con-

cerns. and Mr. Quistopfaes's repata-

tiop forbang apsFofrssiaaal ready to

Serve his dkm ao^raaUerhow dumb
inmdees ffieJawyerJock.

Reqent .endrace sqggests that my
logic wasSawed. Tbe meproess pos-

Decent Germans NeedMore Muscle and Less Fear
KSi&SittSA By Robert b. G«id—T7 IEL, Germany— Again people
XV have been burned to death in a
German city. Again they were tar-

geted only because they were for-

eigners, although some had lived in

Germany for decades or been bom
there. Again come the declarations

of shock, disgust and anger from
German political leaders.

What does h mean? Why does it

happen over and over? Why do the

mass protests against such racist brn-

taHty seem so futile?

There is a fringe group — mostly
teenagers, of East and West— whose
heads are bare both outside and in.

They lake enjoyment in smashing,
burning, hurting, kilting. To speak of

them as “rightist" or “neo-Nazi,’’ or
as harboring other political or ideo-

logical motives, is to mistake the piti-

fulnationalist and Nazi symbols they

play with for indications of serious

thought or intent. Thty sport them to

shock, (hey kill for attention.

Tbeir actions call for relentless pur-

suit, indictment and durable separa-

tion from society. These are not cases

for rehabilitation; they most serve to

establish a deterrent so effective that

thdr already small number ran be
reduced to an absolute wirniimmi.

Germany needs to show that its

determination to be a good sodety is

utterly serious, that it measures itself

his court spoke French and he named
his castle Sans South. What German
would see Addbert von Chamisso or
Gartens Brentano as anything but a
German poet? Or Franz Liszt as not
one of theirs? Before Hitler, with his

program ondQing die Jews and de-
stroying tbeir work; who in Germany
would have thought erf Felix Mendels-
sohn, Heinrich Heine or Max lieba-
mann as anything but German?

Since when have Germans found
it strange or non-German for
Nowotnys, Schadowskis, Wieczor-
eks and Ranickis to live next to

MOllers, Schusters or Schdnhubers?
Why, then, is it so difficult to

accept Turks? Because they look so
different? Not all do. Because they

pray in mosques? Many don’t pray
at all just as millions of Germans
don’t go to church. And even if they
do— is a round roof such a shock?
Glances are that Turks bom in

Germany have much more in com-
mon with tbe MOllers and Schusters

in school at work or on the soccer

team than with thdr parents or
grandparents. All immigration coun-
tries tend to absorb newcomers into

thecommon culture—once theyface

up to being immigration countries.

What remains is for all German
institutions, official and private, to

face the realities of 1993, when for-

eigners are mostly tourists arid Ger-
mans pray in mosques. Dual citizen-

ship should be seriously considered
and an end to the outdated “German
by blood" legislation proclaimed.

Germany must teach pluralism
and its requirement of tolerance —
not as a virtue or in quickly forgotten

.

Sunday sermons, but as a policy, an
attitude, a lifestyk. This is the way to

build a Germany for all seasons.
.

International Herald Tribune.

Where Is KohlWhen the Victims NeedHim?
3
ERLIN — When the firebomb- By Michael KallexiLach A* a ween* press seminar onp
me of a foraeneis residence m J n»ni )w tiu> i: 3.

by a higher standard because of its

uast The fight against racist crimi-past The fight against racist crimi-

nals in Germany requires a code of
punishment more rigorous and un-
paidoning than in other democratic
countries. Judges can be allowed no
latitude in enforcing it.

Bat is that enough? Is the memory
of the past a sufficient guide for the

future? When the guilty are punished,

the declarations erf abhorrence and
apology made, what then?

Germans need to understand, al-

though this will not be easy, that

theirs is an immigration country —
with ail the policy and psychological

implications this carries.

BERLIN — When the fireborab-

ing of a foreigners' residence in

the German city of Sofingen claimed
the lives of five Turkish women, the

German public and most politicians

responded spontaneously.

within hours of the cowardly at-

tack on Saturday, Germans joined
handv with Turks, lighting candles

and placing flowers outside the

charred remains of (he three-stray

house that hadbeen torched, presum-
ably by neo-Nazi thugs. But where
was Chancellor Helmut Kohl? Sitting

comfortably in his Bonn residence.

Routing, as in the past, to move.

Instead be sent off condolences to

the Turkish government and dis-

patched messengers, including Interi-

or Minister Rudolph Seiters and La-

bor Minister Norbert BIfUn, to
convey his concern. The irony was
not lost on the crowds when Hear

Seiters arrived in Solingen to boos

and chants of “Where’s Kohl?"

The chancellor has stubbornly re-

in the East were prominent on Mr.
Kohl's itinerary in the campaign be-
fore reunification, as he sought votes

in the former Communist sector,

promising a golden future. Now tbs

chancellor is Hardly to be seen, bardy
heard. He refused to participate in a
single television program-aired last

weekend after the Sofingen attacks,

letting bis foreign nmnker, Klaus
Kinkel do the tattdng.

Mr. Kohl’s spokesman says he
does not agree with “condolence
tourism." More likely, Mr. Kohl a
shrewd and calculating politician,

has an eye on next years general

election and is anxious not to upset

right-leaning voters by showing too

much sympathy to foreigners. .

Foreigners living in Germany are

appalled at Mr. Kohl’s apparent
lack of concern. In Britain, members
of the royal family are known to

At a recent press seminar orga-
nized by the Bertelsmann Founda-
tion, a Kohl aide, Friedrich Bohl
who heads tbe federal chancellery,
failed to recognize the need for con-
structive action. He appeared angry
with persistent questioning as to why
Mr. Kohl did not travel to trouble
spots, especially in the East To a
stunned audience, he summed up the
official approach to the “foreigner
problem by saying, “The chancellor
gora to church every Sunday in Boon,
and he encounters foreigners there.”

If Mr. Kohl really deplores xeno-
phobia as modi as be says he does, he
should do more to show it

International Herald Tribune.

Baris Yefek s position on the

Gmtonpv2tttolft£ roerams embargo
andstriketheSerbian axtiQezy was to

threatenavcS^iiufae Security Coun-
ciL'Bee^aeHediespectforthecom-

‘ jag Sahara refcceadnm in Bosria,

known toaflasadefawing tactic.

But nobody — before, during or

after fa Qnyopfag humiliation —
TonsfriBy reminded fa Russian kad-

1

*erCt "foedpAdVancouver" and the

bailoutpromises extracted. Noboctyat
State marshaled private and pubbo-
opinkai resources to lean on Mr. Ydt-
sra from inside and outside Russia.

Hb insulting veto threat wasnot pub-

.

lkazedj^&shadnocraisequeDce^l
the United States simply caved.

In London, the Christopher pre-

sentation was flaccid and unpersua-
sive; Prime Minister John Major de-

scribed it to. coiieagnes as
“bloodless.” The Brits claim they

wereprepared, however, to go along
with Mr. Ointon if Mr. Christopher
had pressed hard.

InBrussds, NATO Secretary-Gen-
eral Manfred WOmer offered to con-
vene a meeting of ambassadors $
which he would firmly support the
Gmlon plait; inexpficabty, R&. Gnis-
topher said that no, he preferred to

consult bflaterafly. The message got
around instantly; Tbe secretary was
not looking far serious support
The tentative envoy relumed to tbe

White House with a puzded,frostre^r.
ed report President Gnuon was. gen-
uinely distressed, I am told; he was
notputtingon an act But in this case
he did not blame his agent formaking
him look irrespanribfy belligerent
and vacillating.

When Undersecretary Peter Tar-
noff sought to justify Mr. Christo-
pher's rejection by aloes with an ac-
curate but mtiabte “toopow to lead"
doctrine, the secretary nanw*^ and
disavowed the views he holds.

I drink Mr. Orristopha-is nn hon-
orable mail serving a noo-dtqdidtoixs
preadent He’s just not yet on top of
thejob of secretary of state.

The New York Times.

Peter Tar-

<r. Christo-

with an ac-

4UV WMII iliV w« j w muvnu H/

fused to visit any of tbe atylnm-seek-
.
battle it out.with prime ministers as

L, .1 . L tA L. tk. C !_£. .
era* homes that have been targets of

violence by right-wing extremists.

Dresden, Leipzig and other spots

to who should be the first to visit a
crime scene to express solidarity

with the victims.

maiw meal rice, oatmeal and pota-

SfeSSSEas SHSS31?
JSKsrsSk’ia series—-!*
not previously been fired. At fa very 1Q49. 4 v ^ft was right for government and

^ ‘

the major opposition party to work .

GermanyHas to Puta Stop to the Outrage
to make sure that seekers of poUtiau

easm uii uvauwy w vraiaogo

asylum really are victims of persecu- TTAVING CLOSED the door to a flood of asylum-seekers, Germany
tion. Every immigration country Xi appears to have opened the door to more neo-Nazi outrages against

needs such legislation. Tbe United foreigners. The weekend arson-murders of five Turkish residents, including

States has had quota and asylum two small children, should put world pressure on Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

regulations for years; it is no longer coalition government to changeGennaitys reprehensible immigration laws,

an issue for debate. “Germany needs to make concrete offers; naturalization, dual citizenship.

More important, Germans must decisive steps toward integration . . . Playing hide-and-seek with reality is

understand that in an immigration senseless.” So wrote Cornelia Schmalz-Jacobsen. Germany’s commissioner

country, a Foreigner eventually is no for foreigners, last November* She was ignored-

longer foreign; that Gennaxmess is Since the SnHngen kflfipgsand the subsequentTurkish protests, progressive

not a matter of blood but erf a culture www »w demanding rhan^ts in immigration, laws. Yet Chancellor Kohl Is

that has developed over ra*nnirl*^ boldingbade to protect his re-election prospects next. year. He even hasbalked

blending French, Jewish, Italian and at attending rites For the victims <rf neo-Nazi terrorism.

Slavic influences andjmore. Thechancellor'sattitude—andhis failuretqoackdownfullfraceon right-

Germans have long these in- wing extremists — impede Germany’s admirable efforts to baOd a free

fluences for granted. They point and tolerant democracy.

proudly to Frederick the Great, but — 77re Baltimore Sun. .

first shot, tbebieedi wasblown back-
wards; h ricocheted fra about 130
yards, at which distance it struck
Commandant Maycrf de Lupp6 and
Lieutenant GaDots. The two men
were killedon the spot.

1918: OurDailyBread
LONDON—At a Labor conference,
convened by die Education and Pro-

paganda Branch of the Food Survey
Board, a woman's representative

complained of the high price charged

for bread in view of the ingredients

uwL She instanced beansand maw*
adding, “and sawdust^ goodness
inowswhat.”Frofcssor Starting said

it was rubbish to say that the bread

nomishiog, material — barky,meal

1943: A Yangtze Grave

SSffi-rJFr0” <** New
York edition:] Aided by air poweron
jWesalefor the first faeSTfa

sSSsesaE
raw °f^ Wggeatb^
Vs “nounced taught

mind i!! ^ ^ Chinese higjhcran-

comnramqut The

fe* wSHriSEa into

wcr.
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Mod&rute Gen
rrn ¥ O rr

lhe WhiteHouse Waters

opinion

By E* J> Dionne

" X3
:

WJ

rwNGTC
?
N ^Whenever Bill

nreL«S?g*?to lrouWc daring his

about crime, w£-
WBwBflh*.w

service, mirid}

srifactf-taw

jfiSEMawjom his adomnsuaion amounts to a

SSS^-“
5E»™TSSSfc55

“£op« » series of banks

Sgcanon^ poop may have been sinqjly

ntouvtttnmtheReayn-

wped Travdgate and—
-x—i^~eoff the news.

Itwa ravereviews from quartos that
had been especially hostile to the pcesl-Mt of late—moaerate-to-conservBtive
Oonocrats and rgjresentatives of vAat
passes for the Washington “estabtish-
nsent- A1 From of the centrist Demo-
cratic Leadership Council could not
have been happier.
What matters is not that Mr. Goran

saved Republican presidents or fiat he
somehow bring Bob Dole into hue,

“Swrich he won’t. Most conservative Re-

’

~ ’

"•'iTji,

. ..
^

”S

: H;

-T >

• il

_
1 as a force for the sort of cartrismhe

still roneseats. That moderation rn«wi«
that Mur. Gogen could qnickly b*vwy a
* tfortiberal Democrats.

: it is misleading to see his arrival

(
as atriumph for moderates. There

are diffaait lands of “centrists” and
“pragmatists,” and the fatgrwtfmgl«tiw
in the While House will be subtle fights
amooygthem. TheywiU involvestKhbase
questions as how to win the bndga fight

’

andhow (and wfam) to sell the adnsms-
tratian’s badth-cun proposal.

Mb'. Gergen has always been uncom-
fortable with anti-big-busmess popu-
lism of the sort that Mr. CSntoa’s ad-
visers Janies CarviHe, Rani Begala and
MandyGnmwald fed is essential if the
president is to expand Ins support

\ among the lower-middle-class white
voters who drifted to the Republican
Party in Ac 1980s.

-

Mr. Gogen shrewdly took a bow to-

ward populism in an interview Sondayan
ABCs “ThisWeekwithDavid Brinkley,"

telling Sam Donaldson: “This dry is raO
of too many privileged people who are

bickering too muchwith eachother They
have a lot of privilege; they have a lot of

money, they have a fax of power, and
they’re not working together with each
other, and ifs a scandal”

But he is un&kefy to be sympathetic to

broader efforts to sell the Canton pn>

«^ue^m rs frankly pro-business and
"“jrcspsporate concerns over aspects of

Colon’s economic program,
lu effect, the pefitical advisers repre-

soat one svong constituency that Mr.
Uniton needs to wm, and Me. Goran
Ac other, fa the trafition of the late

£5**™ sgatggist Lee Atwater. Mr.
(~aiy2le. Ms. Gnmwald and Mr. Beeala
see less weB-off whites as the 10^^
poitant target group fa the American

l voters mistrust big hnri-

“ neged sectors of the

welfare progiaua, weary about crime
aid often see advances for African-
Americans coming at their encase.

Mr. Gergen representswcD-tp-domod-

crates —- RmuhHcans as wril as Demo-W and independents—who respmd
lessitopopulismthanto appealson behalf
of “the national interest/* These voters
areless waryofgovariimen i than flwrriribt
onservafares hot have less confidence in
govennnent than do liberals.

_ Many of them supported Ronald
Reagan and especiallyMed his tax cuts.
but now they are worried about the
deuat Sane in tbeir ranks (xndndfag,
presumably, Mr. Gergen himself)
backed Mr. Cfinton last year, but a fair
number, especially inNew England and
the Wesf, supported Ross Perot

.
Despite tnar different political priori-

ties, the political advisers and Mr. Gergen
wiD agree as some issues. For example,
Mr. CarviQe, Ms. Granwald and Mr.Be-

^g) always undastoocHhe importance
ofthcDLCs emphasis on crime, welfare
reform and the need for Democrats to
embrace traditional thenv»y $och as *W-
9onal lcsponsSxHty” These issues, which
appeal to Reagan Democrats, are also
insortant to Mr. Gages.
On the other hand, where Mr. Gergen

sees the deficit as a^jxnnary issoe, the

Ibarals soc^m Labor Secretary Robert
Reich) seejob creation as central to Mr.
Gmtan’s political health Both sides,

of course, insist that they care about
the other’s cancem.
Mr. Gagen’sold bossRanald Reagan

was modi criticized for the sweeping
optimismofhis 1984“morninginAmer-
ica’*campaign.But the truthwas that his

optimism — frankly inspired by his

hero, Franklin D. Roosevelt — was
more important to Ins political

among avenge voters thanwere thesap-
ply-side theories and the speeches about
“traditional values.”

Mr. Gergen was exit of the White
House by 1984, but he always under-
stood that the optimism created by a
sense that the country was going the

rightwaymattered farmore than ideol-

ogy. If Mr. Clinton fails to recapture
Aat spirit, all the moderation and all

the “new Democrat” speeches in the

world will not save him.
' The Washington Past .

...
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Marilyn and Bobby: Fiction

Built on Malicious Fantasy
By Donald Spoto

N EW YORK —This Sunday brings

the 25th anniversary of Robert F.

Kennedy’s death. In August it will be 31

years since Marilyn Monroe's.
Americans, sail steeped in their ab-

original puritanism. are oddly indined

to believe the worst of people and so

continue 10 relish the tabloid television

talk show's, Ac madc-fer-TV movies and
Ac writings of those who trot out the

MEANWHILE

weary old fantasies of a love affair be-

tween Mr. Kennedy and Miss Monroe— an affair that supposedly led to her

death. This has been an appalling vilifi-

cation of two good and decent people

—

a rumor utterly without foundation.

Marilyn Monroe’s image — not far

from the reality— was a conjunction of

frank carnality, winsome innocence and
touching vulnerability. Fora while is the

1950s, America adored ha. but when she

died there was a “what can yen expect?”

attitude in the land— that puritan smug-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

OptimisticAboutRriand
Regarding “In Roland. Reform Has

MeantPain tmd Division” (Opinion, May
5) by Konstanty Gebav

1 waric fa Poland foraUA group that

channels voluntary from the

United States to Eastern Europe.

Mr. Gebot apparentlyfinds the latest

foreign press coverage of Poland overly

that shock therapy was
!e appears concerned that

the transition is not an easy one and
shock therapy has been pamfnL This
was bound to be sol

Bothe fails 10demonstratewhyshock
therapy is not vindicated. Mr. Gebert
offers two economic statistics— that 14
percentofthepopuhtion isunemployed
and that one m three Poles lives below
thepovertyhne (these statistics, indden-
tapy, are matched by a number of coun-
tries in Western Europe). He also states

that crime has doubled fa Warsaw.
While distressing, this is hardly conclu-

sivecondemnationof shockthaapy: AH
former Communist countries (most of
which have not used shod therapy) are

undergoing economic dislocation and
face simitar increases in crime.

Polish industrial production, gross
national product, ttwwtmw spending
and the stodcmaiket are up after initial

drops; inflation and the budget deficit

are down, and unemployment ha< lev-

eled off, all this within three years.

What we are observing in Poland is

not a reooway from a “serious reces-

sion.” This is a spontaneous and spec-

tacular rcgnrfnnng that should leave

the most cynical observer fa open-
mouthed amazement at the transforma-

tive power of the market place.

PETER SWIDERSKL
Warsaw.

Slop the TestingNow
The editorial “Hah Nuclear Tests”

(May 26) gets itjust right. To stop verti-

cal and horizontal proliferation and
strengthen the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty, all nudear testing must fi-

nally stop, and it must stop now.
Mexico and many other parties to the

treaty expect the United States to take

the lead an vital issue and to finish

what President John F. Kennedy began

30 years ago with the Partial Test Ban
Treaty. President Bib Clinton wiD soon
have to choose between going down fa

history as the last U.SL president since

World War D to carry out nudear tests

and the first not to do so.

MIGUEL MARIN-BOSCH.
Ambassador of Mexico

to the Conference on Disarmament.
Geneva.

Democracyand Wbahh
Regarding “This Way or That, Get On

With Good Government” (Opinion, May
6) by Tommy Thong-Bee Koh:

Singapore's ambassador-at-large says

be bebeves that “it is possible, on the

basis of evidence, to assert that econom-

ic development will lead to demands
... for more political openness.”

One wonders what evidence Mr. Koh

has fa mind, past or present? The
wealth)’ but Inquisition-ridden Spain of
the earl) 16th century? The United
States of the McCarthy years, during
which the country dominated world
trade? Or. perhaps the Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait of the early 1980s?

Mr. Koh speaks of his own country, a
model of Thud World economic devel-

opment but which maintains such
“openness” as provisions for detention

without trial, government-controlled
press,a political “suitability'' test as part

of a stale university admissions require-

ment, harassment of university lecturers

who represent a minuscule opposition

party, widespread censorship of foreign

media and the complete absence of an
independent judiciary.

Despite all this. Mr. Koh continues to

put Ids confidence in the relationship

between economic development and
more open democratic institutions.

JAN B. GORDON.
Tokyo.

AReferendum on Guns
Regarding “ForJapan, Acquittal Con-

firms Worst Vim of aS.”(May 25):

The death of Yoshihiro Hatton must
be incomprehensible to his parents and
friends, indeed to all Japanese people. I

am an American and I don’t understand

tL I hope and believe most of my fellow

Americans don’t understand it either.

Politics (and the special interests with

whom President Bill Clinton was going

to get tough) will make it impossible to

outlaw guns, bat I would like to see the

results of a nationwide referendum that

asks the American people what they

think about freely available handguns

and semi-automatic weapons. One man,

one vote. One woman, one vote. One
lobbyist, one vote. What a shame h will

never happen.

ROBERTO DE VIDO.
Hong Kong.

Good-Bye Red, Hello (keen

With the collapse of corrupt socialist

governments in France and Italy, it ap-

ever more likely that socialism,

ring Hwwinniwi j$ dead, not only
as a workable political system but as a

and communism were de-

veloped to address problems inherent in

freomarket capitalism —in particular,

in the unequal distribution of wealth.

Now that these systems are dying, what
form wiD the opposition to free-market

capitaligD take?

An unanswered problem of capital-

ism in modem society is its propensity,

to generate huge quantities ofwaste that

poDute the environment and threaten

life on earth. May 1 suggest that the

principal criticism of capitalism fa the

future will focus on these environmental

concerns instwiH of on inequities fa the

distribution of wealth.

Thus, the“green agenda" wQl become
the core of new opposition to the status

quo, as is borne out by the strength of

Green parties in recent deederas.

MARK GERSTEIN.
Cambridge, England.

ness again It continues to this day.

Mr. Kennedy's fall from grace hap-

pened almost as quickly. Overnight, it

seems, the man who had touched the

livesof millions and brought hope to the

poo- and disenfranchised was believed

to lave been the unprincipled lover of

the self-destructive Marilyn Monroe.

A major moment in the history of tins

fantastic story was the publication fa

1973 of Norman Mailer's “Maraju" in

winch Mr. Mailer imagined that govern-

ment intelligence agents might have

killed ha in an attempt to frame Mr.

Kennedy, the attorney general, (at haring

an affair with ha. Blasted by critics for

his foggy ruminations, Mr. Mailer was

interviewed on “60 Minutes,” fa which be
conceded to the interviewer Mike Wal-

lace that a Kennedy-Monroe affair and
Mr. Kennedy’s connection to ha death

were, after all highly unlikely— in fact,

that he did not believe his own fantasies.

“I needed money very badly," Mr. Maila
told Mr. Wallace. But Mr. Mailer had a

best-seller, and the public was hooked

on a monumental deception.

During research for my biography of

Marilyn Monroe, I learned that stories

of a romance between ha and Robert

Kennedy are uttaly without basis.

There have been claims, for example.

that they met secretly in Los Angeles on
Nov. 18. 1961. But on that date Mr.
Kennedy was fa New York, and Miss

Monroe fa California. Others cite a ren-

dezvous on Feb. 24, 1962— when Mr.
Kennedy was fa Germany, she fa Mexi-

co. And so it goes.

The most preposterous accusation,

that Robert Kennedy met Marilyn

Monroe on the last day other life (Aug.

4, 1962) and that be was directly in-

volved in ha death, is just as easily

dispatched. That weekend. Mr. Kenne-

dy and his family were fa California

with John Bates, a distinguished attor-

ney, and his family. Mr. Bates, his fam-
ily, his employees and the local press

documented the Kennedy visit fa photos
and news stories that weekend. Robert

Kennedy never left the remote Bates

compound outside San Francisco.

Not a single credible witness, not a
shred of evidence can be found to the

effect that Mr. Kennedy and Miss Mon-
roewere lovers, much less that he was fa

any way involved in her death. Stiff,

many Americans refuse to yield a tena-

cious grasp on the malicious fantasy.

In fact, the details of Miss Monroe's
death are more dreadful than any of the

untenablehypotheses advanced ova the

years. But the truth can emerge only

when the lies are dispersed.

Marilyn Monroe and Robert Kennedy
were fine and decent people. Biographers

owe them and the public the truth, even

at the risk of saying something good.

Mr. Spoto’s seventh biography. Just pub-

hshed, is “Marilyn Monroe.’' He contributed

this comment to the Los Angeles Tunes.
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THE FIRST IHT/IFI CONFERENCE ON GLOBAL FUND MANAGEMENT

Which way abe the Mamets

Moving?
THE EXPERTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD DEBATE THE TRENDS

ON JUNE 9 8t TO, 1993 AT HYATT CARLTON TOWER, LONDON

SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS
• Sir Alan Walters

Vice Chairman, AIG Trading Corp., Washington, D.C., and

former Chief Economic Adviser to the then U.K. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher

MONETARY STABILITY IN EUROPE - VISIONS OR
ILLUSIONS?
• Otmar Issing

Member of the Board, Deutsche Bundesbank, and Member of

the Central Bank Council, Frankfurt

THE POLITICAL DIMENSION „ ,

Dangers And Opportunities in The World Disorder

• Anthony Sampson
Journalist and International Writer

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF GLOBAL INVESTING?

Global Asset Allocation Strategies Of The Future

• Malcolm Mitchell

Senior Consultant, InterSec

THE PENSION FUND PERSPECTIVE

* Director. PKA Pemioc Fends. Copenhagen

THE BOND SESSION

Chief Economist, Salomon Brothers. New York

• AxeKSunter Benkner

Managing Director. D.W.S., Frankfort

Income, CM Suisse Asset Management.

London

• 4 °°- lntema6cra!'
Lon<lon

"

* Kemper Investment Management, London

Otter, Global Fixed Income, &T„ San

Francisco

THE CURRENCY SESSION
• Irwin Berger

Director of Trading. Sjo Inc., Chicago

• Howard Right
Joint Managing Director, Guinness Flight, London

• Lawrence Hite

Managing Director and Founding Partner, Mint Investment

Management, New Jersey

• Andrew Homfg
Head of the Strategy and Currency Group, Citibank, London

• Floss Jackson
Founder & Chief Executive, Gaiacorp, Denmark

THE EQUITY SESSION
• Alan Albert
Managing Director, Merrill Lynch Asset Management. London

• Nicholas Knight
Head of Global Equity Strategy, Nomura. London

• Ran/an Pal

Director and Regional Economist, Jardine Fleming Broking

Ltd., Hong Kong

• Henry Thornton
investment Director, Credit Lyonnais International Asset Man-

agement Hong Kong

• Audley Twiston Davies

Managing Director, Latin American Securities, London

• Beat WJttmann
Head of European Equities, U.B.S. Asset Management. Zurich

Trie equity session will also be addressed by a major U.S. fund

manager.

GERMAN CRISIS: MILESTONE FOR EUROPEAN
recovery?
• Norbert Walter

Chief Economist, Deutsche Bank, Frankfurt

^.n mrttrrtton on the evening ol Juna 9 is Pmh9 hosted by MofriU Lynch Asset Management U-K.
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REGISTRATION FORM: To register for trio conference, please complete the torn bekw and sand

tffcrftflrela Hageity. Wernafanal Herald Tribune, 63 Lena Acre. London WC2E 9JH. England.
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Master readingand language
skills

with
theIHT

INTHENEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stories, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors oftheNTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading

American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving

reading and language skills.

The IN THENEWS package, in a

vinyl storage case, consists of:

The Manual (160 pages) with
^ ^

articles grouped into thematic

sections: News, Opinion, Business,

and Environment, Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to

help readers better understand its main
points, vocabulary and idioms. Each
section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper" unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of
journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of

newspaper articles.

Three audio cassettes with readings

of selected articles from the manual,

to help users improve comprehension

Education, Arts and Leisure, Science

as they explore challenging articles.

IN THE NEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and

is a perfect gift for colleagues, fiiends

or family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today!

.Jtml^K&ribune..
Return your order to: International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Avenue Charles^eGaulie, 92521 Neuiliy Cedex, France. Or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

Please send me copies of IN THE NEWS at 200
French francs ($36) each, plus postage per copy:

Europe 45 francs; U.S./Canada/Middie East o7 francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please allow up to 3 weeks for delivery.

Payment is by craft card only. Please charge to my cretft card:

Access Annex DOiners DEurocard MasterCard Qfisa

Name.
<ia trioeitaw
Address _

Card No.. .Exp. date.

Signature.

City/Code/Country. Company EEC VAT D No.

,

4-6-93
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P
ARIS— The American Express
company has left tens of thou-

sands of its international dollar-

paying customers in limbo, by
excluding them from its Membership
MBes frequent flier program as It begins to

extend the plan around the world.

Although these customers pay more for

their cards than do those in North Ameri-
ca, the company excludes them both from

the program in the United States and from
a new plan for diems who settle Lheir bills

in French francs.

As it extends the concept to other mar-
kets, American Express has no plans to

extend the benefit to intemational cus-

tomers who for one reason or another
prefer to settle their bills in dollars. There

are about 80,000 of them in Europe and
tens of thousands more in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.

“It doesn't sound kosher to me,” said

Howard Strong, whose battles with Amer-
ican Express while living in France led him
to found an organization called Credit

Card Users of America. But Strong, who
teaches a course on consumer rightsm Los
Angeles, said he doubted that aggrieved

customers, apart from taking their busi-

ness elsewhere, would be able to get any
redress from American Express.

“I don't think there is any reason why
they could noL offer the service;” he said.

-.based on a ample premise. For every dol-

lar or equivalent you spend on the card, a
free mile of air travel is' added to the

frequent flier program of your choice.

Customers in 'the United States must
spend the equivalent of 55,000 before be-

coming eligible for the free miles. There is

no minimum in the French program.
Thisprogram so far is limited to travel

with Air France or Continental Airlines.

Patrick Boccard, vice president for com-
munications for American Express in

LCliiUUUiim cam ffiSMueia m

Western Europe, said that, depending on
tie-in deals withother airlines and compa-
nies, his company hoped to expand the

concept to other European countries in the

ear future. More than 2£QQ customers

have signed up in the French program, he
said

American Express in the United States

issues cards only to customers permanent-

who wish to be billed in dollarsratLer than
local currencies are dealt with by a unit in

Brighton, England

Asked why these customers could not be

included in the American Membership

Miles program, which gives access to earn-

ers in much of the wood, a spokesman for

American Express in New York, Elisabeth

Coleman, suggested that the company's

computers couldn't handle it

“We are rolling out the program in a
deliberate manner so that our systems can

American Express started its Member-

ship Mites Programm theUnited Statesm
1991, seven years after Diners GutLj

a

subsidiary of Citibank, introduced its Pre-

mier Rewards plan.

“Dincss Club is probably a better pro-

gram because it has more options,” said

Randy Petersen, editor of made Flier in

Colorado Springs, a magazine forfrequent

fliers. But he said more people tend tojoin

the American Express program because its

card is more widriy acceptedin the United

States.

Diner’s Club does not have a separate

division for doDar-paying customers out-

side Lhe United States. It does accept snch

customers on a case-by-case basis, said a

spokesman in Chicago, and hills them
from the United States. La this case; they

are eligible for the same frequent flier

benefits as domestic customers.

Taking a cynical view, Petersen said

both credit card issuers and airlines sec the

frequent flier enticement as a means of

papering over cracks in other areas of their

service.

“American Express doesn’t have a 24

carat gold reputation here any more, and
they probably use the Membership Miles

program as awedge to drive people over,”

he said. The fact that the company
introduced the Membership Miles pro-

gram in France rather than aire of dozens
of other countries, suggested that “maybe

tliqr recognize they
haveaseprie*problem

there."

Many French restamanft and store*say

thwdon't lflrew Ejqjrejs

Cards because the connnBsmns are too

hteb.“Adace in France once oroerad me a

frrebottle of champagne if I pod with a

Visa card rather than Amman Express,”

said Strong.

segmentation, with food drriskna or profit

centers competing against one another.

With a kt-tbenhca cake hauteur, one so-

nior executive said arstomera who weren't,

happy with the programme? werea were

wucoroe lo switch to the French program.

Although EC CormnisBOB experts here

possible impediment KJ free trade across the

EurcpeanCcnBnumiy, as American Ex-

press official in Brussels said that he w®
confident that the Membership KSes pro.

gram—even if offered in only one country

— does not violate the regulations govern-

ing tbeEC single market The official, Jb-

lian Oliver, said American Express France

^^d^^^d^ssued by another sub-

sidiary of American Express;

If American Express does extend the

Membership MHes program to interna-

tional customers one day, will it make any

attempt to compensate them for Ac yean
they have been exdnded from the pirn? “I

j

thinb that is a question we should ask
1

when the day cranes,
1* said Cntonan.

Charlie Sheen in “Hot Shots ! Part Deux” and Sharon Stone in ",Sliver:

!

SlfVOT

Directed by Phillip Noyce.

as.
Faced with the challenge of fol-

lowing up Sharon Stone's sensa-

tional appearance in “Basic In-

stinct,” the makers of “Sliver”

have wound up violating what

should have been sacrosanct

rules. Among them: Sharon

Stone should not appear in roles

that require her to trade pleas-

antries with her neighbors. Or
toss little cocktail parties. Or
generally be nice. It is as if Joe

Esztedus, who also wrote “Bask
Instinct,” has lost track of why
this actress could so stunningly

embody sexual power and men-

ace in his earlier tale. This time

around, playing a scared, passive

figure at the center of a senseless

story, Stone has little of interest

to do. The performance is so

wan, that it calls attention to the

kind of artifice that was every-

where in a vsll-crafted pulp clas-

sic like “Basic Instinct." Throw-

ing out most of Ira Levin's novel,

the film places Cariy Norris, a
book editor, in a high-rise Man-
hattan apartment house that has

a bad reputation. The tenants'

mortality rate is exceptionally

high, although this is not the sort

of coherent mystery that makes
such fatal mishaps add up in the

end. The ending is even less be-

lievable than & one in “Basic

scenes. God help me, I laughed

and slapped my thighs.

(Rita Kempley, WP)

The Soul of Japan in a Quiet Oasis in Kyoto
Como Pan Para
Chocolate

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

Directed by Alfonso Arau.

Mexico.

Instinct,” although audiences

are much less likely to care.are much less likely to care,

fJanet Maslin, NYT)

Hot Shots! Part Deux

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

Directed by Jim Abrahams.
U.S.

“Hot Shots! Part Deux” has the

smell of a summer blockbuster

written all over it Bawdy, bratty

and burp-riddled, it's a predict-

ably idiotic follow-up. Director

Jim Abrahams and co-writer Pat

Proft aim their loglike lampoon
at the “going in to get the guys”

genre, particularly the macho
puffery of “Rambo HL” Abra-
hams. who directed “Airplane!”

and “The Naked Gun” with the

Zucker brothers, and Proft the

man behind the night sbtick of

the “Police Academy” series, de-

liver a familiarly fast-paced bar-

rage of jokes that range from
sde-spbttmgly sophomcric to

nauseatingly lame. Charlie
Sheen is back as macho action

icon Topper Harley, newly
bulked up and chest-hairless for

a mission pitting him against

Saddam and mfiaiy Rodham
Hussein. Sheen, who has the sex

Unrequited love and seductive

food made a powerful duo on
screen in “Babette's Feast”
Here, a mixture of forbidden

love and sumptuous Mexican
meals also yields results of high

potency. Honest passion drives

this story set on a ranch during

the Mexican Revolution. Uta
(Lunri Cavazon) cannot many
Pedro (Marco Leonardi) be-

cause she is the youngest daugh-

ter and by tradition must care

for her mother (Regina Tome),
whose performance as a tyrant

inspires subveraon. Pedro has to

wed an older sister in order to

stay cm the ranch near Tha. She
uses exquisite culinary stalls to

reveal her emotions and give him
a taste of what he's missing away
from the dinner table. A sepia

tone glazes much of this richly

photographed tale. Laura Esqui-

vel, author of die book mat
prompted the movie, also wrote

the script The title is a Mexican
idiom with more than one mean-
ing, here referring to a budding
romantic couple on the brink of
consummating their desire. The
film contains a liberal helping of

humor,yet themaincourse is the

gripping atmosphere of senti-

ments about to boil over.

KYOTO — The essence

of old Kyoto, a city of-

ten described as the cul-

tural soul of Japan, may
lie behind an ration paten. It is a
plain patch of broad furrows, with a
few wispy rows of vegetables inS that point toward a droopy

-roofed hut, but the history of

that cottage and its environs arepart

of what make this section of Kyoto,
called Arashiyarna, one of die more
evocative spots in a splendid city

threatened by overdevelopment.

The ancient cottage, known as
Rakushisha, or the Hut of Fallen

Persimmons, rests in a quiet resi-

dential naghorhood alongside a
lane shaded by towering trees.

The haiku poet Matsuo Basho
stayed at an earlier hut here 300
years ago, composing bis powerful-

ly elliptical verse, and the site still

offers a bucolic respite from a city

transformed during the 1980s by
thejackhammer and feverish prop-
erty development Arashiyarna, m
Kyoto's often overlooked western

district, is a sort of haiku of a

neighborhood, a reference to quiet-

er times and their special dtiUghts.

Arashiyarna is an earthy realm of

bamboo groves and thatched tea-

houses, without a high-rise in sight

Ithas several temples that wereonce
imperial palaces, so they are not
modest But unlike some of themore
famous spots in Kyoto, where the

gardens are oases of green amid of-

fice and apartment buildings, Ara-
shiyama’s sights still lie within the

hills and natural scenery that were
intended to be a part of their charm.
The area also has some of the

city’s best traditional inns and res-

taurants.

One can walk or ride lakes from
temple to temple, alongside wood-
ed bills, listening to the gray-green
Oi River, also known as the Horn,
rather than the coarser rhythms of
street traffic and nightclubs.

No rare, of course, is suggesting

dm you ignore the exquiate gar-

dens of raked pebbles, the glittering

temples, castles and palaces in the

more trafficked parts of the antient

capital dty. It isjust that visiting the

:lunkishnesstohis (Al Goodman, IHT)

EACH WIGGLE OF HIS BIC TOE BROUGHT A SIGH OF
RELIEF from the gentry as they sipped their iced lemon tea. The toe

belonged toa PukdrwaUah. an Indian gentleman who created a gentle

breeze by working lengths of hanging cloth with a piece of string tied

to his big toe. Today, happily, the hotel is folly air-conditioned, but

The Long Bar boasts an updated version of the Pnnkahwallah a Bus.

And those who banker after days gone by will find plenty more at

The freedom lo see.
Raffles to remind them of the way things used to be.

Lrtca Cnn OBhH. T«L •** IBMttl UMJ, ft, -uo TELMS) 317 BBS' 'fiUtlttlinWN

wall, a pair of oid-fajlfioaed bam-
boo sandals rest an a rock.

Among the other aanptes along

this stre^ is Gkiji, a tiaidied tem-

plein the shadowafaorae trees.TMs
is a contemplative spot, the surmfe

duster of structures looking quite

rural with their Aide roots, the

shadows, ft is titt&aud to Giq, a

dancerwhose strayiscddirared in a
famous book.“Wes of the Hake.”
She was the meRress of a powers*

foi warlordmlbfeT2th centiny, bet

found heodf-snbced by another

youngwontmwhom she had intro-

ducedtoter Soiree. She scribbled &
poem about die fleeting nature of

happiness before she departed,

^thofbtrame a nun here; the wran-

ariwhohadpushedher aside found
lhe poem and was so moved by it

Thftshe, too, became a mm.

better-known sites of Kyoto, situat-

ed mostly in the central and eastern
precincts,'can be an intensely urban
experience these days. Aiashryama
is hardly undiscovered; on a week-
end in the popular spring and Ml
seasons Japanese visitors fill the
streets. But the pace is notably
gentler than in the rest of Kyoto.
Any visit ought to begin with a

short stop at Togetsukyo, or the
Moon-Crossing Bridge, at a spot
where the Hozu River is broad and
shallow. Although the low bridge
now rests on concrete, rather than

wooden supports, it has the lightly

arched look of a traditional Japa-
nese bridge and offers a good per-
spective on the district.

As one looks upstream, Ara-
shxyama rises to the left, on the

south side of the river. The name
means Storm Mountain, but the

mountain is really aLuge hill whose
flanks are covered with a rich mix of
trees. Amid the deep green pines are
cherry trees originally brought from
Yoshlno, a sacred spot, 700 years

ago by imperial order.

Tenryu-ji, a large Zen Buddhist
temple complex, was originally a
villa for . Emperor Kameyama, in

the late 13th century, his grandson,
who went on to become Emperor
Go-Daigo, was raised there.

ntNwYatlhM

After Go-Daigo’s death, in 1339.

a Zen temple was erected on the

rite by the reigning shogun, Asbd-
kaza Takauii to placate the spiritkaga Takauji, to placate the spirit

of the deceased/ emperor, with

whom he had fought. It was a spcc-

tacular offering; the complexeven-
tually comprised 150 structures.

But it was caught up in a series of
feuds and was razed many times.

Today Temyu-ji covers a frac-

tion of the original ate and its few
remaining structures were built in

1899. The buildings are rather for-

mal and show some Chinese influ-

ence in their tall, peaked roofs. But
Tenryu-ji does retain its original

garden. It is laid outaround a pond
cat in the shape of the character for
kokoro, which means heart or soul

uu Tin
I A North Carolina church
asked the faithful to vote on a
study group topic, and the win-
ner is: How much ofwhat Rush
Limbaugh says is backed up by
the Bible. “Maybe he comes out
at 80 percent, maybe 95 per-
cent,” the Reverend Verlin An-
derson told theAP. Runner-up:
Dealing with difficult people.

a symbol far the Zen ideal of ah
Hghtenment.

. One.of the largest and tovefiest

gardens in Kyoto, the Okochi
Saaso is spectacular for tire tradi-

tional-style home in the five-acre

garden as well as the views down its

sinuous paths.

is an exceflcnfexaniple of a two-
story pagoda from die Edo Period,

winch lasted from 1615 to 1868. It

is a masterful work of carpentry. ,

At Rakushisha, the Hut of the
Fallen Peraimmons, it is hard not
to fed arush of iq>predation for its

historical importance — a bit like

finding tire place where Shake-
speare composed his sonnets. The

S!e entryway frames an old
wall, from which hangs a tra-

ditional round straw hat and straw
rain cape, like those Basho wore on
ins treks around Japan in the late

17th century. The original hot was
owned by Mnkai Kyorai, one of
Basho’s keydisciples, and the mas-
ter is said to have visited it three
times between 1689 and 1694,
shortly before be died.

Several of the cottage rooms are
arranged as though the master had
just dropped by. A pot with fresh
flowers sits on the straw mats, a
painted screen lies open against the

A nother temple of
peat historical impor-

tance, DaQcaku-ji, was

Emperor s»p, who took his name
from this region. It was turned into
a Buddhist temple in theninth cen-
tury. It is most famous as the site

where fire imperial throne was split

ing the 13th coituiy, before a war-
lord brought an endtothe (firitiao.

TodayDafkaknjUaji rambling se-

ries of handsome wooden struc-

connected by covered walk-
ways. most of it shaded by tall old
ttees-Amongitstreasuresarebean-
tiful painted sfidfog doors; same of
tire more famous depict peonies
and hunting falcons. Tire com-
pound has alarge terrace that over-
looks a pond, with a tall pagrate
visible through the trees to
north.

Basho, at least, found all this

history and scenery quite seductive.

As be wrote, in concluding bis Saga
Diary: ‘Tomorrow I leave the hut
of the fallen peraunmoos and nos-
talgia hangs over my heart.”

Then he wrote a haitai which is

also carved into a store m the gar-
den behind the hut:

Springtime rains

on the walls remain
scraps of poems once pasted

there.

HOTELS TRAVEL FOR KNOWLEDGE ACCOMMODATION

A home
from home.

—Special for Herald Tribune readers —
To celebrate itsJune 1st opening, the

HOTEL MATHURINS
* *

43 roe des Mathurins, 75008 Paris

"The raatfiil atmosphere and
Victorian dngmea of flaae

hotels, together with our high

standard of personal service

win ensure a pteasarn and
relaxed Hay to Uutdon".

a new and elegant 4-star hotel in the theatre
district and close to the “grand magasins” is

pleased to offer all HIT readers who reserve
before Iune 30. the suedal rate of $1 50 nerbefore June 30, the special rate of $150 per
night for a single or doable room.

The Mathurins, with its 33 rooms and 3

© COrntEEUROPEENDE RECHERCHE A ECOUE FRANCA!SE
SUR LB CULTURES, LB LANGl£S ET ^^SpEnwDELACOTEVASIR
LBiSHGNEllBri. tB rue Meslqr, 75003 Paria 13 place Massana, 06000 Nicg
T&:(1) 42705411, Fax: (1)42 70 70 88 T&:83 852848.F&cB3K 28 49

propose A UNIQUE CULTURAL HOLIDAY
Inducing a stay in Paris, "The Ltmefght Town*, and Nice, ‘The.Peafl of the French HMara*.

French language haff boa/ti In family accommodations, cultural excursions,
and fransfer Nice - Paris are aB hduded in the programs bekw:

todays In Paris, 10 days In Nice: 7,400 F^. 2 weeks in Paris, 2 weeks in Nice: 8,700 F.F.

or special tfscount package in fBce or Paris wffli tuffidn, lodgings & excursions.
2 weeks 4,1 00 F.F. or 3 weeks 5,300 F.F.

KEY WEST FLORIDA
U.S.A.'S TROPICS

suites is a small, luxury hotel, ideally situated

for business and pleasure in Paris. Trie design

conception by Lieux, the furniture by

0 Sumner Ptoo*

Soah Eensfngm London SW7 SEE
Telephone; 07 1-581 1891

Tahoe B17133 Far 071-381 0834

conception by Lieux, the furniture by
MoraBito, and the ease of our underground
parking ensure a refined and relaxing stay.

Teenagers
Educational Holidays
French courses, sports

and activities in intemational

Call Yannick or Vincentfor reservations

TeL: (1) 44 94 20 94- Fax: (Z) 44 94 00 44

accommodation centers or families.

AH areas in France

1, rue GozJin, 75006 Paris

Tel. (33.1) 43 29 60 20 - Fax: (33.1) 43 29 06 21

MONTPELLIER
MEDITERRANEE

S40-A-DAY
inct iamare FRENCH crone.

Bach amsMos, £dd trip,

Conference* & eseninr pane*
Ateronnodewn *nd fall ownLQtf
Umnrstiirc or with Frem± family
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HOTELS

PHILIPPINES

ZW tan* *4

1W roan brag Mania Bap.

ITALY

MOTH VICTORIA

MTIEOUraSPECUUSIS

moderns ratal,

gppwira vac fa
Tel M735Q1. Tbr
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PAntingfrom theBeckmann show, Munich;photographfrom “Natchez” exhibit, London; andZavadskyjars, Israel

AUSTRIA

A
Vienna
Kunsthlstorrsches Museum
52.177). June 6 to Sept 1:

’

From Kiev." More than 170 master-
pieces dating from the tone of the
Schythians to the Chrislianbation of
the Ukraine.

More man l.suu oojecc
the evolution of design an
in industry. Also, to June
cle de Troen." Concentn

BELGIUM

Mus6e Royal das Beaux-Arts (tet

508321 1 ). To June 27: "Jacob Jor-

deans.” A retrospective featuring

180 paintings, drawings and engrav-
ings by the Baroque artist.

More than 1500 objects surveying
“ and aesthetics

14: “Le Se-
Concentrates on the

vrorks of GiarBtone and Titian and ex-
amines how the pafr influenced others
IrvVenice during the 16th century.

Muse* do Louvre (tel;
40-20.50.50). To July 2& "Copter

.’sQraei; J793-1893." Coptes^of 300
• palnttngaof wet} known artiststiy oth-
-er artists, mdutfing works of Poussin
by Degas, of Veronese by Fantin-

- Latour and of Tintoretto by Manet,
wriond others. June 7 to June 27:

'

“Un Rim at Son Remake." a flkn

series, to accompany the “Copier
Greer" exhibition, featuring original

1Hm8 and their remakes.

Venice
Clni Foundation (tel: 528.9900) . To
June 27: “From Velazquez to Murillo:

TheGoldenAgeinAndalusia. ** Paint-

ings of the Andalusian era on loan

from tearing Spanish and European
museums.

JAPAN
.

"
Kyoto
The National Museum of Modem
Art (tel: 70.14.111). June 8 to Jdy
18:

' Gaugtin andthe Ecole de Pont
Aven." More than 130 printings by

l and artiste of the

t-Aven, factoring Paul
Seruster and Emfle Bernard.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundaciO Joan Mlrd (tel:

329.1908). To Sept 10: "Joan Mro:
1893-1993." Commemorative exhi-

bition of the painter’s centennial.

Sala Sant Jaume (tel: 318.4744).
To Feb. 28: “ElArte an la FWAtore
than 120 objects made from-ft*tram
the collection of Andreu Cdomer
Munmany.

Gauguin and artiste

school of Pont
Paul

SWITZERLAND

BRITAIN GERMANY

.To
London
Barbican Centre x

Aug. 30: ‘Textiles From the __

.

Contemporary decorative hangings

from China, and South andSoutheari
Asia. Also, to June 25: ‘Natchez on

wfcihe Mississippi." Morethan 200 pho-

“tographs document the history of

Natchez, a small town in America 8

deep south between 1870 and 1913.

GoktemWi’s Hall (tel: 606.7010).
- To June 25: 'Treasures From the

Pforzheim Jewelry CoCaction. Fea-

turing more than 250 pieces, dating

back to 800 a C.. that trace the his-

tory of Jewelry and its influence.

Hayward Gallery (tel: 921.0886).

To June 27:
1Georgia O Kerfte

American and Modem.’ Featuring

more than 90 oil paintings, '•etercri-

ors and charcoal drawings by the

American artist

Manchester
The Whitworth Art Gallery

i

(tej:

273.4865) . To July 31

:

dences of the Victonan Era. An ex-

hibition of wriereotors^^g backto

the reign of Queen Victoria from the

Royal Library at Windsor.

Berta
Martin-Gropius Bau (tel:

324.5078). To July 25: "American
Art in the 20th Century.” Two lum-

dred printings and sculptures by 80
artists assess the achievements of

20th-centuryAmerican artfroma Eu-

ropean viewpoint

:
-c

* ' ^

*>>
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1

*
' <
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Quebec
Centre Canadien ^‘Architecture

(tei: 939.7020). To Aug. 8: I™8?®®

iversates." Official docurww*£phO'
lographs and plans on
positions and write went intomaWng

them, inriudesa torioncewerww

the fairs from Parte (1900)

York (1939-40) to Seville (1933).

amor® others.

ArTSSlero of On^io (Tal.

centuries, included erevrorte^Do-

rer. Rembrandt. Gaugufaand
Picasso-

^ THE CZECH REPUBLIC^
Kfaskv

8
Palace (lei: 231.5135). To

June 20: "Contemporary Slovak

nrAwtoQ " Slovak works since 1 975

Baron, Sarovto.

a, ^rvt urtanek. —
PEHUHt*,,

Of Mwlwn Art

cSSW^ dr̂ n9s

and graphic
works.

FRANCE

cSffe Georges

:sa®ass

Kunst und AussteUungshalle der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland (tel:

917.1200). To Oct 10: “The Desire

to See." Art exhibition of panorama
that explores new worlds ot percep-

tion, including photographs, fastafla-

tions and projections.

Munich
Bayerische statesgemtedesamm-
Iungen (tefc 238393). JunelO to

Jriy 25: ‘'Max Beckmann: SelbslbUd-

risse." An extensive retrospective of

paintings, lithographs and woodcuts

by the German artist

IRELAND
DuMtn

~~ ~~~~~

The Irish Museum off MtodenrrArt

(tri: 718.666). To Aug. 22: Ba/ne

IRetehek." Nineteenth-century cul-

ture in the United StHtes illustrated

through photography, printings, knit-

ting and

Museum of Yamato Bunkakan (tri:

45.05.44). To June 27: “Buddhist

Art." Sculptures, paintings, calligra-

phy and craft works from Japan, Ko-
rea and China. The more than 80
pieces date from the 5ih century to

the 19th century.

Tokyo
Tokyo Fuji Art Museum (tel:

26.91 .45.1 1 )• ToJune 27: An exten-

sive Goya exhibition including more
than 200 of the Spanish artist's

prints.

Genera
Muade Barbier Mueller (tel:

312.0270). To Sept 30: "Arts de la

Cote d’Ivoire." This exhibit includes

morethan 100 works of art from ato-

nic groups throughout the Ivory

CoasL

Musae de I’Elysee (tri: 617.4821).
June 10 to Aug. 29: Frederic Bren-
ner Juris dTJRSS. Wer." Black and
white photographs of Jewish life in

ihe former Soviet Union.

UNITED STATES

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum >

Jime if to Aug. 29: 'The Potato

Eaters." Drawings and paintings

from van Gogh’s ’Potato Eaters” pe-

riod which ne finished in 1885. In

addition, there wm be a showing of

the series, "Frugal Meals," by other

1 9th-century artists such as Max Ue-
bermarai. Joseph Israels and Johan-
nes Albert Naixiys.

Sonsbeek 93 (tel: 429.044). June 5
to Sept 28: An international exhibi-

tion oflarge installation pieces atvari-

ous sties throughout Amham. The
exhibition includes more than 45
contemporary artists from Western

and Central Europe and the United

States.

ISRAEL RUSSIA

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tot 708.81 1).

To July 15: “Lidia Zavadsky: Priman-

iy Jars." Large vessels, somewhat

IBm arcftafc clay storage containers

that have recently undergone recon-

struction and restoration.

Moscow
The Pushkin Museum (tel:

095.2039578). To June 27: 'The
George Ortiz Collection." Some 280
figures and other pieces spanning 30
cuftues from the Neofltriic age to trie

tare Byzantine period.

ITALY SINGAPORE

Galleria Comunaied'ArtejUkxtoma

(tel: 502.858). To Jure 2ft

Atonti.
-” More than 250 photographic

works by trie Italian artist.

National Museum (tel: 270-7962);

To Aug. i: “Gilding the Phoenix,

jewelry and costumes Iron the Per-

enakans. trie Chinese who seWed in

Malacca several himdred years ago.

Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:

577.6940). To July 3: "African Re-
flections: Art Irom Northeastern
Zaira" Art and artifacts from the

Mangbetu, Azande and Barambo
people of thewatershed basins of the
NOe and Congo rivers in Zaire, in-

cludes sculpture, musical instru-

ments, pottery, tools, weapons and
jewelry as well as photos document-
ing Nte In the region.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.3840). ToSept 19: "Paul Klee."

A comprehensive exhibit of paintings

mJ works on paper by the avant-

garde artist Also, toAug. 22: "Singu-

larDimensions fa Painting."A survey

of Minimalism with theworks of some
40 artists including Robert Mangold,
EBsworth Kelly and Frank Stella.

San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art
2S2.4O00) . June 10 to Aug. 1

:

rie Mae Weems." A retrospective in-

ducing more than 120 photographs
Busanttng issues of gender, race.

Identity and class as seen throutfi the
mtist's African American experience.

Washington
National Museum of Natural Histo-

Vy (tri: 3575627). June 5 to Sec*.

30:'‘Dinosaurs:A Qobal View." Life-

like scriptures, detailed printings

and sketches trace the evolution of

rinosaurs over mfllions of years as

well as the concurrent shift of land

masses.

mm
o

ums.1

—

July 25: "Design. Mlrcfr du Stecte.

By Alan Truscott

N the <£agramed deal, played

in a match on May 18, the

South player, and host, was Edgar

Kaplan- He found himself m five

SJnoods doubled after West had

opened four spades.

Heraffed theopeningspadelead

in the dummy, cashed toe diamond

lira and noted the appearance ot

tbejack on ins left He then fi-

nessed the tea successfully aad

cashed the ace, guided m part by

the biddingandm part by“»P™T
dpje of restricted dwice, vrfneb

caSs for a finesse that has been

Tnyff! posable by tbe fall of an

hc®OT. Hetheuledahcartto the

kingand
ac&He<
cd from—-

dubs, raffing

an overtrick.

The alternative play for South

was to play three rounds of dubs,

throw- mg a heart, before cashing
the third round of tnm$& Tins

may appear safer, but it gives op

the significant chance of an over-

tridc against good defense. If East

held the hean ace no line of play

was completely safe, but this was

wMy unlikely in new of West’s

double of five diamonds.

South scored 950 and gamed 8

imps, winning the match bv 3. Ka-

plan and his teammates, Judi Sa-

dia, Michael Radio, Michael Ro-

pers, Brian Glubok and Hick

Nickefl, wouldhave lostbyjustate

imp if the overtrick had not been

fa* in tbe replay North-

South scored 600 in three no
trump.
This was a Voa ZedtwitzDoabte

Knockout Team match, and the

Kaplan squad is now one of two

1 teams. The loses were

a group headed by Claire Tomay,
and the losing west was left to

regret his overambitious double.

NORTH
* —
9K8743
OK97 62
4 A Q 7

- muni P5

!;”"*> safe-
loss +J 9852

SOUTH
QJS3

O J 82
0 A 10 83

- 4K4

Both aides were vulnerable. Tbe
(ridding:

East South West North
Pats Pass 4 4 NT.
Pass 50 DbL Pus
*>«» •. Paw
West led the spade ace.
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Three-Star Cooking for Beginners
By Alexander Lobrano

P
ARIS— By the dawn’s early light,

an assortment of vegetables are be-

ing carefully whittled into edible

oval gems in a basement kitchen of
the Ritz Hotel While the hold’s guests doze
in downy luxury above, the skepy-eyed staff

on dutygoes about izs work with quiet preci-

sion, until a short, muscular man. in a white
toque interrupts them. He examines a zuc-

chini cutout with polite dissatisfaction.

’These have to be cut so that they lie flat on
the plate," chef Vincent Lange says in

French and his assistant quickly translates

thewarning rmn FngTish “And VfgfiaMc* in

France are never cooked al dente," he adds
firmly but with a grin.

Such are the »g<vni«mJ ecstasies of clas-

sical French cooking, bn: based on recent
maming classes at the Ecole de Gastrononrie
Fran$use at the Ritz and the Cordon Bleu
school, experiencing these extremes is gener-
afly a lot of fan, whetherone is as ambitious
dilettante or a culinary professionaL And
woridwide recession ik:withstanding, en-
rolment at French culinary schools contin-

ues to climb.
The Ritzstudents faced with thechallenge

Of prrwtwwigin yfcgunt imit ambitionsmenu
of champignons et oiffums a la grecque,

poached turbot with hoflandaise sauce,

steamed vegetables ami chocolate souffte

with aertme an^aisecame frtan Italy, Mexi-
co i"vi the United if tiwr general
motivation was a love of French cooking
several haul a professorial interest in

and p^rfarfTHg fhgtr ‘cVilk-

thi (he ftiidemc would prepare. Working on
a counter below a cantilevered mirror, Lange
demonstrated how tire white burton mush-
rooms for the first course should be peeled

and showedhow to remove tire fibrous sinews

from bulbs of fennel Though Lange speaks

god Engfish from several years in LosAn^

Tam Linfidd, his American assistant. After

some final pomters on the turbot—tbe head
«jhnnld be removed by wwWng a neat V-

shaped incision— and the chocolate sooffto

the was divided up into teams and as-

signed different chores.

For the one-week C£sar Ritz course, the

recipes and lessons are designed to give ev-

eryone asmuch experience as possible in tbe
hsmda-nn prepnrarinxi qf smrfrs, SQUpl, myat

|

fish, vegetaUes, desserts and pastries. The
full course runs six weeks, and tire Ritz-

Escoffier course runs for 12, at tbe end of
which students receive adiploma that carries

considerable professional value all over the
world. Tbe school which was founded is

1988 and is under tire direction of Gregory
Usher, also offers a 12-week pastry course,

courses in regional French cooking and af-

ternoon cooking demonstrations that are
open to the public.

On tire other side of tbe Seme, the follow-

ing morning a wry cbocolatier was delighting

an appreciative class of Japanese students

with his artful assembly of elaborate molds.

Le Ccsdon Bku, occupying a handsomely
decorated and equipped budding on a quiet

street in the residential 15th arrondissement,

has an international enrollment that is youn-
ger and more professional than tire Ritz

school The school was founded in 1895 by
Martha Diste! to teach cooking to tbe daugh-
ters erf wefl-heeled French families. After Dis-

td’s death, tbe school was taken over by
Elisabeth Brassart, and it was under her tute-

lage that a young and determined American
housewife named Julia Child mastered the

intricacies ot the French kitchen. Brassart

sold the school to Andre Cointreau, erf the

liqueur-producing family, in 1984, and it has
become a global enlerpnse.

Offering courses in English and Japanese,

as well as in French, the school offers three

professorial diplomas— cuisine, pastry and

Le Grand DipJotne (cuisine and pasny) —
and coi&ing instruction a* basic, in termediate

and advanced levels. It also welcomes ama-

teurs to one-day workshops and two- to five-

day gourmet sessions, winch generally cover

classic cuisine, holiday menus, bread, choco-

lates and regional specialties.

A day at tire range in an advanced cuisine

course begins with a complete demonstra-

tion that the class watches on a big cantile-

vered minor and video monitors, taking

notes and observing tbe fine points. As Gref

Patrick Temen’s performance showed one

recent morning, bong a demonstration chef

requires considerable charm and organiza-

tion, since one must keep up a constant

stream of technical information, seasoned

with humor and a quip or two. Terrien pre-

pared two superb dishes, a "daisy
1* of scal-

lops and artichoke hearts with passion-fruit

sauce and cabbage-wrapped, foie gras- and
truffle-stuffed pigeon in puff pastry.

While waiting for his Japanese assistant to

finish preparing the vegetables, Terrien

talked about coquilles Saint-Jacques. While
attending to the pigeon stock, he also men-
tioned a rare, mostly Breton speciality, tripes

de Saint-Jacques, deep-fried stripes of ten-

derized scallop "beard," and he continued

this way up to the moment when both dishes

were complete and presented to the class for

photographs before a final tasting. Not sur-

prisingly, they applauded Him, knowing that

their attempts would be less certain that

afternoon when tire/ went to tire upstairs

kitchens to produce these dishes themselves.

For more information: Le Cordon Bleu, 8

Rue Lion Delhomme. Paris IS, tel.:

48.56.06.06, fax: 48.56.03.96; and Ecole de

Gastronomic Franqaise Rjtz-Escoffier, IS

Place Vend&ne, Paris 1, teL: 42.603830,

fax: 42.60.23.71.

Other cooking schools include:

La Varenne, Chateau du Fey, Villecien,

89300 Joigny, tel.: 86.63.18.34, fax:

86.63.0133.

Princess Ere2001, 18Avenuedeb Metre-
Picquet, Paris 7, teL: 45313634.

L‘Ecolc LenOtre, 40 Rue Kene-Curie,
78370 Plaisir, teL: 30.81.4634.

Le Comptoir Contzien, 8 Rue des Voloa-

taires, Pam 15, teL: 47.8332.97.

Alexander Lobrano is a journalist based in

Paris.

M'S AM SWTS
On Your Feet
Do wear sturdy, comfortable shoes, once
you’d be onyourfeet most ofthe day.

Plain and Simple
Don’t wear a lot ofperfume or cologne

—they can confuseyour taste buds.

What Did He Say?
Do bring apacker French dictionary to

class, even ifthe instruction is in English.

Eating Plan

Doplan to have a solid breakfast and a
light dinner on those daysyour at school

You’ll need the energy to start early in

the day, and after spending a whole day on

the range, probably won’t want to eat

anything elaborate in the evening

Keep Cool
Don’t become too upset ifyour souffli

flops. No one expectsperfection from day
one in any ofthese courses.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch
that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please-

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

.
tSk

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

41 . rue du Rhone - 12 1 1 Ceneva 3 - Switzerland
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Thinking Ahead

Free the Bank of England

W
By Reginald Dale _ ; #

thumational tferaUTrSct^' '•
: ».

' -

ASHINGTON —-If there were a
prize [os the warstira sugar West-
ern economy over the past 30 years,

the loog-soffering dfizau of the

United Kingdom would probably tmarrimously

nominate thar own government far the honor. As
no other contender comes close, Britain would

undoubtedly emerge the winner.

And yet the British government is perversely

holding out against a step that more and more

countries see as necessary for sound economic

n«»imgwtiqu— the establishment of an indepeo-

sense.

dent central bank.

With a new chancellor of the Exchequer, Ken-

ya neth duke, just installed and a new governor,” Eddie George, about to take over flic Bank of

* nd,now would be aj
'** * x~~x

a dash for freedom.

Although Britain dislikes

lMiming from its neighbors, it's

ivre*ntng increasingly difficult

to ignore the fact that the other

European Community countnes

all either have an independent

central bank, like Germany, are

moving fast toward freeing their

banks from government control,

Eke Prance and Spain; or wiD do so shortly.

That’s partly due to Maastricht treaty commit-

ments. But you don’t have to be headmg for

typn-TTpir- and monetary union to conclude tnat

independent central banks make sense.
,

Tbs countries leading Latin Americas hard-

i fought economic revival either tave

j& free their central banks, like Chile, or plan to. Eke

y Mexico. The most conspicuous exception,
Brazil, is

1

the continent's biggest economic disaster area.

fcisssssrssaaisgig
control ihdr central banks cmmot usu^fOT tong

resist the temptation to use them for pohu^pm-

poses— topurnp up die economy to buy votes and

' « money to cover government

Independence for

the central bank

makes economic

In Britain’s case, the combination of a tame

Bank of Bngjand with the govemneafs freedom

to choose election dates gives the roEng party a
potent political weapon that John Major, like his

predecessors, is loath toabandon. Even morereas-

tantis the Treasury, which still curiouslybdieves it

is best qualified to run the country.

Mr. Major has recently taken to pointing out that

even if Britain ratifies the Maastricht treaty it will

not be obliged to free theBank of England. Britain's

right to opt out of monetary union, if exercised,

would allow the government to retain control.

Neverthdess, ifandwhen Britain eventually seeks

to rtxnter the exchange-rate mechanism, the other

members may well Insist on the Bank of England's

independence as a precondition. So why wait?

Take France, which tike Britain has along history

of centralized government institutions. The French

are freeing their central hank partly because th^y

befieve in economic and monetary muon.

But they’re also doing it for stnngbtfonvard

practical reasons. They rightly

believe an independent Bank of

France wffl strengthen the cred-

ibility of the franc as a major

cunmey and keep inflation at

bay over the longer term. In the

nearer term, the move should

hdp France achieve its aim of

lowering official interest rates

below Germany’s.
, ,

.

The Bank of France will not break free over-

night from the chmni&h Parisan power system.

And although Jacques de Larosifcre, its president,

asserts that the bank is already acting omts ownm
rotting French interest rates, the markets are not

yet convinced. . „ ,

But if it vriD take time for the Bank of France to

establish an independent trade record, there’s no
. . . .. . j. i— ~ *» ""'•I '*"'<»ction. in

that the
doubt that it’s beading in the right direction, in

*y bdievesLondon, Mr. George pnvatdy

Bank of England should follow smL .

He may not want to rock the boat before Bntam

ratifies the Maastricht treaty. But thereafter he

should be brave enough to make a run for it Me

would have plenty of people outside the govern-

ment cheering him on-to mint money to cover government aeocus.

“EHSfcaiBd States, the «=onomytobeen — government’s defenseof

m better shape m W>ds v*»then^^ to httto more than “this

Federal Reserve resisted * ^he way we’ve always done it.; As with so many

CURRBNCY A INTEREST RATES
Eurocurrency Deposit*

KLM
Suffers

New Loss
Compiled bv Or Staff From Daptxba

AMSTERDAM — A fierce

straggle among airlines to entice

passengers into empty seats result-

ed in the Dutch flag carrier KLM
reporting its second big annual loss

in three years on Thursday. With
no relief in sight, analysis believe it

is heading for a loss tins year, too.

KLM Royal Dutch Airimcs post-
ed a net loss of 562 million guilders

(S314 million) in the year to Match
31 and said it would not pay a
dividend Last year h recorded a
profit of 125 naHion guilders and
paid a drodend of 1 gmkter a share.

KLM’s chairman. Fetor Bouw,
said the timing of talks on a pro-
posed affiance with Scandinavian

Airlines System, Swissair and Aus-
trian Airlines coold be changed. He
said the Swiss and Austrian govern-
ments had told their aidmes to look
at all avenues of opportunity, and
not just at the proposed wiWn^

Swissair said Thursday in Zurich

that the four European mrimes in-

tended to agn a memorandum of
nwWrtJHrfnw Qii a pbrnwrf iillmw

at the end dEthis month. It would be
morally, but not legally binding, and
would set the stage for a joint ven-

tureby 1994, Swissair said.

KLM, in which die Dutch gov-

ernment holds a 382 percent stake,

said the loss reflected 388 nhDion

guilders of pretax tosses from mi-

nority shareholdings. That com-

pares with a toss of 145 mfiEoa

gadders a year ago.

The minority interest losses

came mainly from the company’s

20 percent sake in Northwest Air-

fmes of the United States.

Mr. Bouw said that traffic bad

increased by 12 percent, in line

with market expectations, bm that

traffic revenues recorded growthof
only 6 percent and the average

yield for scheduled traffic fell 9
percent (lHT, Reuters, AP)

German Gloom Deepens
GNPDecline Sets a 25-YearRecord

By Ferdinand Protzman
Sev York Times Serna;

BONN — The recession in Germany deepened

markedly in the first quarter of this year as the

economy of Western Germany contracted by 3.7

percent its worst performance in a quarter century,

according togpvtttmxm figures released Thursday.

Economists and government officials said the

figures highlighted the structural rather than cycli-

cal nature of the downturn, which many of them
said would prove to be the nation’s worst recession

since the end of World War IL

The figures were the worst since quarterly data

on gross national product began to be published in

1968. Their thrust had been agnakd a week eariier,

when the secretary of slate for economics, Johann

Eekhoff, said that gross domestic product, a nar-

rower measure than GNP, apparently had fallen

% about 3 percent in the first quarter from a year

eariier.

The West German economy has not grown since

the first quarter of 1992. That has stowed economic
recovery throughout Europe and prompted calls

from the United States and Germany's other major
trading partners for action to stimulate German
growth.

The prolonged economic weakness and its un-

derlying structural causes — high labor costs,

slowing productivity and the highest corporate

taxesofany industrial nation— are also a political

problem for Chancellor Helmut Kohl's conserva-

tive coalition government, whichpredicts theecon-

omy will contract by 16 to 2D percent this year.

So far. the government has made no dramatic

moves to spark growth. The Bundesbank’s policy-

setting council left its discount and Lombard inter-

est rates unchanged Thursday, disregarding calls

for tower rates to stimulate the economy.

“Tire chancellor believes the economy xnB begin

rebounding by the end of the year and that be will

win re-dection handily in 1994,” said a saw?
member of Mr. Kohl's coalition, who requested

anonymity. “He is an unshateable optimist and
has almost always been right in such predictions. I

certainly hope he is. because this is our worst

economic situation in the postwar period.'*

The Federal Statistics Office in Wiesbaden said

that gross national product, measuring total out-

pat at goods and services including foreign opera-

tions of German companies, declined by 3.7 per-

cent in the first quarter of 1993 compared with the

year-eariier quarter and was down 2.0 percent

from the final quarter of 1992.

“This is the sharpest decline in gross national

product in real terms since quarterlydaza were first

published in 1968“ the statistics office said.

Gross domestic product, which measures do-

mestic output of goods and services, fell by S2
percent in the first quarter and dropped 1.5 per-

cent from the fourth quarter of last year.

Economics Minister Gunter Rexrodt said that

Thursday’s data confirmed that the recession,

“could become worse than those in the 1960s, 1970s

and I9S&.” He added. “There are no concrete signs

pointing toward an economic recovery.’’

VW Plans to Cut Costsby$5.46 Billion

Cempikdby Our StaffFrom Dxpjuha

HAMBURG — Volkswagen AG's chairman,

Ferdinand Piacfa, said Thursday that the conmany
planned to cat 8.70 billion Deutsche marks (S5.46

billion) from its total costs this year to help boost

earnings.

He said the measures to be taken would include

personnel and investment cuts, restracturingin the

production sector and a cat in purchasing costs.

The chairman also told theannual shareholders'

meeting that VW planned to build a factory to

mateanew “people'scar” that would be “themost
affordable modd in the world."

Volkswagen said it wanted the new plant to cut

the time its workers needed to produce a car to 13

hours, to better compere with Japanese automak-

ers. Mr. Pi&h said that while Japanese carmakers

assembled a vehicle in 12 to 13 hoots, VW still

needed as moch as 19 hours.
“I want to be in a position to once again offer

people a first car that they cazt afford from our

company," Mr. PiBch said.

“ft must be the most affordable model in the

world. We cannot accomplish this without a com-
pletely new beginning."

A new plant was needed to accommodate a new
generation of production technology, he said, be-

cause simply overhauling existing facilities would

not do the job.

Mr. Pitch gave no details about the new plant,

butVW said Wednesday it was considering build-

ing one in northern Spain.

Company officials, who asked not to be named,

said VW had promised its new production manag-

er, Jose Ignacio L6pez de Aniorttia, that it would
build a factory in his home country of Spain if he

left General Motors Corp. tojoin the group.

In another development involving Mr. Ldpez.

meanwhile, state prosecutors in Darmstadt said

theywere investigatingcharges by General Motors
that the VW executive had stolen trade secrets

when be left GM in March.

GM*s German unit, Adam Opel AG, filed crimi-

nal charges last month against Mr. Lopezand other

executives who had left GM to join Volkswagen

shortly after Mr. Ldpez’s departure. Prosecutors

said Thursday that, under German laws against

unfair competition, there was enough “potential

See VW, Page 12

OECDTalksEnd
More in Hope

Than Action
By Carl Gewirtz

IruernatumJ Herald Tnivxr

PARIS — The momentum that

built up during meetings here to

complete the long-stalled Uruguay
Round of unde' liberalization by
the end of this year should power-

fully add to “bolstering confidence,

growth and employment" world-

wide. ministers of the leading in-

dustrial countries said Thursday.

A communique, issued at the end

of the meetings of ministers of the

24-nation Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-

ment. said the senior policymakers

were “deeply concerned” by the

prospect that 36 million workers
will be unemployed by the end of

this year. But apart from the prom-
ised progress on the trade talks,

there were no new initiatives pro-

posed to either spur growth or cut

unemployment.

The statement said that “mone-
tary’ policy can and must exploit

possibilities for lowering short-

term interest rates'* but went mi to

stress that this could only be done
without compromising the objec-

tive of keeping prices stable.

In language iha» was afrnari at

Germany without naming iL minis-

ters welcomed rate reductions al-

ready effected and said they “hope
further cuts can be made." There
was no echo in the final statement of

ILS- uTgjngs that Japan take further

measures to stimulate its economy.
The ministers promised “con-

certed international effort to sup-

port the economies in transition, in

particular Russia, and developing

countries."

The situation in Russia was dis-

cussed in depth Thursday. UJ3.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen

said in an interview with editors of

the International Herald Tribune
that the Clinton administration be-

lieves “we can and should soften

conditions to Russia." He referred

to lending by the International

Monetary Fund-
He noted that a special IMF

lending facility arranged earlier

thisyear “representssome watering

down" of the stria conditions nor-

mally set by the IMF. But he indi-

Jopon Surplus

Narrows in

Yen Terms
Reuun

TOKYO— Japan’s conten-

tious current-account and
trade surpluses widened in

dollar terms in April from the

same period a year ago, but

measured in yen they shrank

for the first time in more than

two yearn, the Finance Minis-

try said Thursday.

Measured in dollars, the

surplus in the current account,

the broadest measure of trade,

widened to 511.27 billion in

April from S9.84 billion a year

earlier. In yen terms the cur-

rent account surplus dropped

to 1.27 trillion yen from 1.3!

trillion.

A Finance Ministry official

said the yen’s rise initially in-

flates the dollar value of ex-

ports even though volume
grows more slowly or falls.

cated that the United States was
Seeking even milder conditions in

order to provide Russians the
“stimulus they desperately need."

Mr. Bentsen also said Washing-

ton was “pushing as bard as we
know how” to get other nations to

contribute to the proposed 52 bil-

lion fund to finance privatization

in Russia.

He said the United States was
prepared to contribute $500 mil-

lion but be added that budgetary
constraints in many countries were
making the overall target “difficult

to accomplish.”

Those drafting the ministers’ fi-

nal coramuniqut also rejected ref-

erences to “managed trade" in or-

der to reduce bilateral trade
deficits, particularly the big UJS.

deficit with Japan.

Euroj

Makea Plug

For Unity
Rruters

BRUSSELS — Eighteen Euro-

pean countries decided Thursday
to try to design a common plug and
socket to replace their more than 20
types of connectors.

The rewiring work involved,

however, could take 30 years and

cost well over 51 billion, and the

new standard won’t be mandatory.

The European electrical stan-

dards body, Known as Cenelec, said

envoys from the 12 European Com-
munity members and six neighbor-

ing countries in the European Free

Trade Association had voted at a

meeting in Stockholm to ask ex-

perts to design the “Europlug" by

early next year.

If approved in a new vote, the

new plug would become standard

in all 18 countries, although electri-

cal suppliers would not be com-

pelled to adopt iL

The vote to seek a new standard

was “splendid news as far as we’re

concerned," said a spokesman for

the Geneva-based International

Electrotechnical Commission.

A spokesman for Cenelec said

the main criteria for the Europlug

were that it not be so close in ap-

pearance to existing plugs that peo-

ple could dangerous match-

ing efforts; that none of the 18

countries gain a commercial advan-

tage from its ackmtiom and that it

be at least as safe as existing sys-

tems, and as small and easy to

manufacture as possible.
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REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT

COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION

BEIRUT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

The Government of Lebanon, represented by the Ministry of Transport and the Council

for Development and Reconstruction (CDR), invites applications from suitably qualified

building and civil engineering contractors to pre-qualify to tender for the Rehabilitation and

Extension of Beirut International Airport

.

The Contract will comprise the construction of the following main elements

:

- A new west runway (17/35) around 3400 meters long, the strip width is 300 meters

and the graded portion of the strip is 210 meters, with approximately 1900 meters
projecting into the sea, including marine protection works, all in accordance with

international standards

.

- Associated taxiways around 1 6 kms

.

- Rehabilitation and extension of the existing terminal building, for 6 millions

passengers per year with an approximate built-up area of 94000 m2
.

- Transit Centre of around 32000 m2 built-up area comprising a duty free shopping

area of around 11000 m2 and a ninety room airport hotel.

VIP terminal building of approximately 2000 m2 built-up area.

- General Aviation terminal building of approximately 3000 m2 built-up area.

- Air traffic control tower.

- Rehabilitation of five existing buildings, of around 1 8750 m2 built-up area.

Associated road works, vehicle parks and infrastructure works.

- Afi navigational aids (NAVAIDS) necessary to operate the airfield and airspace;

including DVOR, ILS, surveillance radar, runway lighting, taxiway lighting, etc ...

The construction period is programmed for 48 months.

The tender period will be from 31st of August to Wednesday 29th of December 1993.

Pre-qualification applications must be on the basis of the pre-qualification document
prepared by the Council for Development and Reconstruction, which will be available at the

CDR offices against the sum of U.S.S Three Thousand (3000$) effective June 7th, 1993 at

the following address

:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)
Taflet El-Seraii

Beirut - Lebanon

Deadline for returning the duly completed pre-qualification document with ali relevant
supporting material is 12:00 noon (Beirut Local Time) on Friday 30/7/1993.
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Economic Concerns

Battle Wall Street

Via AneaoNd Fim
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NEW YORK — Shares fell to 29ft, Wal-Mart Stores Ine. slid %
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N.Y. Stocks 28 percent while Chrysler, whose

car sales reportedly rose 32 percent

3S44.87, dosing above its session in late May, dimbcd % to 46%. £Mj
low of 3 ,53
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.86 . Allstate’s stock rose to 29% in its
' A

Declining shares led advancing first day of trading, or 2% above the
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AT&TEnters Video-Game Market
CHICAGO (Bloomberg) — American Telephone & Telegraph Cd

Thursday jumped into the $6 billion video game industry, announcing

plans for a device allowing owners of Sega. Genesis to compete with

players in other dries over standard phone hnes.
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of cconoraic VW: 95.46 Billion in Cuts Planned
TTte ddlax fimshed ail -5993 econSTadded about Continued from Page 11 key role in Vfs efforts to bring

DM 140,000jobs in May. • . « costs under control
on Wednesday. It edged up to

J
f . . evidence to proceed with a fonnal Mr. Piiidi said VW planned to
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Sr5&! »» »-!! ?«. «.« |1929 Aug 2098 21X7 2091 2092 —XI
1940 Sep 21.10 21.18 21X2 21 X* —XI
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Headline

AtsJMakes Bid

Hodder
r.r'’;: '-v'A LONDON—Hodda&Siaagb-

.
! ‘ ton Holdings Ltd, one of Britan's

.
: '“£{»£! oldest and most prominent pub-

1 ‘
• .-

•“ ha?
i agreed to be acquired

T‘•.%,:<*&, ^.raj^aMndhas^Spa^
'•

.

./ ' •!.., 'V Headline Bode Publishing PLC
the companies said Thursday

"
' *j.T?

Headfine said it was maKno an
•
-r-jJ* 01 stock, or cadi and stock.

•
’ *-/

T
' vahnng the 125-yesr-old fmdiy-

'
•

~ v;V owned business at £48.9 milti™
‘

•
. uS (S75^ nnffictti)..

'

'c*j£*L h ®k° said it was iaunduiu a
‘ ^A rights isstra to raise £118 nriffion in

'

„• fresh cash for the new company.^ ^ ivi uic ucw tiBimany
vs 1

** which will be called HoddwHwd-
. 1, -'n line PLC and will be listed on Lon-

•:-tv l 'i icon’s slock exchanges •

HcadKne’s chief executive Tnn“ Hdy-Hntchmson, said the new
group, which would have annual

it sales of around £80 million, »mwf
'
r ^ t*.. to maintain Headline’s record erf

:

ps* .
profitability. He promised a total

.• f-’ V dividend this year of “not less than
• five pent*'’ a share.

'
.*?. Headline was founded seven

. . ye81® ago and publishes a broad
range of title®. It has increased
sales, profits and earmngsper share

„• I eveiy year since 1988 and was
. -

~ ~ floated two years ago.

i;V Mr. Hdy-Hutchmson said the
’. : !£' neafy formed group would have
_ tJtonare than 6,000 active titles in

. .
ssprint and would aim to publish

-:jv" around 1,500 new books a year,

i.'
Hoddcr publishes Stephen King,

‘ the author of best-selling mysteries
: '• and thrillers, and the spy novelist

Johnle Cairt as well as cducation-

al, cMMren’s and religious books.

---.'.iv Headline's shares, which bad
“ been suspended from trading May

• ' 25, were due to resume Friday.

BTMCIDeala Pacesetter

Venture Seen as Rallying Call forAlliances
Foam

hss pat pressure on nugor

lystssay.
^ custom am-

The BT deal, announced on Wednesday fol-lowed TIMM M tn+mL * - -TV-' -

Tdegaph Co. had linked up withsew^hu«T»»i-
ti^con^an^ indnding^Japan’s Koknsai Den-

OT is taking a 20 percent stake in MO for $43
bfflion and jommg in a 75-25 percent -venture
wtohuung the companies’ international vcace and
data services.

“Outwardly France THfcom and Deutsche Te-
remain cool and calm bin inwardly

towe wffl be a feeling of unease,'* said Nicholaswilliams, mdostxy analyst ax Ddbhte Touche
Tohmatsu Internadong? in London.

Richard Ryder, Bnope and global equity coor-
dinator at Salomon Brothers, agreed: “These deals
tetve Deutsche Tdekom and France Ttiicom on
the sKldmes.”

.
Mx- Williams and other analysts said that a

handful of global operators might emerge in the
business market but it would be more difficult to
become a global operator in other markets in the
dwuamduetodoroesticaridr^ioaalregnlation.

.
Jte seamless provision of global trimnw ser-

vices is still far from a reality, ft isn’t a straightfor^
ward industry like retail where you can get a
number of players that stitch up the marker “Mr.WilHarn* said.

"Fra: example there are international carriers
that are not phone companies Hke Intelsat and
Inmarsat," he added. “These are carriers that vrifl

Gray remain independent, fnnifrng circuils avail-
able to any phone company in the werid."

In the business sector competition can be rife.

Evan MEQer, European «»4iw«ymninntraiini^ ana-
lyst at Lehman Brothers, said that Germany’s
regional electric companies were building fiber
optic networks and sophisticated networks

that may be used to compete with Deutsche Tele-

kom for business customers.

Still, riobal —particularly business— traffic is

the multibtllirai-ddlar prize, a fact not lost oo

Deutsche ^Tdctan, FranceTelecomorothers even

before the recent deals. The two groups have

ranked second and third, respectively, afterAT&T
in dm league table of international carriers.

In March last year the two sex opajoint subad-
iaiy,Etmetcom.roprovidea rangeof mteraational

servioes. They have stated they are looking for a

U3. and an Asian partner, a search that bad led to

talks with both AT&T andMG . .

The formation of Eanetcom followed Deutsche

Telekom’s decision not to take pan m BTs Syn-

coidia global outsourcing service for mntfinfitioaal

companies. It decided not to join because BT
wanted it to be only ajuniorpartnerand refused to

let France T6tecom participate. Syncordia is now
bong merged into BT*s new venture with MG.
Other global couununicatiraxs warcures in Eu-

rope inefode Unisource, wluch isjointly owned by
PIT an Netherlands, Sweetish Telecom and
Swiss PTT Telecom.

Three other carriers—Tde Danmark. Telecom
Finland and Norwegian Telecom—have indicat-

ed they would like to join Unisource to form a
Nordic telecommunications trading bloc.

“So far Ennetcom and Unisource are mainly an
expression of a future wish to collaborate and to

mow their regulatory environments in unison,"

Mr. Ryder said.

Bui he «wvt others say Eunetcom in particular

may now be prompted to join either the AT&T or
BT camp, especially as both groups have indicated
they would luce other European partners.

They said the pace of deregulation of teJccom-

nmiwinatintfKmaiTets in the European Community,
due to happen in 1998, was run a major factor in

ButMr. Ryder added: “If Eunetcom (fidjoin the

AT&T or BT ventures, it would be interesting to

see if regulatorswould fed it necessary toallow the

otter access to Germany."

Sweden andVolvo

Decide to Divide

Procordia in Two
The An’jCuacJ Press

STOCKHOLM— Another step

in the Swedish government's plan
to privatize state property was an-

nounced Thursday, when Volvo
AB said it would become sole own-
er of a new food company split

from the pharmaceutical and food
giant. Procordia AB.
The deal between the govern-

ment and Volvo, the major owners
of Procordia. solved problems that
had prevented the sdl-off last year,

when Volvo's shares ware worth
much less.

"This strengthens the Swedish
intention to develop Swedish in-

dustry in Europe and quoad the
ownership of industries in Swe-
den," Prune Minister Carl Bildt

said at a news conferenceheld with
Volvo's chairman. Pehr G. Gyilen-

hammar.
According to the deal, what is

left ofProcordiawtH focuson phar-

maceuticals and remain mosth in

the hands of the state—with Volvo
holding 25 pwtynt — until com-
plete privatization by 1995. How-
ever. Mr. BDdi’s government faces

re-election in 1994, and a return to

power by Social Democrats could

halt tbe privatization process.

Volvo and the Swedish statehdd
almost equal voting rights of about

43 percent each in Procordia, winch

has bom oo the conservative gov-

ernment's list for privatization

since 1991.

l-ast year, Procordia had revenue

of 40 billion kronor ($5.6 bvffion)

and a pretax profit of 43 billion

kronor.

Procordia’s food group, to be re-

FranWurt
DAX
1B0G

London
FISH 100 index

3000— ;-:~

Ptetb
••

;CAG40

named Branded Consumer Prod-

ucts. represents more than half of

Procordia’s revenue and made a

profit last year of 2.1 billion kro-

nor.

Volvo is swapping Procordia

shares for shares in BCP. which

pats Vdvo’s share of that company
at 74 percent- Later, Volvo will

make a public offer for the remain-

ing BCP shares, and if that bid is

accepted, Vdvo will be the sole

owner.

Tico Bourses

Link Markets
Ream

FRANKFURT — The
Daitscfae B&se AG. the body
that coordinates tbe German
stock rxdiangrs. said Thursday

it had signed a letter of under-

standing with the Paris Bourse

aimed at allowing traders in

each country’s exchange to
matft transactions in the other.

Exchange officials said the

cooperation could extend to

other countries bat that the

rifocusaons were at an early

stage. The German futures ex-

change, or Deutsche Termin'
bfirse. already has a omflar

agreement with MATIF, its

French counterpart.

Rolf Breuer, chairman of

theGerman exchange, aiH the

decision reflected the vision of

a future European exchange.
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Very briefiys

• Hennfes International said its offering of 425,000 shares on the Paris

Bourse was oversubscribed 34 times, and 2.93 percent of orders were

satisfied at the issue price of 300 francs ($55); family shareholders

reduced their stake to 8137 percent from 90 percent through the offer.

• Pflkingion PLC «»id» ajoint bid with Tedrfnt Finanziaria to buy staie-

owned Sodetn ItaGana Vetro SpA from the Italian govemmenL

• Sodfti Suisse Mkroekdrotuque & (FHoriogerie SA, Switzerland’s

biggest watchmaker brat known for its Swatch, reported a 64 percent

jump in 1992 group tret profit, to413 miflion Swiss francs ($290 mtflian).

• Enu» Nmaonale Idracarburi, Italy’s state-controlled energy and chemical

holding company, reported a loss of 8J5 billion lire (S560 million) for

1992 because of restructuring charges and higher debt costs. This com-

pared to a profit of 1.081 trillion lire the year before.

Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg

TroublesAbound at U.S. Enterprise FundforHungary
'-y By Henry Copeland Unofficial copies of the draft report have been riroi- for the Hungarian fund, as it is waiting to have its U.S. In the draft report, Mr. Hughes noted, “A brieJ

‘ *!- Spedal to HeHemM Tribune lating in Budapest’s financial commumiy. government grant unfrozen. inspection of tbe books indicated that seme rrimbors

- BUDAPEST— In 1989, when the U.& Congress ’Tbe Hnngarian fund’s presdent, Alexander Tomhn- fund has already been criticized for not being able expenses— that is exposes incurred byEAC ant

t created the concept of the Enterprise Fond to aid 3op,*boabosews withoutcompensalina as dainnan forthriritf with Congress. Last week, the foreign opera- remrfwised to them by therr diems—have beesWkx
^ aspiring capitafets in Eastern Etrope, h freed the of EnrAmerica C^rflal says he sent the fund’s chirf tions subcommittee of theHouse Appropriations Cbm- to multiple diems. This has been confirmed by EA(

7^- funds from many of the reporting requirements that fiducial officer to insjpcct Bm4merica after “rumors mttee noted “sh»p criticism of HAEF^ failnre to management and their accounting systems consultant.'
'
- accompany tramtkmal foragnauL Since then, tbo drailated in Budapest’s bars" in about the firm, follow publicly stated policies, [and] its investment in Mr. Hughes said in a recent interview that the docu

independently manared enteiprise funds have been Reporting in the draft on his trip, the financial EurAmerica indndmg hi^i compensation levels with- ment is a “very early draft" and “sloppy” in wording.

.
- widdy praised for duborsing money quickly and ere- officer, Tbomas Holies, wrote that managers at EurA- oot notification to Congress.” “Upon later refinement." Mr. Hughe* arid, “I actual- -looted by the late media tycoon managed on tnor ocnaiL

-1
- ativefy, and the Chnton adnunistratian is preparing merica Cqntid bad “ocatfinned” tiffing the same «- On March 31, Representative David Obey, the ly found out that none of this stuff was doable billed— Robert Maxwell, and oiher diem Mr. Maxwell drowned m 1991

" plane for « ft/Y) nwlKnnf fnrul in itnma peases “to nmh^rfe clients.” The “double biffing" was 'Wisconsin Democrat who heads the subcommittee; that this was the automated equivalent of stidriqg a accounts. and was laier foimd to havephm-
- But some UA legislators fear that the enterprise estimated to be less than $10,000. criticized the Hungarian fund for trying to “get bunch of Tost-Its’ on a board." The posting were The Investment Management dered more than £450 mfflion in

funds are too indroendaiL AAcd about the matter, Mr. Holies now says “no aroirod our express desires for salary Hnritatioos.” intended to record which prospective clients might be Regulatory Organization also or- pension money to prop up his enp-

“ Now as Congress considers whether to nnfrrare the doable biffing was intended or had occurred" al Eur- EorAmerica pays two managers at least 5300,000 billed only if business resulted from a trip, he said. dered Invesco to pay costs rrf £1.6 plod corporate anpiie.

’ $13 s million grant thU yw»r fnrme 0f fhftiwvyarinns, America. He says Ks conclusion win be confirmed this apiece, despite what Mr. Obey called an agreement Tbe earlier draft, however, suggests that EnrAmeri- million on 55 admitted breaches. Invesco, which manages £40 bil-

• tbp Htmgariffn Entaprise'Fnnd,me fa™* « month by the Budapest office of the atxouniing firm with his pand that executive pay at the funds be ca’s management had offered a rationale: “Manage- Three of those related to Mirror lion worldwide for more than a
'

-'Us: busy ^plaining (fisciWMnciesbetweeri a draft report Coopers& Lybrand, which is conducting an audit of limited to $150,000. ment explains this double baling was done only in Group, where Invesco fafled to millionidient accounts, saidime

wnH final trrp-mul w-pnrt that deals with wibat the firat EnrAmerica. Coopers &Lyb£anddedixied tocommenL Mr. Tomlinson cramters that “EnrAmerica is not cases where trips were made on behalf of multiple keep the regulators fully informed events happened dunng a penod ot

draft ralk “double bminVat its wboZhKJwuerf rarest- Tbe apparent contradiction between the Baal ver- part of the enterprise fund nor a creature of the U.S. cheats and only then when necessary to recoup other of its conrwns about the way in rajMd change, and it had since recti-

lungary Invesco Fined $1.2 Million

In the draft report, Mr. Hughes noted, “A brief In Maxwell Pension Case
inspection of die books iwliriitfH that some reimburs-

able expenses——that is expenses incurred by EAC and Reuters manaownwil aiw» hwflg nwH, rtr-

rernrfwrsed to them by their dients—have been InBed LONDON — Invesco MIM cording to a statement
to multiple diems. This has teen confirmed by EAC pLC was fined £750,000 (SI .2 mil- Invesco admitted parting with
management and their aocxxoiting systemsoonsultant" on Thursday for »n»'«hnTiMting shares without instructixms and not

Mr. Hughes said in a recent interview rhat the docu- the pension fund of Minor Group informing Mirror pension trustees

ment is a “very early draft" and “sloppy” in wording Newspapers PLC, which was when it no longer bdd investments

“Upon laterrefinement” Mr. Hughes said, “I actual- - looted by the late tycoon managed on their behalf.

3 ment affiliate. EnrAmerica Capitid Corp: son and the leaked draft comes at an awkward time govemmenL' expenses Dot directly bfflable to those cheats." whidi pension assets under its fied the situation.
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wail Street end do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press

(Continued)
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13.94 rmHim m 1992, Mr. Lqpeu said. “In a

market which wiD decrease by 2 million, it

would be unaccqnable that the Japanese will

increase their market share," he said.

Japanese companies exported 1.2 million

cars to the Community in 1992, and are sched-

uled to reduce exports to 1.1 mfllion this year

ber,bot««w— .

to have an impact on exports m tvyj.

According to the European cantatas' asso-

ciation, sales in the fiist four months of this

year wens down 31 percent in Spain, 29 percent

b the Netherlands, 21 percent m France and

Bdghnu and 20 percent m Germany and Italy:
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i^mna lakes On Black Market
By Floating Yuan, It Seeks to SaveCurrencyReserves

d i .. »
Businas News

HONG KONG — Bd

yjjffls value to float.in Chi™^
cmTency-rachaiige centos is atogtfort tocrashChmtfsfor-

JJJJSfJW black market andmaT*M the nation s hardcurrcn-
cy resovrcs, analysis said here.

.£7 ,
gambit works, Orina’s

HongKongStocks Plummet
CanpUtdfy Our StaffAm Daptodta

KONG — Stock prices phmmieted as some investors
pamaceriowa plungem the value of the yuan on China’* forao-
«ciange swap markets.
The Hang Sengindexof top sharesdropped 16654pomticff228

pemraa, to aid at 7,155.29, after 53-38 poSwmwMn^Hay,

,

Someinvesimsfeared thatas tinOtirxyfnvrmmepr triedw ntin
m THTrrr«mf infhiiMi » J— 1 _ " m -

formeouU~*i«-«ru- u ^ *^^“’?^^®™‘^asmfiuaaese«ovenuiicnttxiefl»ittn
H«SIST^eab^ boosL

. P«I^imflaiiont itwotad drive the bo&ng Onnese economy
l5SE* *"* -into a ufls^Hn, broken said.

«x*mng unnese «®omy

iShSzszi
my, which now appears to be percent nm sinceDaffowmg at an astounding 14 pa- rues whose nw^inrwi
cent rate tins year, according to a

' But for many ftnew government report. The factories to ffr'ma ix
‘7atulJ yuan immediately start- Such companies, no
ea ranking, meaning that foreign spora shoes, suD exr
«w^»mes would get less hard Europe for hard-cun
currency for their yuan, and that
c00*! place pressure on their •

'

PfTwmfS?na'
1 • , . .

“ake the territory's marketsTh
.

at fear
>.
combined with more vulnerable.

3

^owmg wro« about China’s “Hong Kong assets are going

SlSS
a

JC,

1

S2f??
n’ S

^-
off to beImported, if not dnSf

Hoqg Kong stock through the roof, by rhhwy.

market Thursday, where the money comma in,” said AngusHang Seng mdex plunged 128 Baxta, mana^direiaor tfs*pe^tmlaHrytnidmg.
_ _ curit^ S&fflScourtEa

V/iih the maiket lookup lor an ocuse to consolidate after a 50
percent nm sinceDecember, iznesten started heavyseflzog of cozapa-
mes whose mainland profits could be devalued by theyuan’s tumHp-
But for many Hoag Kong companies that have moved their

factories to Quna in recent yean, the devaluation was good news.
Such companies, notably nsannfactuzers of toys, electronics and
yens shoes, stiDesqxwt mow of flwr output to North Amesica and
tuippe for hard-currency revenue. (Bloomberg, Raoen)

" . - U M M1UUI tvvw vuuu rni^ value East.’TWmnstbeaposalaEry

sa"—
S&MSSSi JS&R2S2.2JSanrand 8 to more than 10 to the nroodlant in the Hon®
dollar— and fears of fmtbado-
dines are ejected to drive more
mainland Chinese money into
Hong Kong stocks and real es-
tate, analysts said.

There is Hkdy to be more
money coming into Hong Kong— either into the stock orproper-
ty markets or into bank depos-
its," said Ray Farris, economist
at Crosby Securities (HK)l

This will provide welcome sup-
port to a bourse shaken by grow-
ing concern about the stahi&ty of
Ghana’s economy, but it will also

of a real bubble being created,"
he said.

Analysts say capital flight
across the bcarderhasbeenamajor
propeflam in the Hong Kong
stock market’ssmgeto recced lev-
els this year. Debate its decline

Thursday, the Hang Seng is

still up 29.8 percent for 1991
Theyuan plunged205 percent

to 10.17 to the dollar an die
Shanghai swap maiket mi Tues-
day and feQ /briber to fawh
10-28 Thursday. The swap mar-

. ket is where foreign cmipamiw

and joint ventures trade in their

yuanfar hard currency. It is tbit

arena that Beijing has now
opened up to forces.

Analysts say the currency

could easily sfidefunha. “By the

end of the year we could see the

swap market rate down to 13 or
14 to the dollar," said Angela
lee, financial analyst at MMS
International

But while Chinese money
could hdp the Hong Kong stock

and real estate markets in die

next few months, there is a dan-
ger that a credit squeeze by the

authorities, who are keen to rein

in rampant inflation, could force

a sodden repatriation of money
Will mpnipf » ttWte fa piyw|

mid

Philip Pritchard, associate direc-

tor at SBC3 Finance Asia.

“At some stage there may be a
major squeeze on. the mainland,

and then they could have to sdl

assets here," Mr. Pritchard said.

China’s move to float the cur-

rency appears to be drivenbytwo
motives. One is that Beringwants
to regain leverageover its curren-

cy, winch has been undermined
by the black market. The other is

IBM CMna to hmfamH its

supply of hard currency, which

has been under pressure as it has

toed to defend the yuan’s high

value.

“In order to preserve cor for-

eign-exchange reserves, we have

had to allow the market rate to

fluctuate,* said one official with

the People's Bank of China, who
asked sot to be identified.

According to SBCX Finance
{

Asa Ltd* which cited local Chi-

nese news repons as its source,

China’s foreign-exchange re-

serves ptammeted from $19.4 bQ-

fion to around $10 bflKon in the

fiat quarter of 1993 as the gov-

ernment propped up the yuan.

There are essentially three ex-

changerates inChmar theofficial

rate; theswap market rateandthe
H«rir TnaylfM rate. The Official

rate, which tourists and sure en-

toprises use, isragedaim arti-

ficially high 5.72 yuan to the dol-

lar.

The swap-market rate, now
hovering around 10, is the one
rampnmes ny fO their

yuan into hard currency to pur-

chase imports, pay salaries and
repatriate profits.

By allowing that rate 10 beset
byme flitnii j$ essentially

patting the black market out of
nwwwr The black-maxket rate

Thursday in Beijing was around

103 to the dollar— almost even

with the swap-market rate, winch
until tinswearhadbeen fir lower,

“It is a bold step, and h is

qitf^lmd dasric Trmrtr^t frmnfiTTi-

ks. I tend to dmk it willprobably

just about work,” said PeterChnr-
chouse, regional research director

at Morgan Stanley.

Although freeing swap market
rales will make matters worse in

the short term, analysis said, free-

ly floatingexchangeraxes are nec-

essary if China is to preserve its

supply of hard currency.

U.S. Fails to Save

Manufacturers of

Chip Equipment
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By Andrew Pollack
Sc* York Tones Struct

TOKYO—An effortby the LS.
government aid theAmerican send-

conductor industry to save Ameri-
can manufacturers of a vital type of
machinery need to enjnpnipr

chips is ending in failure, American
industry officials have said.

One of the last two major I'.S.

manufacturers of »Vmt equipment,

Silicon Valley Group Inc, has con-

duded that it cannot coodmie on its

own. It is negotiating an *gw*ment

to license what is considered highly

promising technology to a Japanese

competitor. «nn« be, inexchange

for financial assistance.

But U5. industry «^fig*»K ap-

parently feeling that competition
along im^ js waning,

seem relatively unconcerned about

the development They say the es-

sential thing is to preserve Silicon

Valley Group as a going entity.

The other major American man-
ufacturer, GCA Corp, went out of

business last month.

Together, the developments
nvaq ihn American semiccndoc-
tor companies will continue to be
almost completely dependent on
Japanese suppliers for the chief

tool used make future generations

of computer chips.

*TheU3. effort to create an inde-

pendent lithography business has

failed,’’ said G. Dan Hutcheson,

president of VLSI Research Inc, a

maiket research company in San
Jose, California. Lithography is the

process by which mcrnscopic rir-

caiis are imprinted on a siheon drip.

One of the primary goals of Se-
rrmtrfh ih«> IT S scmccndoaor in-

dustry consortium that is partly fi-

nanced by the federal government,

was to preserve an American ability

to manufacture chips and it poured

Tw»v nf miTHrtnv of dollars intoGCA
and Sham Valley Group.

But wide Sematech is said to

have hdped improve the technol-

ogy of both companies, it could not

solve their fjnam-ial problems.

Silicon Valley Group said in

May that it had signed a letter of

intent with Canon 10 form a “glob-

al partnership.’* Canon would gain

exclusive rights to sell Slicon Val-

ley Group's equipment in Japan

and most of the rest erf Asia, and

would contribute manufacturing

assistance and financial support.

Papken S. Da Torasstan, chair-

man and chief executive of Silicon

Valley Group, said the agreement

would ensure that Silicon VaDey

Group continues to manufacture in

the United States and share in any

improvements that Canon makes.

William Spencer, Sematech’s

chief executive, is visiting Japan,

where he said Wednesday that that

the agreement with Canon would

bebetta for the United States than

Wring sniefw? Valley Group’s ef-

forts fafl.

Jon Iwaia, a spokesman for In-

ternational Business Machines
Cosp, said his company also sup-

ports the arrangement. **Our intent

has always beat to have a source

here in the United Sates of this

kind of product and we stiH have

that," he s^d

In the last ferw years virtually all

major American semiconductor
manufacturers have entered into

jam production or design agree-

ments with Japanese companies.

Development aS new generations

of chips can cost more tiw« $100
nuDion dollars, and an advanced

factory more than SI billion, mak-
ing it necessary to collaborate to

share costs.
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Very briefiys

• Taiwan and Thaihuid are Asia's biggest purveyors of pirated music and

the region accounts /or nearly half the worid’s illegal recordings, a report

by the International Federation of the Phonography Industry said.

•Taipei and Beijing have agreed to discuss strengthening legal protection

for Taiwan’s investment in China, a Taiwan representative said.

•Yamaicla Securities lid. became the first Japanese brokerage to open its

doors in Taiwan since World War 11.

• How Row’s retail sales in March woe a provisional 13.6 billion Hong

Kong dollars (SI .8 billion) up 13 percent from the year-earlier month.

• Bayerische Motoren Woke AG and Mercedes AG Hohfing are in

“serious discussions" with the Philippine Board of Investments on assem-

bling cars for the Philippine market, a senior board official said.

• The Phffippoes is postponing until September talks with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund on a new economic program, an official said.

• Hitachi Ltd. said it would merge its financial information systems,

industrial information systems and information systems routing divisions

into a angle information system division.

• Japan sold a net S493 million in foreign stocks in April, compared with

S330 million of net purchases in Marti, the Finance Ministry said.

Reuters, AFP. AFX Bioomberg

>Northwest AirTaking Canberra to Court COMPANY RESULTS

Caiq/Uttlby Our SufiFrom Dispadus

MINNEAPOLIS—Northwest Airimes said
it would go into Australian federal court on
Friday to ask a judge to block restrictions

imposed on its throe weekly flights between
Sydney and Osaka, Japan.
. Northwest trill argue that Hmfairinns im-
posed by Australia earlier this week— winch
kicked off an airline war between the two coun-
tries— violate a 1952 bilateral aviation treaty.

On Thursday, the Australian transport min-

ister accused Northwest of falsely reporting
nimsenjj-r Jnaris and bti AnOraliwn iwinwn in-

dustry official, Sr Frank Moore, asked that the
diroute he resolved by outside arbitrators.

Transport Minister Bob Collins charged tiiat

Northwest breached an agreement when Osa-

ka-Sydney passengers averaged 75.6 percent of

the loads. A Northwest spokesman said that

because of the 1952 treaty the airline does not

recognize a 50 percent fimhation on passenger

loads ham Japan* but had agreed to it under

duress. “They came to us three days before

servicewas set to beginin Octoba 1991,” saida

Northwest spokesman.

Australia thisweek orderedNorthwest to cut

one of its three New York-Osaka-Sydney

flights by June 30. The United States then

ordered Australia's Qantas Airways to with-

draw from three of 10 weddy Sydney-to-Los

Angeles services by the end of June.

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

Revenue and profits or

losses. In rnUtons, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise fraficated.

Britain
BrittsfiGm

mow. im wn
RtVMUt Mil. IMS.
Pretax Met- WMO mm
Par Stare— 0.05 0.07

Prudential
rear nn im
pretax Net— M*i» ns-00
Per Share— 02*5 0.175

SegaRouteNintendo-on JAL’s Consoles in Sky

TOKYO—
the dry. Japan
replace Nmtn
some major im
JALnowpr

games bn
mg July 1.

iebyNinr
hUUlCUiAjUl UUWiiauVMUU *VWIW j --

JAL now prowdea Game Boy, made by Nin-

tendo, on nve international routes, but wiB

replace it with the Sega games on flights be-

tweenTokyo andNewYack, Ixmdonand Pans
because a five-inch (12.8-centimeter) color

1

screen is consideredmore attractivethanGame
Boy's black-and-white screen. Hie Sega-JAL
machine will also be installed on Tokyo-San
Francisco flights.

The color machines were jointly developed

by Sega Enterprises and JAL, using Sega com-
puter-game expertise andJALinputon passen-
yf-friwiHlynurfiinwy

Fhst- and bcsmess^Jass passengers ran use

the games free. JAL will provide six kinds of

game software, including Sega’s Some the

goiL Passengers can bring their own games, too.

The airline will continue to provide Ninten-

do’s Game Boy on flights between Tokyo and

Los Angela and Washington, and may extend

it to some other routes.

Computer games are popular during flights

even among business passage**, a spokesman

said.
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Haft Intersroap
etfeOaor. 1993 im
Revenue 1333 72U7
Net Inc (o)435 BJ2
Pw Stare— — 036
Year im im
Revenue 4552 3411 .

Net inc— 60300 3040
PW Share— — 1.16

Navistar
2nd Qaar. UB W
nevenoe — 1238. 9iuo
Net inc Z= BJUfaUSXO
Per Share— 051 —
1st Half 1793 1992
Revenue 227V 15VS.
Net Inc -— 300IO167J»

Penney (J.CJ
1st Qaar. 1773 1972

Opw Share— 045 asn
7793 not excludes charge of

sir million and gain of 3SI
million.

West Polnt-Pepperen
1st Qaar. 1991 .1792
Revenue 34539 34534
Net Inc (0)1630 7450
a: Loos. Nets IncMechanies
ofSLI million W 1093end of
IT cents per share m Iffi
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SPORTS
Bulls Hold Off Knicks,

Snatching3-2 SeriesLead
By Clifton Brown
Mew Tont Timer Servicr

NEW YORK — For the New
York Knicks, especially Charles

Smith, it was utter frustration and

despair. For the Chicago Bulls, it

was ecstasy, and a major step to-

ward advancing to a third consecu-

tive championship series.

Ending the Knicks’ 27-game
winning streak at Madison Square

Garden, Chicago took a 3-2 lead in

NBA PLAYOFFS

the four-of-seven-game Eastern

Conference championship series

with a dramatic 97-94 victory on
Wednesday night The Bulls can

end the series, and the Knicks’ sea-

son, by winning Game 6 on Friday

nighlm Chicago.

The game was decided on the

Knicks' final possession, when
Smith missed four consecutive

shots from point-blank range. The
sequence began when Patrick Ew-
ing (33 points) fell to the ground as

be drove to the basket but made a
pass while falling to Smith, who
was three feet from the basket in

the lane.

Smith's first attempt was
blocked by Horace Grant (11

points, 10 rebounds) with about 10

seconds to play. Smith rebounded,
then had the ball striped by Mi-
chael Jordan (29 points. 14 assists.

10 rebounds) as Smith went up.

Smith recovered again, but his next

two shots were blocked by Scottie

Pippen (28 points, 11 rebounds).

Gram finallygrabbed the rebound
then quickly passed to Jordan with

about five seconds left, who spot-

ted B.J. Armstrong behind New
York's defense. Armstrong made a

layup at the buzzer, and the jubi-

lant Bulls started to celebrate.

Was Smith fouled during the fi-

nal sequence?

Tm tired of talking about fouls

and officiating,” Smith said. “You
watch the film and you be the

judge. I wouldn't have done any-

thing differently.*'

Whether there was a foul or not,

none was called, which Is not un-

usual in gaxno-ending situations.

And the Bulls played terrific de-

fense in a game-saving sequence.
H
I just thought we played good

defense," said Pippen, the Bulls'

All-Star forward. “I thought Smith

might have traveled after be took

thatfu.it shoL

“We realized that for us to win

the series, we had to come in here

and win a game. We didn't want to

play a Game 7, so this was the best

time for us to get a win."

It was a victory the Bulls de-

served. The Knicks hurt themselves

badly with horrendous foul shoot-
ing, making just 20 of 35. And the

Bulls largely outrebounded the

Knicks (48-37), a department that

New York prides itself in, particu-

larly at home.

Obviously, it's very disappoint-

ing for us not to be able to hold the

home court advantage,” said Pal

ROey, the Knicks' coach. “Maybe
this is the most defining moment of

this team's life. Wejust didn’t get it

done, although we had great oppor-

tunities. We just have to deal with

that, go to Chicago, and win. That's

the only alternative.

“We could've played much better

than we did. It hurts when you need

something so much. This is a very

painMIoss. The free throwsare free— a few more of them would have
marie a big difference, but we
seemed a bit tight. Somebody
coined a phrase— no rebounds, no

rings. We showed a lot of resolve,

but we just did not play weU."

With the score tied at 92, Patrick

Ewing made just 1 of 2 free throws

to give New York a 93-92 lead.

Then Jordan drove into the lane,

sucked in New York’s defense, then

passed to Armstrong, who was

wide open in the left comer. Arm-
strong calmly made the 3-point 24-

footer. giving Chicago a 95-93 lead

with 1:17 lead.

“I thought that was the biggest

shot of the game,” Riley said.

After a timeout. Doc Rivers

missed badly on a 3-pointer and

Ewing lost the rebound out of

bounds. But after Armstrong
missed another jumper from the

comer, Pippen fouled Smith going

after the rebound with 52.8 seconds

to play.

Smith missed the lust foul shot,

and a timeout was called. Then
Smith made the second free throw,

cutting the Knicks' deficit to 95-94

and setting up the final sequence.

Chicago controlled play most or

the second half, forcing the Knicks

to play catchup. The Knicks were

clearly in trouble when Riley called

a timeout with 8:06 left, and the

Bulls leading 87-80. Jordan was on

a tear, having scored 14 of Chica-

go’s previous 16 points, and the

Bulls knew they were in position to

win. Jordan shotjust 1 1 tor 24 from

the Odd, but his triple-double was

another mark of his ability to do
whatever it takes. Though Jordan

continues his policy of not talking

to the media, Pippenipen did it for him.

“Michael is a professional” Pip-

pen said. “He realizes when things
are not going his way, he's got to

draw the defense and get the ball to

one of us. That's why we were able

to stay in the game.”

The third quarter ended with the

Bulls leading, 80-77. It was a bad

sign for the Knicks that Chicago

already had 80 points, and that

Pippen already had 27 points. All

things considered, the Knicks were

fortunate to be as dose as they

GolfPartnerAsserts

Jordan OwedHim
1

$1.2 Million in Bets

By Gene Wqjriechowski
Las Angela Tones Service

SAN DE6GO—Mkhad Jordan

owed a San Diego businessman as

mudi as51252 tmlKou in golf gam-

bling losses before eventually

MaifclAMtamcAMBawdl

Mkhad Jordan denied Charles Smith a basket en route to a triple double in the Brife* 97-94 victory.

of S300.000, according to a book

written by the businessman.

Richard Esquinas, 38, former

general manager of the San Diego

Sports Arena, asserts in the bow,
“MichaelA Me: Our Gambling Ad-

diction... My Cry Few BdpT that

he and Jordan wagered hundreds of

thousands of dollars, sometimes

priding up to more than a mSEon,

during the course of their four-year

relationship, which inriuderi more
than 1 10 rounds of goHL

According to Esquinas, who
owns the company that published

the book, Jordan lost $1,252 mil-

lion to him on Sept. 20, 1991, dur-

ing a match at Avtara Golf Course

in San Diego County.

Tbs following June, Esquinas

said he and Jordan met for a final

three-day golf betting binge at sev-

eral San Diego County courses.

That binge, Esquinas said, resulted

in Jordan reducing the gambling

debt to $902,000.

Despite several phone conversa-

tions and formal letters requesting

payment, Esqnmas said Jordan re-

mained evasive about settling the

beL Esquinas later offered to Lower

tire debt to $300,000, at which
point Jordan agreed, but asked that

the payments be spread over sever-

al months. According to Esqnmas.
Jordan said be wanted to keep the

lost wagers a secret from his wife,

who had access to the basketball

star's personal financial ledger.

“I took a hit just to get the hell

out,” Esquinas raid, referring to the

$602,000 difference. “I just wanted

out. I knew it was a quick fix. that

he could afford it,"

Esquinas said he has since re-

ceived two separate cashier’s

rhffri” far $100*000, one of which

was drawnfrom American Nation-

al Bask and Trust Company g
Chicago. Jordan is scheduled to

send a final payment by January,

he said.

This is not the first tune ques-

tions have been rased about Jor-

dan’s golf gambling. In Octo^
1 992, be was subpoenaed to append:

at the drug and mooey-lausdeiiiig

trial of James (Slim) Bouter. At the’

trial, in Charlotte. North Carolina,

Jordan testified that he had written

a check fur $57,000 to Bouler to

pay off gambling debts for golf and

poker. He was am questioned m
tfease proceedings about three ad-

ditional checks to a bail bondsman,

Eddie Dow, for a total of $108,000.

Most recerdty, Jordan’s gambling

habits have come under scrutiny fal-

lowing a trip be made to an Atlantic

CkyvNcw Jersey, casino on the eve

of anNBA playoff game against the.

New York Knicks. He has &xxa
refused to speak to reporters.

FsqntnHs, who describes himself

as a recovering gsmbfer who stiD

undergoes therapy and attends

Gamblers Anonymous meetings,

said he wrote tire book as “an at-

tempt to understand myself.”

The book, co-authored by Dave

Distd. former sports editor of the

San Diego edition of the Los Ange-

les Times, describes tire two men's

betting relationship. They met at a

1989 exMbitioo basketball game in

San Diego. A golf game was ar-

ranged for the next day. Esquina*

sad he and Jordan eventually kept

miming tabs on their wins and
losses. “Wc were always very flexi-

ble in payments,” he sad.

i

Jays Win as Angels’ Fans Revolt
The .Associated Press

What started as an innocent baseball

promotion turned into disaster at Ana-
heim Stadium.

Fans showered the field with souvenir

baseballs during a wild game between

California and Toronto on Wednesday

to third baseman Ed Sprague. That trig-

it of the si

AL ROUNDUP

night that featured a bench-clearing

brawl and the ejection of six players.

The Blue Jays won, 7-6. behind a two-

homer, five-RBI performance by Ro-
berto Alomar. But Alomar’s great game
was overshadowed by an 18-minute me-
lee resulting from a beanball exchange

and the spectacle of fans throwing base-

ballson the field in the sixth inning, after

a two-run Angels homerbyTtm Salmon.

“Tm just gjad nobody got hurt," said

California outfielder Stan Javier, one of
the ejected players. “It was hard to see

whoyou hitwhen you have so manyguys
throwing punches.”

After Salmon’s homer cut Toronto’s

lead to 5-3, fans showered the field with

red and blue souvenir baseballs.

About the same time, Chad Curtis—
hit by a pitch earlier in the inning in

apparent retaliation for brushbacks of

Alomar and Joe Carter — came out of

California's dugout to argue with Toron-

gered a brawl in front of the stands.

“1 got the ball bade from the umpire. I

looked over and I thought, ‘Holy cow,
we're going at it,*" said the Toronto
pitcher Pat Hentgen.

“It’s funny because I thought, if we
were going to go at it, he’d comeout and
get me right there,” he added, referring

to Curtis.
As police tried to restore order, fans

continued to pelt the field with base-

balls. The situation got so bad that the

stadium's public-address announcer
warned the crowd that the behavior

could result in an Angels forfeit.

“We didn’t try to hit anybody." An-
gels manager Buck Rodgers said. “Alo-

mar ran into an inside pitch on a bunt

and we knocked Carter back. The intent

wasn't there to hit anyone, but they

thought it was and they retaliated.”

throwing errorby Oakland catcherTerry

Steinbach during a four-run outburst in

the fifth.

Sprague was ejected along with two of
bus Toronihis Toronto teammates, outfielder Dar-
nell Coles and pitcher Mark Eichhom.
Three California players also were
thrown out: Javier, Curtis and second

baseman Damion Easley.

Orioles 5, Athletics 2: In Oakland,

California, Fernando Valenzuela al-

lowed one earned run in 616 innings to

pick up his second victory of the season,

the Orioles benefited from a two-run

Mariners 6, Brewers 3: In Seattle,

DaveValle hit agame-tyinghomer in the

seventh inning and added a two-run sin-

gle in the eighth. The Brewers took a 3-2

lead in the top of the seventh when
Valle's throw to third base hit runner Bill

Spiers on the helmet and bounced into

left field, allowing two runs to score.

Royals 7, Red Sox 2: In Boston. Brian
McRae went 4 for 5 with four RBI's and
led an 11-hit assault on Roger Clemens
as Kansas City swept the three-game
series. McRae, who was I for 12 lifetime

against Clemens entering the game, tri-

pled andscored in the first, singled in the
fourth and hit a two-run homer that

made it 5-1 in the sixth.

White Sox 10, Tigers 1: In Detroit.

Ron Karkovice hit two homers, includ-

ing a grand slam, and Chicago held De-
troit toils lowest run-total of the season.

Yankees 8, Indians 5: In New York,

Mike Humphreys’s first major-league

home run capped a seven-run fifth in-

lew Yorkrung for New York and Matt Young lost

his 14th straight decision.

Twins 6, Rangers 3: In Minneapolis.

Minnesota hit three homers, including a

three-run blast by Mike Pagliarulo.

Baseball Imposes

BanonTobaeco

In MinorLeagues
Compiled br Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Major league

baseballjumped on the anti-tobac-

co bandwagon Wednesday—with
one foot. It announced that all mi-
nor league players, coaches and
umpires would be forbidden to

smoke or chew tobacco in their ball

parks or on team bases.

The ban, winch takes effect Jane
15, applies to more than 6,000 uni-

formed baseball personnel on the

160 minor league teams, but not to

fans, employees of the dubs or to

any major leagueplayers, including
those sent down to the minors for

rehabilitation. That is because ma-
jor leaguers have rights under a
collective bargaining agreement.

Under the new policy, violators

will be subject to fines for each
offense —$300 in Class AAA and
AA leagues and $100 in the lower
leagues. Those who use tobacco on
the fidd or in dugouts will be eject-

ed from the game.
(NYT. AP)

RedsBurnedby2 UnlikelyPhillies
The Associated Press

The Philadelphia Phillies are getting

big hits from just about everyone this

season.

Kim Batiste and Todd Pratt, who en-

tered Wednesday night's game with one

tros have won four of their last five!

games.
Mooted tied the score in the top <

the feman Frank Bcfick's RBI
off DougJones, who Mewa save for i

thrrdthnem 14 chaoses.

NL ROUNDUP
homer between them this year, hit solo

homers to hdp Philadelphia bear the

Reds, 5-2, at Cmdnnati.
“That was a big game for the young

shortstop, an outstanding game,” Phil-

lies managerJim Fregosi said of Batiste,

the PhiTHes’ regular shortstop for now.

“Yeah, that makes me fed more like a

part of the dub,” said Batiste, who has

two homers this season. “I always tried

to get in the mix of things, to stay active.

But itwas more of a sitback, waitand be
patient kind of thing.”

The first-place Phillies took two of

three in the series and have won five of

their last six games.

“They do everything right," Reds los-

er John Smiley said. “You throw them
one bad fastball one bad curvebaU, and
they’re sitting on it."

Ben Rivera scattered eight hits,

walked two and struck out a career-high

nine in eight-plus innings.

Batiste homered on the first pitch

from Smiley in the third inning to give

Philadelphia tin: lead.

(Sants 3, Martins 2: WH1 Clark hit a
two-nin homer and John Burkett be-

came the major leagues’ first eight-game
winner this season as San Francisco tri-

umphed in Florida.

Clark’s third homer of the season

barelycleared theright-field fencein the
opening inning against.Jack

*

Mete lV€hb^3: Dwight ueooeo-imr-
proved to 25-4 lifetime against Chicago

and New York hit three homers in a
seven-run fourth inning as the Mets beat ...... . . „ .. . . ;

the Cubs in Chicago. ^ the mnmgjwthjf
Gooden gave up three runs.and agfn_ boraemu, tax *2tii.to ae itat 2 off An*

hits. He also had two hits, giving him 10

Bra*te5TPa*«2: Pinch-hitter Fr
risen Cabrera singled in the gc

i in n four-run sixth inning as Atlant
_.iBr

•wmmngifarorfjreie third time in a.f

games, fust 10playersto the plate in:

~ Berra.

for the season. The right-hander is 11-3

lifetime ar Wrigley F»ekL - .
.

The Mets bad 16 hits, indqdizig three

singles from Tony Fernandez to giveKm
five hits in two games.

CaniMis 5, Dodgers 4 Donovan Os-

bartte pitched seven strong innings and
GagS -Jefferies hit a twcwaa homer as

Sl Louiscooled off visitingLos Angeles.

If was only the second loss in 15 games

•-* *

iteHan "ft

Chico Walker each hit homers in the

fourth as the Mets won two of three
contention in the NL West.

=. m

against Chicago, theix first scries victory

since playingm Cincinnati April 16-18.

Astros 5, Expos 4: Eric Anthony's
slow bases-loaded grounder was bob-
bled for an error by first baseman John
Vandcr Wal allowing the winning run to
score m the ninth .mating and lifting

Houston over vmtingMontireaLTbeAs-

Jflntes 5, Undoes 3; la Denver, Or>,
hmdo -Merced- doubled home the gut
ahead”run in the ninth for Pittsburgh
With runners on first mid titird and one
out in the nimh, Maced drove a pitch
from Jeff Panett into the

|

' "

ahead ran Kevin Yorant j

ficefiy.

• <’4

! *ain* m Hr<tm

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

YOU KNOW UJHAT I THINK,

CHUCK? I THINK YOU
6ET BETTER 6RAPES
IF YOU'RE CUTE..

l'LL BET MY TEACHER
WOULD HAVE GIVEN ME
ALL"A'5"IF I LOOKED

like this..

I LIKED VTHANK
YOU FINE YOU,

I
THE OTHER CHUCK
WAY..

BLONDIE

'ASH THIS IS MY SONS WRECK RCCWL'

I THAT BCRMMLED WOAO OME
Iff Hmrt <maW

VENET

ITT. |

ROFOL
n n‘T
FLUIFTIT
KENART

LL X

OME Of THE IC?SM-

I
TJ£ALTWINS- WAS

,
FIVE FEETTALL— .

IvwwrvwsTXEcrrHS??

Ham ansnoem OidM Wien la
knn *i« luptiakm,m miff
bum by P— at

^rrmnxxinm
Ytatotal's

(Ansmot lomjnow)

JumtME HWBI TEPID GBHOEfl UNHOLY

WHY ARE you LOOKING
SO SLUM ON TOUR
EHtrrHOAV, BOSS

ITS THE ONE
CW OFTVC
WHOLE VEAE
THAT CORA

BEETLE BAILEY
HERE/ LET
ME PAY THE
CHECKJ

NO. I ASKED
YOU out;

REMEMBER?

BESIDES, VOU bh\6SEV
YOUf? BUS AND WILL
HAVE TO TAKE A CAB
BACK TO CAMP

OH... COULD X BORROW
A COUPLE OF BUCKS?

Anwar Putnam* owMbm nMy ply WN—
WGH RENT

DOONESBURY

TO OUR READERS

IN HOLLAND

It s never been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call today:

02503-24024

lensGOBfiaao
OfiTaaoBunsAu.
DDU£HAVE
ANOTHER I

!?/must?

JAMA SCHOOLTEACHER
AP&4V7EH0, UEHAm
HEN&AMEaOQ&ONOUR
NSmSMNSWrrBBNS
AaeTOSHXtrSfRAHEetSlS

•a&mcF

THISISA VE&DIFFICULT
CUSTOMFORUS JOAPPRE-
CIATE, INJPPM'SECmrf
tSABRIHRiem.aJROUL-
TURFHAS NQTOL0&NCB
OFVSOIBNCBArAU,.

NGU.HOO,
Tou&mm war
CONBJERASIA. MAS
SLAUGHTER OUR
muoNs,m. ffwas.

\

.• rI-SW-

•***...

HSBp"'.”'
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Masters
Hewers

k.-K Phi

•/-. WOBURN, England -—David
• ^’^Fetaw of Northern Ireland and
/ - /Jean Van de Velde of France shot
' six-under-par 66s to share the lead.•

-with Bernhard Laager four shots

:
- 00 Thursday in the first

i^' round of the British Masters soif

;
r - ^championdbip .

-
... / ‘ US. Masters cham-

.

' who was in superb form to
' : a \.'vm the British PGA title on Sun-

.
;• y'da-ftis bidding to bold two Masters

.

Laager, the woridNa 2, also be-
*r- ’ gan the PGA with a 70 and eveatu-

-
' /ally won by six strokes. But he

J
‘

: / considered himself to be a little

- ./ unlucky on Thursday.
’

’ Feherty was relieved to pat in a
v good score. Feherty, his sights on a

’--.-second Ryder Cup appearance in
' ^.September, is currently 23d in the

/points table.

~ <- Van de Velde, whose victory in
’ /

’
‘ i/fts Rome Masters in April was the

~ : v.’wst hy a French player on the

European Tour in 23 years, surged
'

- c., around the turn with four sucres-
• - sive birdies starting at the seventh.

. Tony JackMn, the ex-Ryder Cop
/captain whose European tourcome-

' - :? back last season was & painful expo-

*v rience, al last had something to
•’ >1. smile about as he fired a 67 for a

/share of third placewith five others.
' ~

‘ t/ The 48-year-old former British

.
• - r. and US. Open champion made

- ./three 20-foot (6-meter) putts for

.. "V birdies with Ms broomhandle put-

''ter, called a “Pong,’’ which he

..
.* bought in the United States in No-
’T vember for S15^

Nick Faldo, the world’s top-

.
ranked player, who achieved the

' US. Mastera-British PGA-British
~~

-—.Masters triple in 1989 that Laager

e shootingfor here, made a distinct

improvement on his performance

last week at Wentworth, where he

[ missed his first halfway cut in Eu-
rope in two years. He shot 68 but it

didn't leave him satisfied.

‘1 had a few good swings, but a

few bad ones as well,” he said.

GrafandFernandezWin,

Medvedev Upsets Edberg
German Regains Women’s No. 1 Ranking

Wfrh a nod to die heavens, Mary Joe Fernandez celebrated her 6-2, 6-2 ^wnffmal upset of Arantxa Sfochez Vkario on Tfarasday.

WhitherEnglandAfter Oslo Setbaek?
The Associated Press

LONDON— England’s soccer team had
better enjoy its trip to the United States this

month. It may not be hack next year.

England leaves for the United States on
Saturday to play in the US. Cup, a trip that

ire for thewasproposed tohelp the teamprepare 1

1994 World Cup finals But after a humiliat-

ing 2-0 defeat in Norway on Wednesday
night, a ouce-proud squad isdemoralized and
on the brink of Wood Cup efimmation.

Brazil, Germany «wl the United are

the other teamsplayingJune 6-19 for the US,
Cup.

England’s performance in Oslo was unin-

spired and at rimes embarrassing. For Nor-
way, which has always ,worshipped English

football, die victory was cause for national

celebration, annilar to the joy that followed

the last triumph over England, in 1981.

England remains in second place behind

Norway in Europe's Group Two, but the

Netherlands and Poland are just me point

behind and haveplayed fewergames. The top

two teams qualify for the Artak, and the

balance of the schedule does not weigh in

England’s favor.

England plays in Poland and (he Nether-

lands in September and October and in San
Marino in November.
“End of the World,” read the front-page

headline in the Duly Star cm Thursday.

“Out-classed, Oat-witted and Probably Out
erf the World Cup,” said Today.

The Times of London said Taylor’s Uncap
“smacked Of panic rather than planning/
noting tint havingpreached continuity in the

{

last, the manager surprised everyone with

onr changes and a new formation an-

nounced tours before kickoff.

The result was a team that seemingly spent
the first half adjuring to its new game plan.

“Any lingering sympathy for Taylor,
gamely doing his best to build bricks without

straw, has evaporated,” added the Tunes.

Taylor, who had cried the Norway game
“one we most not lose,” vowed to stay on.

*Yau know Vm not going to resign." he

said Thursday.

Taylor said be took full responsibility for

the result, but not for Ms players’ perfor-

m»wff

“Some of our players seemed to lack the

confidence to want the ball and to dictate the

game,” he said, confirmingmany critics* view

that the ream has Jong lacked the motriadon
necessary for the international scene.

Police Free Engfah Fans

Norwegian police on Thursday freed more
than 80 English soccer fans arrested before

Wednesday night’s match and praised Eng-

lish supporters for not causing more violeD-

cejteuters reported from Oslo. Most of the

fans were detained after they went on a ram-

page in the early hoars of Wednesday and
smashed up an Oslo bar.

By Ian Thomsen
iKernauscal Herald Tnbune

PARIS — Through no fault of

her own, Steffi Graf has regained

the No. 1 ranking in women s ten-

ds. It’sa miserable title these days.

“I don’t care, I really don't care."

Graf said. “1 mean, tins is nothing

that is important to me. Fm in the

finals in France, and that's what
matTiK to me. It doesn't matter

what ranking 1 have."

To celebrate would gratify the

attacker who made it so last month
in Hamburg, stabbing Monica
Seles. In Seles's absence, the

French Open has failed to threaten

Graf. She hasn’t lost a set. In just

50 on Thursday, she re-

placed Sdes in the rankings while

Lipping over her fellow German
Ante Huber, 6-1. 6-1.

Graf advanced to her sixth

French Opes final in seven years.

There she wDJ meet the opponent
who has the most importantjob in

her recent memory.

No. 7 Mary Joe Fernandezmeets

all the requirements. Two rounds

ago, sbe was on her way out against

Brenda Schultz, 6-1. 5-3 and 30-

love. In the quarterfinal, Gabrida
<iiharini had her dead, 6-1, 5-1,

with five match points to go. This is

lovely. This is perfect On Thurs-

day. No. 3 Arantxa Sanchez Vi-

cario. the jack of many to win here,

was overwhelmed in her semifinal,

6-2, 6-2. At the net sbe kissed both

cheeks of this same Fernandez.

Mary Joe Fernandez of Miami,

21 years old. 5 feet 10 inches (1.77

meters) taD and 140 pounds (63

kilograms), with a voice that sur-

prisingly booms, on Saturday can

validate her sport in its moment of

frailty. She is 0-10 lifetime against

Steffi. If Graf wins the French

Open final in straight sets, what did

it aO mean? Fernandez can bring it

meaning
,

win or lose. She has

promised to attack.

“I have played a defensive game
(or all my life, really, since I was a

little girl,” said Fernandez, the first

Americanwoman in this final since

Martina Navratilova in 1987. “I

was taught to Mt the ball back and

not tomake any mistakes. It takes a

while to change that."

She was taking the saute direc-

tion as Andrei Medvedev, the 18-

year-old Ukrainian who on Thurs-

day became the chief threat to

No. 2 Tim Courier’s hopes for a

third straight French title. Medve-

dev beat No.

Stuttgart, sowe wQJ beat him,” said

Medvedev, whose tournament

identification badge features a pho-

to of him with Sasha. “Thai is what

he said at the breakfast. He said,

*So you win today.' Z said, ‘Yeah,

sure.’ Then he says that, *011, Bru-

guera, don’t worry, because you

beat him three times.’ And the lastt Stefan Fithm. WL
6-7(3-71,

Sgimfinal

friend. No
, , .

Spain. Courier will meet No. 13 Fernandez bad

Richard Krajicek of The Nether- ous day and a
, - r.« .-*• i
lands in the other semifinal.

No. 12 Medvedev was 1-4 against

Edberg, with an indfectnc loss in

Monte Carlo just six weeks ago.

"Maybe it was useful," said

Medvedev* of their last meeting.

“Maybe I concentrated for the

match as 1 never did before.”

Their quarterfinal began late

Wednesday with Medvedev win-

ning the first set in 16 minutes,

allowing Edberg just seven points.

Then he made the teenager’s mis-

take of looking up.

“I felt that the rain is comingand
I wanted to be delayed with the tw-o

sets to love lead, and I started to

rush," he said. “That was exactly

what he needed. I started to miss

smM points and hewas getting into

the game.”
The match was delayed over-

night at 5-5 in the second, and

Edberg maintained Ms resolve until

Medvedev finally made a crucial

error, hanging a backhand long on
serve. Edberg went on to win the

last four points erf the tiebreaker.

At that time, Medvedev was sup-

posed to give in. Edberg is still

titetrituationagaimlhavetoplay

leys ^dritort, easy forehands in
even more aggresstveiy than f was.

the net — when be wasn’t vainly 8°

chasing Medvedev lobs to the baso-

fine. This after Edberg had dedicat- q^,^Va?ed Whc^
ed the spring to clay, in order to

agamst Stochez Viano as aggres-

win the only Grand Siam title that

has eluded him.

Once again, Medvedev was cred-

itinghis coach’s 4-year-old son, Sa-

sha DoJgopolov, for his inspiration.

“He actually told me that we
have already beaten Stefan at

it the previ-

tde-

vised highlights of her comeback
agamst the third-seeded SabatinL

It might have been the best practice

lime she spent this week. Perhaps it

convinced her once and for all that

her coach, Harold Solomon, him-

self a French Open finalist in 1976,

was right when he started dragging

her off the baseline 18 months ago.

“He convinced me that if 1 want-

ed to make the next breakthrough

and if 1 wanted to start beating top

players, that this was the way to go;

thatmy old game style wasn’t really

going to let me do that,” said Fer-

nandez. who lost the Australian

Open final to Sdes last year. “He
just drilled it in my bead. He really

said there is no other way. He
showed me how the top players

play and why they win. and, you

know, asked me if I was willing to

take die chance.”

It seemed to be paying off last

month when Fernandez won the

first set and a break in the second

against Graf in the German Open,

but Graf won, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

“She raised the level ofher game
and that turned the tables around,"

Fernandez said. “I think if I am in

SIDELINES

- Prairie BayouFavored atBelmonl
- NEW YORK. (AP)~Entirie Bayou, wtaner of the Freakness Stakes,

._n 1 1_. n p r / l—nJ . r..l
.. wasi

*

after drawing the No. 5 postposition for Saturday’s final leg of theU.

thoroughbred Triple Crown.
Sea Hero, the Kentucky Derby warmer, was fisted as the 4-1 second

' choice, ttepite Ms post position drawof No. 11 mthefiddof KPraine

Bayou, ridden by MDte Smiih, went off the Deity favorite on May 1 and

finished second by a head to Sea Hero, who is riddenby Jerry Bailey. Sea

Hero was fifth in the Preakness two weeks later.

FIFA Eases Ban on Matches in Iraq
ZURICH (AP) — FIFA partially lifted Iraq’s nearly three-yearban

from world socceronThursday, aDowingforeiga teams toplayexMWKm
games in Baghdad at their own risk.

. .

The executive committee of soccer’s world governing body acted onan

Asian Soccer Confederation request in easing ttohome-gaine ban m-
-tosed after Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait onA\^ 2, 1990. FIFA also aflowed

^Ireign teams to play friendly gunes in the fooner Yugostev rqwbfic of

Macedonia and put it on a “waiting list” far FIFA membership.

Navratilova Gains atBeckenham
- «.*—jtx!——*~a—

M

artina Navra-

Linda Harvey-WUd
aw American with a

l tennis championships.

Ja 11 Misumi Miyancbi, 6-0, 6-2,

f
third-seeded Harvey-Wild, a 6-4, 7-6 (7-

5) winner over mkxuc rran, m Friday’s

BMn 10 timet ... - -

j

whohaswonWu
;
top-class tennis

_ „ _ Olympic Games

said. ‘That’s mygoaL" Sbe woul
r”

Aythday during the ’96 Games.

FortheRecord
UK Betelm tattratftail wUMtarEm> Sdfo wiHKRIttM

socS dubTorino and join Monaco nnt scasonin a deal worth m

month by the sport’s world body, FIBA.

Quotable

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

juomCAMLBAOVE
EoStDMliM

W l Pd. a*
Detroit 30 20 400 —
Toronto 31 22 . -Jos Vb

NewYork 30 23 -544 m
Barton 27 25 -519 4

Milwaukee 23 26 MB 61b

Baltimore 22 30 J23 f
Cltrvetard 20 33

Wert Division

-377 im

Cantornla 27 23 SU —
Kansas City 27 22 540 —
CUcobo 26 73 -531 vz

Seattle 26 27 An 2to

Texas 2S 26 JUS 2to

MTnneeata 22 27 MB 4to

Oakiana 20 20 AO 6
NATIONAL LKAOUE

EartDtvtetM

PhUadetaMa 26 15 306 —
Montreal 2* 23 J4P i

CNOOO 25 24 510 W
SL LOllls 36 3$ JIB 18

Ptffsburgti 25 25 J00 TOM
Florida 22 20 AD Vto
New York It 32

Wert DtvWlon
Mt 17to

Sort Francisco 35 If MB —
Atlanta 30 24 JSi 5

Houston 20 23 MB 3to

Las Annetas 27 3* SO 6to

Cincinnati 25 2t An «
SanNeoo 21 31 AM U
Coiarado IS 30 -2K> lfto

* * - K mNcwyorityantoannonncct
ti being dead, he sttid tl was!

Wednesday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEACUB
Mum* to* m* an-a « a

OoUand Ml 1M *00—2 7 1

VWwttortCh wnaamson (7), ONtn t*T

Toe*m-. WUfc Bobxw M) and SlMnUoeh.
Oil.

Mihnukeft MO VC OM-S * •

swffk a» "• »-• 9 1

EMrad, Oraaco (7)> AuMki (0), FMtan (»
aid Kmak, LnrtpJUn |7>; FMmbw. D«Luck>

f71. Swan (7). Natan CTi, Ctarflon f« oorf

volte. W—Natan, a-t - L-EJdrad, >*.

Sv— »W». HR—Soattte. VMM IS).

win atT IBS NS MO-7 13 I

BoMoa Ml on MO-a 7 0

AMter, Cardanand Mornr; Har-

ris |7). Fan IB). Rumii If) o« Pwa
W-Aspter.04. L-Cl«nten*.*«.HR-tansw
aty. McRae a).
QllCOBO m OM TIT—M 11 0

Detroit MO ON NO— 1 S »

Bn. Pall 161, Rotfiroky IS). TM««n »>
and Korkavkn FIs* I?); Moor*, BoBon (2),

Haas tn or* Kroutw. W—Bere, R
L—WtatXX. J-3- HRs—Oacooo. Coro nl, v«rv

tura 110). Kertovk* 2 (7L
. . .

amjaad #M ON ms 0 1

mw Yarn Ml "***£* *'
tKYouaa KJTim*r IS), I Ismarnter 1ST. Sto-

combCT ataOrtte Wnr,Hi*roft<>I.Ri«r »)

and Stanley- W—Key. H. L-M. Yaaro.IL*.

5v—Farr 03>. HIN-Ctevtawl. B«Be IIS).

Ne* York. Hunwhiwa It).

Texas M2 Mt IM-J * 0

MmoioIb tit MS Nx-^ M 1

Pavlik. Bvma U). LefterW IU and Rtart-

auaz.- Baiks. Trombter (4), Aotrfterom and
Hamr.w—BankAS-2.1—Pavmc.V3.Sv—A-

puttera (M). HRs—Tocos. Dasanzo (2).

Strom O). Mlmssola. Harp*r 15). McCarty

O). P*Banda (3).

nmto 2d JM ms n o
Cantornla 001 OM OM-4 10 1

Hantaan. Co* (7), D.vtard if) and Bsttars;

vaiera Patterson 17). Netan (S). Ftw If)

and Mven. W—Hantoon, 7-Z L—VWm M.
Sv—D. word |1*). HRs—Toronto, Alomar 2

It). CalHorn I a, Salmon (10). Mvars 1S1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Moaheal 11* 0*1 ms f )

Hootton OB MB MT-5 » 1

Heredia.OarcUner (3), BoHanfleld (5). Fos-

sero 17). Rota* (*) ond Loker. Fletcher (7).

McIntosh (9); Swindell, Hernandez (7). a
Jonas |» and Servate. W-D. Jones. 34.

L—Rnlas. V4. HR—Montreal. Grimm (7).

NOW York 21* 7M OOV-11 10 0

arfcMo im *02 ooo- a r i

Gooden, tails (I). Franco If) and Hundley;

F. Castma. McElroy 14). Ptesoc (5). Bauttela

(7). A*senmael»*f- If) and WUklra.W Goo
dn 04. L

—

F. Castilla, XL HRs—New York.

BonlJIa IM). Wofleer 11). Hundler IS).

PWladeNWa 0*1 *10 tscs 1* •

Ondonatl *0* IM 001-1 • •

Rtvero.MT.wntlams (91 and PtWt,- Smfter.

Ayala t») andOUver.W Rtora»XL—Smt-
toV. 2-7. Sv—ML WtHloms IM). HRs-PNIo-
detohla, Pratt ID. BatWo BL Ondnnatl.

Greene 11).

San Dtoo im «0 ooo-i • i

ANama OM to* *0»-« f 1

Benes.Maeon (t),SCa(t (7) and Garen. Hto-

0to 17); Avery. Howell 17), Mercker (7).

Sianton If) ana Oban. BerryliHI (f). W-A-
vorr. Si L—Senes. 74. Sv—Stontoa Ilf).

HRs—Atlanta, totlee 03). Goal (12).

LssAtakto 11* MO 001—* f I

SL Louis MO 001 1ta-S * 0

AstadaWorrell (71, McDowell (S) and Pi-

azza; Osborne. Murphy (I). l. sm»i (f> «id
POpnas. W—Osborne, >2 L-Astodo, M
Sv—L.Smith 051. HRs-UteAnoetaa.Snyder

(3). SL Louis. Jefferies (71.

Son Frenetic* Ml ON *e*-* 7 0

Florida IM Ml 0*0-3 U 1

Burhen, Roaers CD. Jackmn (*). Beck W
out Mcmworlno; Armstreno. Tomer ID.

Lewis If) and Santtoo. w-Borkert. M.
L—Armstreno. *Ji Sv—Beck (15). HRs—San

Franctecn. aw* (3). Florida. Stoittoot) (5).

pmsburab OM Zl* *0-5 12 1

Colombo in on ooft-3 * •
Wagner.OttolD.CandefcJrtotn.Petkovsek

IS), Belinda ID ond Prince; RufOrt Stiewierd

W.PaneWMIondShetdter.w Pettovmk.1-
Hl—

P

nrr*«.MSv--BaBnda OD.HR—PW*-
burstv Kto «). CMorodto Blchetw (TL

Yakuii *. Hanmtn 0

Yokohama I. Yomtarl 2

Hiroshima 7. Owilcw 2

Se«u 26 14 1

Nfapan Him 3* it 1

Orta 20 V 1

Kintetsu 17 *1 2

Lotte 11 a I

Dotel IS 26 1

Ntenon Ham 2. Kintetsu 1

*50 —
sn 3

-526 5
AO I
-Of 8*»

J66 m*

24 (Ewtna VI. Rivers 1-2 Stories 0-1). Footed

out—Cortwitatd. Rebounds—QBcaoo Si

| Ptetwn 11).NewYork *0 1 EwtnoD-Asslste—
CMesuo If (Jordon Ml, New York %t (Storks

8). TOW *W—

Q

dCOBO 25. Now Yor* 34.

TaCtatoM Oilco— Uleeal defense 2 ta
proof foul—Cortwrtom.

CYCLING
Tour of Italy

SOCCER

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS
CMCOBO 31 31 25 17—*7
Mw York M » 21 T7—Of

(CMoooa leoiti series >2)
GromM Va 11, PtooanlM3«-73a cs*

no» 54 S3 IX Armstrong $-10GO 11. Jordan
11-2*74a.s.wnItems 1-2 l-2XTuckar 0-2M
4PaxaonMMlPardueMMlLKIng14M
X Totals 4043 16-23 f7.

Ookley2424 ASffllttl 4-t I *4 12, Ewtog 12-0
0-14 3X RtortMM H Starts J-TI 2-S A
Mason 0-11 1-317, Btfldunon 1-1MZ Antbonv
34*4)t,H.W»kun»(HMHI 0.TalalB36-73M3S
*4.

3-Point goats—ChicagoM (Armstrong VI.

Ptenen 0-1,Jordan 0-), Tucker 0-1),Now York

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
European, Group 3

Denmark 4. Albania 0

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Awcerre 1. Lens 1

Caen 2. MontoeHler 3
LIHe X Strosboura 3

Lyon Z Bordeaux 3
Metz A Nantes 0
Nimes a L* Havre 2

Paris Si Germain 3. st Eftenne 1

Toulon A, Monaco S
Toulouse X oivniolqge Marseille 1

Vatenctennes I, Sochau* 0
Fto* ilunrtlnyr- Otymoique Marseille 55

palrts. Paris 5* Germain 51. Monaco 5l> Bar-

0eoux48.Ntnites4SAuicerre43.SI Ell«nne43,

Strmooorg 40. Lens *a Montpellier 36. Coen
K MHZ3S. ToutouseS*. Lyon 3X L» Havre 33.

socnaux 32. Lille 3a Valenciennes 2*. Toulon

25. Nhnas 22.

Resotts Ttandoy la the llfb Nopev a IM
kBomelen (11* mites) sireto from SetUuol-

nataOezeo: I.FtakxioFontanein.Uaty, Navl-

aare-Blue Storm. * hours. 17 minutes. 42 sec-

onds or 42S40 kph 126-560 mph): X Dario

Bottom.lh»ly.Mecolr-B« tan. 1 seaxidbeMnd;
3. VUtato Tebaldi. Italy. Gatarade.4 seconds

behind; 4. Mario Manzonl, ItaBy. Gotarade.4.

5. Laurent pfltars Franca MG Magmda-
Bktochi. s.L; 4, Fafaio CasartellL itttfv. Coro-

mlcheArtostea.8.- 7. Stetono AUoctJila. Iltav.

Lomare-PWtl .&!.;«,GionUico SartoksnU Ita-

ly, Lompre-PoML at.; 9. Fahlo Rosciou, Holy,

Carrera Jeans-Tassonl, sJ.; la Bnra Lead,

Italy Marcatone Una-MedlaWnL sJ.

Overall Stoadtegs: I, LeaH.46hours.37min-

utes. 57 seconds; & Mifluet Indurata. Spain.

Banesta A seconds behind; 3. Marco Gtavan-

nettt Haw. Mapei. 13; 4. Moreno Araentla
Italy. Meortr-Balkm. 35.

5. Pkitre uerumov. Latvia. Mecalr-BoUan,
1:06 mtauto; A Maurtzlo Fondrtost, IMy,
Lampro-PoHI. 1:07: 7. Luca GcHL Italy. Mo-
an. 1:26; a Claudio ChtopPuccL Itafy. Car-

rera Jeans-Tastant. 1:29; 9. MassbnHtano
LetIL Italy, Ceramlche AHasfea 2:00: la
Gianni Buuna, Itotv. Gatarade. 2:0*.

sivdy as sbe had fixtirited against

SabatinL and she did. While S&n-

cbez Vicario was trying everything

— topspin, slice, lobs—Fernanda
was bitting everything back along

the shortest, firmest, deepest path.

The greatest test remains. Graf
allowed Huber only 28 points.

“Even if I’ve been than so many
times, these are the tournaments

that count the most, and I wanted

to do the best," Graf said. “So,

yeah. Tm excited about it"

That h should be exciting, aswdL

MEN'S SINGLES
QoortorfUiai

Andrei Medvedev 01), Ukraine, dot. Slelon

Edbero 13), Sweden, 641 67 071. 7-5. 64
WOMEN'S SINGLES

SemHtaaii
Stott) Graf 111. Germany. daf-Anke Huber

IM. Germany. 6-1, 6-1; Mary-Joe Fernandez

IS). US, del. Arantxa Sanchez Vteario (21,

Saaln. 6-2. 6-Z
MENS DOUBLES

Semltbxiu
More Gael Iner, Gcrmany.and David Prtna-

stt Germany, dcf. Todd Woodbrldge, Austra-

lia. and Mark Woodtarde (1). Australia 74
(1*41), 6-2; Luke Jensen, us, and Murotiy

Jensen, Ui. del. Staton Etaem Sweden, and
Petr Korda, Czech RemMla 74 (72). 61.

WOMBhTS DOUBLES
OuarterflnaH

Lor Isa NeOand. Latvia and Jana Novotna

(2). Czech Republic, act Katerina MMeeva
Bulowlaand NathalieTauztal, France.647-

6 (7-2): Sandro CacchinL Italy, and PaWchi
TaraMnL Aroentlna, drf. Uxi McNeil, us.
and Retinae Stubbs (41.Australia.63.44. 6-3;

Gtoi renxtndec. UA. ana Notaila Zvereva

(1). Russia Oet Katrina Adams. US, ond
Manan Ballearnf III. NetnerlandA6414,74.

JapaneseLeagues

W L T pa
Yakult 23 19 0 MB
Yomtarl 21 21 0 -500

Cnunktd » 20 8 -500

Handiln 2D 2fi 8 -5D0

Hlrortitma 20 20 0 JOO
Yokrtano 20 24 0 JS6

P-j
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i
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS

STARTING June 14

Ones SO eretfe-beama comes from ihs

Untatar s BA & BS arrxJa. «W"0
aFrerch Imtnesion Program, Art twkxy
WT ABars and brupetrj SrwSes.

Weekend e*roroom/a*wal prppronj-

Lodgng n Pit*. June T4-*^0.
Stoma Proas. 3* ov NewTcrt./5116

Pam Tri 3i?47ZI <4». Fm 4720 456*
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New Tort. FWafetoo.
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far spe^y od dta-err. atoyoi
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JodsmAs, Pfkws* end Sttffc-

ki the UJJL, ati
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*LC0H0Ug

gTSgqg.
HOW DO YOU PHOWHOMHUA
Deed DU
aone. on wofct tad. USS*JjSfSfk
Bor M-2B2T, fttfaaqK PA 15213 ISA

BCMW B0CR1M0 « MMOCnNG
Keep row Goods sea yow aODm-
en. Bonded Wfarehoun facito

SKdoU* in Hombuft Tenttad Mai-

ket WARRANT etc &Rnmde eft-

art fader defawy. F« (XW-»
3H72S 7Zx 2165QSP

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

B8SHNC»MESfl»ff

COMPAQ £195

bed ttp-c «Mc
Jow profta. tar toe & European 5w6
abb n> kub ft & other

astmtoFor

ES* Mta|*r, Dtokr. Snonfei

DkMe

T*fc+S53 1 &61&A90 Foe 661S493

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTITES

IBOBSMAOMOrr
Tampon Prcduaion Machnt

Cedon Swafa fcnrwic Modwie
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OBSERVER

A Case of Tonsorialistis

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — No, Tm noi

sore about the president tak-

ing his business to another tonsori-

ai artist If he thinks Cnstopbe of

Beverly Hills can give him a better

trim than Laiy of Little Rock,

OK
,
he's the president it’s his

hair, more power to him.

That's Lary with only one “r,”

please. It used to have two. but my
bride said “Larry” looked over-

stuffed with alphabet I said to her

what did she mean “overstuffed

with alphabet,” and she said itjust

looked too old-fashioned.

I said what’s wrong with old-

fashioned. Next she’d probably

want me to quithavingTrue Detec-

tive and the Police Gazette lying

around the shop, I said, just kid-

S her, you know, the wayyou do
your bride after you’ve been

married 20 or 30 years so she knows

how to take a joke.

So die said no, she's serious. The

modem thing in the bartering art is

dropping letters from your name,

die says. Look at Cnstopbe of Bev-

erly Hills. Drops an “h” and his

second “r,” quits catling himself

Christopher, and be can not only

raise the price to S200 per trim, be
can find plenty of saps who’ll pay it

public don’t trust a governor when
they can’t see his ears. If you want
to get re-electedyou’d betterlame
use clippers.”

Theproblem, see, is that when he
was governor, and even before,

come to think of it, Clinton’s ears

were awful dose to the side of Ids

head, instead of sticking out sort of

flaplike, like your average set of
ears.

One day he came in here with

Gore and that Stephanopoulos fel-

low and said to me, said, “Larry,

these two good old boys both need

a trim, dippers on the side” Well,

they both got ears about the size of

cabbage leaves and this Stephano-

All right, I hear you, I bear you.

You want to know what it was like

jttmg

came famous, speaking of which.

did you see thejrictures of him at

West Point in the paper? I don’t

want to sound like sour grapes, but

I want you to teO roe your own
aalcpersonal opinion of that haircut.

Would you personally pay $200

for that haircut? The man’s ears are

hardly viable, can you believe it?

The president of the United States,

and he looks like he’s got no ears!

Of course what do you expea
from Hollywood barbering cul-

ture? They’Ve been hiding the ears

out there ever once Clark Gable’s,

which, if you remember, looked

like red sans in the sunset the first

time they photographed him in the

dark with the light behind him.

I used to tell Mr. Clinton, even

after be got to be governor, and
he’d come in here and soy, “Just a

light trim. Larry”—I still speOed it

with two Vs" in those days —
“just alight Him, Larry, scissors on
the side:

And fd say, “Governor, the

doesn't want dippers on the

side, he wants scissors on the side,

otherwise he's not going to have the

trim.

But Gore says he's always want-

ed to know what he’d look like

without all that hair for his ears to

hunker down and nest in, and this

is a good time to find out since his

buddy Mr. Clinton has ordered
him barbered clippers (Hi the side.

Stephanopoulos saved him, teDing

Mr. Clinton it was all right to have
a little campaign joke at Gore's

expense, but this one giving the

nmole country full disclosure of

Gore’s ears could mean the loss of

four states in the Electoral College.

I kind of liked young Gore. Hefc
got a nice jaw, doesn’t he? The
other night 1 was telling my bride I

thought Gore would probably be
presidentme of these days because

he had the jaw for it, ana she said,

“Wefl, if he doesn’t make it to the

White House, be can always drop
the *r,* become ‘Goe of the Nation's

Capital’ and make a fortune as bar-

ber to the stars.”

Come to think of it, I could do
that myself, couldn’t I? If the stars

really settle into Washington as the

bride says they’re bound to. She
read that Barbra Streisand now
spends all hertime reading Thomas
Jefferson and watching C-Span I

and C-Span n when she’s not
watching CNN.
My bnde says this sounds to her

like a woman getting ready to be the

first female Ronald Reagan, which
reminds me by the way, you don’t

by chance happen to know who did

the Gippeds hair dyeing, do you?

New York Times Serriee

Half a Verdict:
By Jane Gross
New York Tones Service

S
AN FRANCISCO —The jurors in a

$7.5 mQHon libel suit brought by Jef-

frey Masson against Janet Malcolm and

The New Yorker magazine have decided

in the plaintiffs favor but tokl thejudge

that they are deadlocked on damages.

Tbejurors revealed their findings on the

third day of deliberations in a message

Wednesday to Judge Eugene F. Lynch of

U. S. District Court They said they had
reached unanimous decisions on all the

questions except on the amount of dam-

ages. Under the judge's instructions, they

had to determine that Masson was libeled

before moving on to consider damages.

Thejury’s unusual message means there

has bom no final verdict in the closely

watched case, which could still end in a

mistrial, and thejudge asked the panel of

seven women and one man to continue

their deliberations.

But whether there is ultimately a verdict

ora mistrial, tbejurors' agreement that the

write had libeled Masson was a vindica-

tion of sorts For the former psychoanalyst.

case despite two lower court dismissals.

Malcolm and her lawyer, Gary L.

Bostwick, rushed from the courtroom after

the announcement, their faces grim. The
writer was silent as she hurried to the

elevator in the federal courthouse here.

Bostwick would say only that “we’re not
going to talk at all, not a word.”
Masson restrained his characteristic

chattiness, as he has through the month-
long trial, but his pleasure was apparent in

a wide grin as he hovered by the side of his

lawyer, Charles O. Morgan Jr., who al-

ready scored a big victory for his client

when the Supreme Court, in 1991, ruled

that this case must go before a jury.

Hie open question is whether a failure

to reach agreement on damage means a
new trial on the entire case or merely an
the matter of how large a judgment to
award Masson. And the judge said noth-

ing, either to thejury or to the lawyers, to

indicate how he would rale on that matter.

Morgan said he has never encountered

this situation, despite a long career dying
libel cases, and would argue that a second
trial should address only the matter of

damages. Taking the opposing view was
Charles O. Kenady, the lawyer for The
New Yorker, who said he thought that the

whole case should be retried.

The casehas been a tortuous one. It was
twice dismissed by lower courts, reinstated

by the Supreme Court in a 1991 ruling,

which said that fabricated quotations can
helihrinm nrtlyif they materially rhangp- n

speaker’s meaning, and finally heard here.

There was general agreement from the

start that libel law would not be reshaped

thejurore. “I knew you farew sosaching

about the subject” He added: “And I

.know I can reveal a lot of tlrese sexual

things because Iknow pornography is not

part of.TheNewYorker. You're not going

to give the huh derails of it.”

But tush details were, in fact, pan of the

two-part profile by Malcolm that ran in

TheNew Yorker in 1983, titled “Annals rf

Scholarship: Troubles is tire Archives.

The artides, totaling 48,500 words, por-

trayed Mpgywy largely through ms own

words, as a vain, boastful man, preoccu-

pwd^wilh sex. -

Masson, now 52, hit the ceilingwhen he

saw 'it

ms original tunvuaouuu

yer and the first of several amended coro-

plarnts (fid not focuson thefivequotations

»wrf. wound up at issue at this trial. In-

stead, In those early weeks and months,

Dnid Safcx/TKT *

in Lynch's courtroom. But the testimony

offered an unusual, and largely unflatter-

ing, peek at howjournalism was practiced

at one of America's literary institutions, a

magazine that in its 58 years has printed

landmark works of nonfiction and fiction

like Rachel Carson’s “Sfient Spring” and

J.D. Salinger’s “Franny and Zoocy.”

The trial was also great theater, a high-

brow soap opera involving stars in the

literary, journalistic, legal and psychoana-

lytic firmament

And then there were the fierce volleys

between two unlikely combatants: a pom
East Coast writer in tweeds and spectacles,

who blanched at the suggestion that she

wanted to visit a nude beach, and an
anythmg-goes West Coast analyst with a
year-round tan who only recently re-

nounced his ambition of sleeping with
every woman he met

It was Masson’s irrepressible style of

speedi — a geyser of opinion, metaphor

mid hyperbole — that first caught Mal-
colm’s attention when she read an article

about him in The New York Times in

1981.

The young Freudian analyst on 'the

verge of becoming director of the Read
Archives, had been dismissed from bis

post as curator for delivering a speech that

accused Freud of changing his theories

about childhood seduction in order to

cozy up to his colleagues. Unemployed but

unapologetic, the apostate was quoted as

saying that that if his theories proved cor-

rect then every patient since 1901 would
have to be recalled—just like a defective

automobile.

Theseimpudent words piqued the inter-

est of Malcolm. Many months later she

telephoned Masson at his home in Berke-

ley to propose a profile.

He told her that her call was a fantasy

come true, a way to tell his stray and

perhaps win vindication. And who better

than Malcolm to do it!

“1 knew you could write,” be later told

her, his words recorded on 40 hours of
tape that were played time and again fra

as othcri „

latff found in tire tape recordings of Ms
interviews with Malcolm that were made
available Airing the legal process known

as' discovery.

Those tape recordings were made; dur-

ing seven months of intendews, a senes of

confessional conversations that spanned

the continent. Many of the conversations

were taped but others were not Of the

five quotations at issue in this case, rare

was recorded, but edited in a way that

Masson says changed the meaning. An-
other of the quotations exists only in

Malcolm's memory.
Three others, those generallyconsidered

the most damning,
are found in'four pages

of typewritten notes that Malcolm says

ftr prepared after an interview in her New
York City kitchen- That interview oc-

curred when her tape recorder was broken.

The handwritten notes she took at the time

were lost, the writer testified.

In that interview, the writer contends

that Masson told her of his plans to turn

the gloomy Freud residence into a place of

“sex, women, fun.” He also told her that

the very colleagues who had scorned him

would change their tone and consider trim

“die greatest analyst who ever lived” race

his book about Freud became a best-wtier.

Finally, be complained to her that the

deacons of analysis, Kurt Efeskr rad.

AnnaFreud, treated him “Eke an intdleo'

tmri gigolo," enjoying his astringent views

in private but shunning him m public.

The then: themes of these remarks, whether or

not die specificwords were said, inxe ones
that Masson returned to in Iris months
with Malcolm. And it was this repetition,

Malcolm said, that guided her literary de-

cision to combine words spoken at differ-

ent times and in different places into

seamless monologues that are not literal

renderings of events.

PEOPLE

MiaGetsthe Go-Ahead

On Allot Adoption Case
Mb Farrow can keep trying to

fc adoptions ofnullify Woody Area's

two of ihdr da3drta. Au
court lifted a stiq that had

her case until miter another

decided custodyof fee two k _r

children, Moses, 15, rad Dyfa, 7,

and Satchel, 5, the couple's biologi-

cal son. A deacon on custody is

expected this week. Meaawhfi^

Sooo-Yi Pterin is looking for art

apartment of her owl Previn, the

adopted daughter ofPansyand the

composer Ante Previn, has been

attaKfe^coSege in NewJersey.The

custody war baweenAHm and Fur-

row erupted when the actress found

nude photos of Soan-Yi that AQea

utaMffF

iM

Ferrfc has canceled a gah crating

and said die money would gp to

restore art work at the bomb-dam-,
l FfJni gallery in FIoreadfcJ|*

,

_hedmed for June 24**/*»
!
kicked off a trade fafir

" *
D

' -

.-
:

Mother Teresa has been maned a

freeman of Dublin, only the 61st

person, and the first nun, to rtetave

tire hrara, snuilm to a key to acity.

Sbe began lor religious career at a
convent m Dobfin 65 years-aga

n*mm

*. m
,.ut£. C-4K

rt'.VfiW

,
Stones ftficfc Jagger and

Kdth KSdtonb won die accolades of.

their peers as they were inducted

into the Songwriters’ Hafi of Pure.

Abo inducted wereMSmMKfe
dudes, Paul Auk*, Beny Gortjr

and the late German soogwraeri

Bert Kaempfexl and Herb Rrfahem

{hi*" 1

'

1*

Am

Miss America, who has made
AIDS education her cause, was or-

dered not to utter “condom” or

“AIDS” during dassroran visits m
her native Florida. Shegother mes-
sage across anyway. At a talk

hema Cornett gave al a Jacksoo-

villebigh -school, ^he describedhaw
doctors wear gloves for t£ar pro-

lebthsL “It is important toppt on a

:r
' *

|
• -r • -40.

*

said. “I hope you understand

what I said,” she said with a wink. *•**. Ml
•f - * 8a

IjVTERMlOIVAL
CLASSIFIED

Appear* on Ages 4,$ Sc 17

WEATHER CROSSWORD
« »/ * m

• W-t

I Europe- S

Teito* Dnom*
Mol> Low W Low W
OF OF OF OF

24/75 14*7 1 23/73 16*1 r

ATMwdwn 18*8 8/48 pc 23/73 13*9 a
Ai*n 20*0 13/a t am 12*3 r
Mhm 24/73 14/57 1 29/79 16*1 1

Bncsiona 27*0 15*8 a 22/71 12*3 ah
Brtgada 18*1 8/48 111 18*8 BM& C

HUBS 7/44 a 22/71 10*0
Burn* 21/70 8/48 PC 24775 13/EE a
BttOpM 20*0 11*2 r 24/73 12/53 pc
CapMhmn 18*4 TM4 pc 21/70 10/50 a
CDatoDtoSal 27/80 16*1 pc 23/73 13*5 ah
DuMn 10*4 12*3 pc 17*2 11*2 pc
Edtnbu\7> 10*4 B/40 pc 10*4 11/52 a
Ranino* 25/77 12*3 pc 28/77 12*3 pc
RtoS&rt 21/70 11*2 a 24/75 12*3
Gmwm 22/71 12*3 a 27*0 13*5 a
ItoHWii 10*4 8/49 C 17*2 7/44 ah
tatortoi 18*6 13*5 1 21/70 12*3 sfa

LiaFWpn 24/75 17*2 pc 24/76 1B*4 po

IMxn am i9«i i 18*0 14*7 1

London 21/70 12*3 po 22/71 I3fls a
UmSM 29/70 18*1 1 22m 13*6 r

Mton 23/73 13*5 po 25/77 12*3 pc
Mukaiw 10*4 1M r

Mitoh 20*0 11/52 pc 24/75 12*3 a
Mfcr. 20/78 15*8 a 34/78 14*7 c
CWo 10*1 a/43 • 19*0 7/44 pc
PtomB 25/77 18*1 a 21/70 13*5 ah
Pah am 12*3 PO 24/75 12*3 a

21/70 8/45 am 8/49 a
a«a 3/37 pc 9/40 3/37 pc

Fkm 27*0 16*1 1 27*0 15*8 pc
SLPfltoiaSaiB 10*4 8/46 Oh 10*1 7«4 r

Stoddnlm 17*2 7/44 pc 10*4 7/44 pc
SbaAcaag 21/70 11/52 pc 20/79 13*6 a
Tofcm 10*4 0/45 C 17*2 7/44 ah
Vnrica 23/73 12*3 pc 24/75 11*2 pc
Vtamw 20/88 9/40 r 23/73 12*3 po
Wtosaw 10*4 10*0 pc 20*8 10*0 po
Zirth 21/70 12*3 26/78 13*9 a

I Oceania i

AueMnl 13*6 11*2 0/49 >

20*0 7/44 pe 20*9 7/44 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided byAccu-Wsalher.

33/Bi sum
34/83 W/E7
3oak am
3S/95 2B/TB
ae/103 26/70

tun tooo
30/80 17352
32/88 3»m
31/88 20/98
22/71 13*6

I 38m
• 30<88
pc 28A4
pa >4/83
pc 37M
pa 24/73
pc 28/84
po 33/81
pc an*
pa 22/71

28/78 pc
12*3 pc
24/75 c
W7I t

88/78 pc
12/53 pc
17/82 pc
218/78 pc
Z1/7D pc
11/58 pc

ACROSS
t “Beat it!"

• Intentions

loMiseofasort

14 Mashhad
resident

is Black By

isSway
17 Spanish

lawmaker

North America
Rains in Sar Francisco over
the MWkand could tm heavy
at times. The chance of
showers h Loa Angeles Is a
rare occurrence In June.
Chance tor nAi In Baltimore
and Mew York C*y Saturday,
then sunshine end pleasant
Stanley and Monday. Turn-
ing warm in Chicago by
Monday.

Europe
Spain and Portugal will be
unsettled this weekend w&h
rain and a tew thunder-
storms. London and Paris
through Munich wfl be pertly

sunny wKh pleasant after-

noons. Showers end thun-
derstorms will linger over
Boutheestem Europe early h
the weekend. Northwestern
Russia wS be cold end weL

Asia
Showers In Tokyo Satiaday
and perhaps Sunday, partly

to mostly sunny Monday.
Good chance of a shower
and thunderstorm In Hong
Kong over the weekend. Hot
Saturday and Sunday In

Manfe. bid with the chance
of a cooling thunderstorm
either in the afternoon.

ao/ne 17*2 pc 28/ez ism pc
18*4 8MB pc 18*4 BMO pc
20*2 18*1 pc 20/78 13*9 pc

it Baltictributary

toStasimon.for
one

si JosfpBroz

22 Depose
24 Sward
23 Maintain

re Patras natives

27 Firmament

2t Norse
narratives

aoCoHop
"

re ‘Addresstothe
>":Bums

*4 Hide's partner

as Skilled

performer

40Fralse, e.g.

42 Nutmeg spies

30*8 11*2 PO 30*6 11*2 pc
31*8 28/78 pc 31*8 24/78 t

28*4 17*2 pa 28*2 1407 oh
30*8 17*2 pc 30*8 17*2 pc

Solution to Puzzle of Jane 3

Chicago

Latin America
DaMI

Baku
(Ms

JWIMiMI
I inriw

Today Towonow
High Lm W Hi* Ixm W
CIF OF OF C*

28/78 17*2 pc 29/79 18*1 pc
34*3 18*8 * 33*1 20*8
87*0 18*1 pa 27*0 13*9 pc
24/79 14*7 pc 20/78 13*9 pc
anatom nnattm
38/102 28/78 • 30/10229^8*

Today
Ugh Lot W Mpi Low W
CIF OF OF C/F

> 15*8 9*3 pc 18*9 8/49 pc
33*1 24m pc 33*1 24/75 pc

Urn 28/78 18*6 pc 23/78 18*8 pc
MariooCly 27*0 12*3 pc 27*0 12/53 pc
RtadaJwNin 23/73 17*2 pc 23/73 19/94 pa

10*0 4/30 Oh 10*0 2m all

f-faurton

LoaAngriaa

17*2
38*1
21/70
10*1
10*4
18/88
28*4
33*1
zsm

18*0
18*4

LegeiMfcMNv, pooart»c»ou(h,c<loudy.ah«lKiarei.HhuidMia3Jiu».r-tiaa«*-»now8un1w.
sihokt*. Hca. w-WoaHw. A2 m**, force—t» end data provided by Accu WiUhor. mo. * 1883

NowYork
Rwwih
Son Ran.
MO*
Toronto

21/70
37*0
18*4
18*4
18*4
20/78

10*8
20*8
12*3
2M9
8/48
11*2
22/71

23/73
17*2
24/78
8/48
8/43

24/79
19*1
22/71

11*2
11*2
8/48
17*2

pc 17*2
pc 32*8
a 18*4
f w*1
pa asm
h 18*9
pc 30*8
pa 34*3
pc 23/73
pc 32*8
h 21/70
pc 18*8
pc 30*8
pr 21/70
I 34*3
rfl 18*1
rfi 17*2
po 18*3
•h 27*0

10*0 *
21/70 pe
14*7 ah
8/48 pa
11*2 pc
8/48 pc

23/73 pc
24/75 pc
19*1 pc
28/78 a
13*5 pc
BMO pe

2*/7B pa
14*7 Nl
13*9 a
13*9 pc
12*3 ah
5/43 pe
W01 ah

aaaa niconn
@ana ssaaBn aaataaaaaaahoq ast2EBBQSQaaHSEa

qpq aaa msBO 0E0
acisnaaaBaannaaaon Eras aaaahbBBomnimmBOD

HLLhJUyymmao bljki yyua

43 Pinnas

45 Impaired by
neglect

4a Diamondand
Sedaka

••Kingdom inNW
Afr.

40 Actor
'

Washington
(filmdom'a
Malcolm )Q

92 Divingduck

54Dance party

S7 is ofuse

asRiver islands
asGametes
•o Epsilon follower

si German
medical
specialist

S4Partof Q-E.D.

Si Anatomical
canal

s* Put Into action

vr Capital of
Manche

at Agrippina O'S

son
•a Certain race

4 Blackcuckoo Moksha.

• Bloopers

• Moss
(Mocha stone)

7Support: Var.

a Leader ofthe
Long March

•Wandnroff'
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BOOKS
TURMOILAND TRIUMPH:
My Years as Secretary of

State

By George P. Shultz. lyJ84
pages. $30. Charles Scribner’s

Sons

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

G EORGE P. Shultz’s memoirs
of his yean as Ronald Rea-

gan’s secretary of state made head-

lines when advance excerpts of the

book were published in Time mag-
azine. asserting that Vice President

George Bush had tried to blur his

role in the Reagan administration’s

anns-for-hostages deals with Iran.

Shultz contends that Bush was
present at at least one meeting, on
Jan. 7, 198(5, where an arms-for-

hostages deal was discussed and he
did not object to the proposal, de-

tile later assertions that he was
not in the loop.”

On Nov. 9, 1986, Shultz recalls,

he went to Bush’s house and told

him that an anns-for-tostages ex-

change “would never stand up in

puhhc.” Bush, he writes, “admon-
ished me, asking emphatically
whether I realized that there are

major strategic objectives being
pursued with Iran. He said that he
was veiy careful about what he
said."

These news-making assertions

are in several absorbing chapters
dealing with the Iran-contra affair,

a crisis that Shultz, who was secre-

tary of the Treasury under Presi-

dent Richard Nixon, repeatedly
compares to Watogate. Although
much of the remaining material

here was made public, Shultz’s

account impresses upon the reader

the extent of the Reagan adminis-

tration’s reluctance to forsake fur-

ther arms-for-hostages negotia-

tions after the stoiy first broke.

There are other highlights to

Shultz's memoirs as wefl. A com-
pelling account of the fall of Presi-

dent Ferdinand E. Marcos in the

Philippines underscores Reagan's
long unwillingness to accept his

friend's ouster from power. Shultz

also provides a fascinating chroni-

cle of the events surrounding Pres-

ident Reagan’s 1985 viat to the

German military cemetery near

Bitborg, where members of the

Nazi SS are buried. He says that

Chancellor Helmut Kohl called

Reagan to say the West Genian
government would fall if the Bit-

burg visit was not made.
Unfortunately such revealing

scenes are buried in a long-winded

and often tedious narrative _ihai

makes inefasiveness, not historical

iflumination, a goal.

As the tide “Turmoil and Tri-

umph” indicates, one of Shultz’s

objectives in the volume is to make
a case for the foreign policy

ran atf-adrieveraeats of the Reagan __
ministration. He advances ihe de-
batable arguments that Reagan’s
hard-nosed dealings with the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, ef-

fectively ended the Cold War, that

Reagan was somehow responsible

fra the spread of democracy in the
Western Hemisphere and that Rea-
gan left America “far better off

than he found h.”

Shultz praises his former boss
for his “visionary ideas,” his

“strong and constructive agenda,”
his grasp of “the big picture.” Yet
al the same time, Shultz’s blow-by-
blow accounts of the Iran-contra

affair and other crises depict a
president almost wQlfnSy uninter-

ested in details and facts.

On Nov. 13, 1986, Reagan went

on television rad said, “we did not
— repeat— did not trade weapons
or anything else for hostages, nor.

will we." “The president’s speech,”

Shultz now recalls, “convinced me
that Ronald Reagan still truly did
not bdieve what had happoted
bad, in fact, happened. To non the

reality was different. I had seen

him like this before on other issues.

WHAT THEY RE READING

• NkoUs Sindbez-AIbaaioz, di-

rector of the Institute Cervantes, is

reading “O ano da morie de Ricardo

Peis” a novel by the Portuguese

writer Jos6 Saramago.

“The demands of my job leave

less time to enjoy fiction. I like nov-

elists such as Garda M&rquez and
Vaigas Uosa and I prefer reading

boots in the original version, wheth-

er in English, French, Portuguese ra

Spanish* (Al Goodman, IHT)

He would go over the 'script* of an
event, past or present, in Ins mind,
and race that script was mastered,
that was the truth — no fact, no
argument, no plea for reconsider-

ation, canid change Ida mind..” .

Instead of hoiding Reagan re-

sponsible fra this public misrepre-
sentation of the facts, Shultz accus-
es the White House staff of pulling
a “am job” ra (he president. In-

stead of explaining why his own
growing dismay over the Iran-con-
tra affair did not lead him to resign,

Shuhz goes on at length about die
machinations and duplicities of
others.

Shuhz depicts the national secu-
rity adviser, Wfltiam P. C2ark Jr„ as
“a taciturn Gary Coopo;” “deeply
uncomfortable and insecure In ms
role in foreign affairs awl ngtinniii

security,” and he argues that the

involvement of dark’s successor.

Robert G. McFariane, in the Iran-
contra affair had roots in his desire
“In tv- lilm Hhih, V;—:

wuua auan uaa roots m ms aesae
“to be like Henry Kissinger, to do
big and dramatic things secretly.”
As for Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger, Shultz says be
Bked to use a standard Pentagon
teOfc in White House debakM
When you don’t want to do some?
thmg, agree to do it— but with
sk* an impossible set of condi-
tions and on such a

,r
4/*'

i

to do nothing 11

Such cameo portraits, found
only sporadically in this volume,
provide vivid insights into the Rea-
gan administration, and they hdp
rahven what is all too oft® a plod-
ding and ponderous book.

Una;

*lkiai

^s*
3?*”* is on the staff

of The New York Times.
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